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British Government is
Defeated by Militants ;

Former Brantford
Constable in Trouble •

, wal Bill to Aid
Empire is Passed . ■
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New Bank Building 
Witt Be Ornament 

To Business Section
Features of New Bank of Montreai PUmsW 

Are Now in Course of Preparation—Wm 
Be Fine Structure.

SUFFRAGETTES GET BETTER
H GOVERNMENT

First Grant For
Pt. Dover Harbor

Will Be $75,000
»’ __________ OF Bl hich

Merely as a Preliminary to Get Things Started- 
Dominion Government Estimates to 

Cover Work. Freedom of The Press jp Point at Issue and the
Stop Publication of 

Must Not Incite to Crime
Government Canni 
Militant Sheets—Thé 
However.

Mr. Webster, of Barett, Blackader 
& Webster, the Montreal architects, 
who was here yesterday, will report 
at the head office on the cost of an 
all-stone structure, and. one of brick 
with stone trimmings, tie stated that 
the interior finish would be of the 
very best.

Among other innovations, a ladies’ 
room is planned and a room where 
customers can find stationery and 
conduct any private correspondence 
which they may desire.

Mr. Webster will return in the 
course of some ten days, when speci-

As announced in last night’s Cour
ier, the plans of the Bank of Montreal 
for a new building in Brantford out
line very handsome premises.

It will be 75 feet by 48 feet in size 
and of two stories.

The present splendid property 
Dalhousie and Darling streets will be 
used, and the building is to face on 
Market street. It will be set back 
quite a distance from the street, ft is 
understood that the large remaining 

will not be sold, but laid out in

nia soft coal and steel to Brantford 
manufacturers, but it will also place 
this city some 20 hours nearer than 
Hamilton for shipments by water to 
the West.

In addition to smaller freight rates, 
the cost of insurance from Dover will 
be less, and in addition there will not 
be any Welland tanal tolls to pay, 
such as shipments from Hamilton

■:,e supplementary estimates to 
,i;j>ht down in the Dominion 

will be $75,000 towards-v mere
Hedging of Port Dover harbor.

The amount, $75,000, will simply be 
as the total cost

-
long as it did nÿ&contain any incite- and the Ulster Unionists. They point 
ment to craie. « out that Sir Edward Carson has gone

Sydney Drewflite former publisher to Belfast to open the new hall of
been inflicted on the British Govern- ^ wrjtten tofthe Home Office, the Drilling Club there, the object of
ment by the “wild women” in theif intj out ti,jj he was compelled which is to resist the Irish Home

have to meet. fight'over the question of the sup- ■ tbe undertaking, that “he will Rule Government if it should be es-
It is reasserted that the Canadian pressjon of the militant suffragettes t bereafter directly or indirectly tablished. The women want to know

Pacific Railway is likely to erect one newspaper. The Suffragette. , rt ;n printing The Suffragette why Sir Edward Carson is permitted
of their modern hotels at Dover. The After Archibald Bodkin, counsel anv other organ of the Women to advocate rebellion, while they are
idea would be to feature this as the for tlie treasury, had announced that y . Political Union.” He imprisoned for doing so.
popular lake resort for this region up tj^ Government would prosecute “ to ]<now what steps are now to j This week’s number of The Suf- 
.o Galt and beyond. anyone printing the paper in the fu- . t relieve him from this un- | frageite appeared to-day and was

the Labor Press, which are the rtak;ng j freely circulated. It was printed by
strongest supporters of the present special interest taken by the the firm of Edward Francis. The
cabinet, protested that this was an oartv in the question of The newspaper says:
infringement of the liberty of the s' tte * was aroused because the “Though he has constantly depre
press. The former-Socialist member ‘ newspapers frequently come cated what he calls our methods, he
of parliament, George Lansbury. and collision with the government, undertook the work, believing that
the sitting Socialist member. James tbe case ;n regard to general the freedom of the press was in dan-
Keir Hardie, offered personally to • tion {or jhe army andin the ger and also gravely doubting the
undertake the publication of the pap- nf tb;<. becoming the policy of wisdom of those who seem bent on
er, the suffragettes declined their of- . Rrjtjsh Government which Labor depriving the suffragettes of ^their 
fer with scorn. y fcars fhe Labor newspaper? legisimate forms of expression.”

Thereupon the Home Office issed e ° . to urge t]* workingmen of The general tone of the newspaper
a statement declaring that Mr. boci- | i gritish isles tJ resist it. is much milder than it was before the

SLIM SraSHXJt i (Continued on P.Se 3,

on[Canadian Press Despatch]
3 preliminary sum,

-;i] reach into large figures. LONDON, May 10.— A defeat has
line of 

between Dover
That on completion a 

freighters will be run 
: 1:1| Erie, the leading lake port on the 
Pennsylvania side, is a certainty.

Of the vast importance of this con- 
with Brantford mention has 

It will not only

area
an ornamental manner.

The bank premises on ;the ground 
floor vyiU have a heighth of 16 feet, or fications will be issued. He is a well-

known architect and wae associated 
with White of New Mont at the time 
he was killed by Harry Thaw.

iicct ion
already been made.

76 miles over the present route 
of bringing Pennsylva-

four feet higher than at present. 
Above there will probably be rooms 
for the clerks and the caretaker.

ia\ e
in the matter

ture,

vLi EFORME
T ARRESTED AT REI ie

i

A Friendly Visit to Settle Out
standing Questions Between 

Britain and Germany— 
King George Also 

to Go

Ex-Policeman McCauley is 
ed With Theft—Arrestt 

His F

g-
:

NAVAL BILL TO AID E IWu 5,

Not ImmBY 33r PASSES 0.*»■«—.
theft. Chief Skfcates is chief prosecu
tor in the case.

The men had come to him front 
Winnipeg, were sworn and pût on 
night duty. One of their duties was 
to try all the doors of the business 
section. One of these constables, it is 
alleged, found the dbor of a clothing 
establishment open and had helped 
himself to a panama hat, a raincoat 
and a suit of clothes. The other find
ing the door of a wholesale ware
house open, it is alleged, took a sup- 

The commission

Roger McCaulay, a former Brant
ford policeman, who got his first start 
in police work in Brantford, is in 
trouble in Regina. McCaulay left 
Brantford for Hamilton whçre he 
served three years on the force, later 
going to Regina. With a fellow con
stable he is charged with theft- While 
in Brantford he was well liked. He 

pains-taking, although some
what of a boyish looking officer when 
here. Hè left with a good record.

The Regina despatch over the Can- p]y cf candies, 
adian Press Wire referring to. the I promptly dismissed both men atid in- 
charge against McCaulay is as fol
lows:

yto strip the gathering of any signi-1
more

| Canadian Pfeaa l)eepatch]
w YORK May 16.-A cable Stance. Officially it is nothing

he Tribune from London says: than a purely family formality bur,
ugh it is officially announced « « generally expected that it ml. ;

Viscount Motley of Blackburn have important political consequent

’ .. gone to Berlin on a “purely pri-
visit, it is understood that Mr — - — . yq, 1

dill's septuagenarian colleague \\ Q\QX OOCff U

Holds Meeting
iv the Kaiser, but also Dr. Von j —.---------

Tame Finish to Most Memorable Parliamentary Strug 
ale Since Confederation—Five French Conser
vative Members Vote With the Opposition, While 
Col. McLean, Liberal, Supports the Government.

::;d ces.

I
.. ! nut

hcvin.g.
was a

: rili'mann-Hollweg, the Imperial '. Tbe 3oard 0f Water Commission-

i -’dad the Mediterranean and the Accounts amounting to $2,503.43 | strugffle since Confederation came to on a vote of 9o to o. ., .I rki-h questions will certainly be were passed. During the month of *s a finish as could well be mi- By Mr Carroll that materials be
..... ! and the boundaries of the April 104.123.000 gallons of water | agined Following the long, bitter purchased in Cana .

and British East African were pumped at the Waterworks, be- j an(, often riotous opposition to the a vote ot WL. to .
wi. 11,e reviewed. The ing an increase of 15,801,000 over the | Government's naval proposal the,  ̂ time, but

1 the limitation of arma- same month last year. final action of the Opposition pre , months." Defeated
no. be touched, upon, as A communication was received sented an extraordinary ant.-cl.max j on this day o_th

r,| Haldane’s visit am'. ’ in reference to granting the Commis-, pour amendments were presented on on a role ot 1W 
' an(1 apparently sioners the right of way through the ; th third reading and rejected. These On this division five French
^Britain is anxious <>. 1. B. grounds for the purpose of amendtnents were. servative members. Messrs. Ach m
at Britain is anxious a water main. Mr. Brewster r„rmQn “that the money (Labetle), Boulay (Rimouski (Berth-
W‘U Star‘ °" NSnthe stated that he would lay the matter beB^e^r'désappropriations made ier) and Guilbault (Joliette) voted

before the Minister of Education annually by Parliament.” Defeated with the Opposition.
The water main going through the ^ y *te o{ 85 to 46 Cut Hugh c. McLean, the Libera

grounds would mean a source of bet- j^r Lemieux, “that all work be member tor Queen’s-Sunbury. voted
vi i . ter fire protection for the Institute, _rtormed under the provisions of with the Government,

an attempt has been made thc blic in general. pertormed unaer _p

i The final division took place at 
I 11.30 and was witnessed by crowded 

five, French
structed the chief to swear out war

rants charging them with theft. The 
men were arrested by their own com
panions. They came Up in the police 
court this morning and were charged 
with theft while on duty. Both plead
ed not guilty.

galleries. The 
Conservatives voted against the bill, 
and Col. McLean voted for it.

Premier Borden was loudly cheer* 
rising to vote. The French 

Conservatives who opposed the bill 
reeled with cheers from the

same
“Yesterday afternoon two members 

of the city police force, former Win
nipeg men, Constables Ogilvie and 
McCaulay, were arrested by order of 
the police commission on a charge of

cd on

n rniai were
Opposition, while Col. McLean, vot
ing against his party, was vigorously 
applauded by the Conservatives.

One Cry of “Shame”.
The announcement of the vote 

brought more Conservative cheers, 
which were repeated when a few 
minutes later the House adjourned. 
The Conservative members left the 
Chamber singing “Rule Britannia.’ 
Some one on the other side from 
habit, shouted “Shame.”

One of the most notable features 
of the debate leading up to the pas- 

of the bill occurred in connéc-

g

To-Day9s Budget With
The Brantford Police

the wedding 
liter on the following 
the Czar will also be 1 

In this

In'

ting that of Kezyl, and aid that he 
had lent prisoner $10, and that the 
prisoner also had other money.

There was a good deal of evidence, 
and a great deal of translating, and 
in the end the P. M. said theite was 
not enough evidence to convict, and 
discharged the prisoner.

V. B. Peobell was charged with 
speeding, on the' summons of P. C. 
Felker, t^ho said the defendant was 
going at anything from 25 tp 40 miles 
an hour, out here he differed from 
defendant, who said 9 or 10 miles 
was the pace. Mr. Cqutbeck said 
that defendant was speeding, “as if 
l may be allowed to say so, a great 
many cars do on Market street,” he 
added.

“He’s not the only one."‘said the 
Chief, “but he got caught."

Defendant pathetically staten that 
he had been nine yeats as a chauf
feur, and he was trot going 
miles an hour, and reiterated both, 
statements frequently. In reply to 
a question of thei P. M., he stated 
that his speedometer was not work
ing.

Theft, forgery and conversation 
like unto that of a Cuban Star with 
a sore, throat, featured the case of 
Kesyl Dutozyl, a young man arrest
ed for the theft of about $30 from 
Ilia Semenuik, a compatriot.
Martin McEwen defended, and Mr 
Louis Slander elucidated. One wit
ness intoning his evidence in D 
sharp, stated that when suspicion 
rested on prisoner, he (witness) we.it 
to the Grand Trunk station, and af
ter waiting an hour he saw prisonr 
er come along. Accusation followed, 
and, according to the witness,threats 
on the part of the prisoner. “I’m go
ing to shoot you for dead,” trans
lated Mr. Standee, smiling. Witnfes* 
said he wâs very scared, but took 
the prisoner and his “brother” (whd 
in Canada would be called his cous
in) back and had prisoner charged.

The plaintiff,’ whose name will be 
found above, in his evidence stated 
-that five other men slept ' in the 
same room with him, but later pris- 

said this was a fallacy—there

the ceremony.

aaa»^wnaa^>

Mr.

A Sorry Looking Outfit When Navy Bill Passed House, of Commons sage
tion with the Laurier motion fôr the 

hoist. The charge
been repeatedly made 

Government policy 
was dictated by thq Nationalists, yet 
when Sir Wilfrid Laurier sat down 
the man who got up* to second his 
amendment was Guilbault of Joliette 
a so-called Nationalist.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, in supporting 
his amendment, argued that the pol
icy of a Canadian navy proposed by 
him would be just as acceptable to 
the Admiralty from the viewpoint 
of moral support.

I prove this by an 
sperfh of the First Lord of the A1- 
miralty. This declared that Canada’s 

absolutely neces- 
and spoke of the moral effect 

of (he gift. From this point of view 
atone it approved of the Laurier

six month’s 
had 
that the

AAAAAAAA/AAAOAAAAAAA/
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b, Hi /V » wg He sought 10 
extract from a;

1h
over 9

three shins were

/ sary
oner
were eight altogether.

The magistrate then examined sig
natures supplied by both parties, and 
compared them with that of the pris
oner. The general opinion of the 
P. M. and the counsel was that the 
signature on - the documents were

/

V plan.
Premier Borden, in reply, sharply 

defined the difference between the 
proposals of the Government and thc 
Opposition, emphasizing the Libera! 
idea that a Canadian navy could be 
neutral in time of a British war,, forgeries, 
whereas the ships to he offered byj Prisoner, giving evidence on his 
Canada -under the proposal of the own behalf, said that he had not 
Government would he for the com-, threatened to shoot a previous wit- 

defefice of the Empire whenever] ness, but said that he would “fix 
F.mnire was threatened. | him, explaining with a winning smile

The Primd Minister stated to the to the Magistrate, that there was 
House again that the participation of frequent gambling in the boarding 
the dominions in Imperial defence '< house, and that he had won as much 

with it some consultation ! as $2 at a session.
Prisoner’s cousin, surnanted Se-

“Then you had better get that 
speedometer working," commented 
Mr. Livingston.

Defendant dispirçged his car. said 
it was old, noisÿ add slow. He ad
ded that three cars passed him on 
Market street.

Mr. McEwen, the Chief and the 
Magistrate had a talk on the subject 
of speed, and the Magistrate warned 
the defendant and let him go with
out a fine.

“I want the Press to take notice 
of this,” he added, “for I intend to 
impose a penalty in future. This joy 
riding must be stopped.**

(Continued on Page 7) ,
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that
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must carry
in Imperial affairs. There were diffi
culties but these must be overcome, j monpeck, gave evidence corrobora-

( Continued on Page 7)
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[ears are gone. While he 
I analyze that old fellow’s 
tears when he spent all he 
comfortable, independent 
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yvide for your declining
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TORONTO. Ma; 
sales: Maple Leaf P fi 
%-, City Dairy. 50 O ' 
tor, 25 (fi. 40: To roi 
143# to 144'4: Cann 
#; Cement pfd.. 10 
Can., 20 (n 23 
Braz., 780 
serve. 200
104K: Hollinger. 150 
Trettiéway. 100 O: ! 
bonds, 2500 (<j 90 4 :,i 
10 @ 96: St. Law.. Il 
25 <ê; 55; 17 shares m

9514 to 
3.3: T

CARPET
To see is tu be pjffl 

inspect the carpet's# 
at Cromptons.

EPS LID
Aldermen Have j 

formation, Bi 
Not Fort hi

f Some time ago a n 
in the City Council I 
mation which the bod 
ford Gas Co. contaii 
of the city being a 
company ex-officio, “a 
ing $20,000 worth of s 
cern, members of the 
belived they were et 
what was what in ret 
pany’s affairs. The 
Co., however, is ai 
ously to any publivad 
and the aldermen ara 
A conference is bein 
the mayor, civic red 
the gas company o| 
just how much infora 
handed out to the j 
the aldermen have da 
a remarkable inquisij

STYLE AND 
Style, quality, valu 

the floor 
them.

rugs at

Suffrag
? (Continued froj

More Bombs 
liONDON. May id 

suffragettes campaign 
means of “bombs" pi 
institutions in ordefl 
the' British GovernmJ 
ing the franchise to 1 
Tied on in several qua 
and the provinces tot 

A very workmanlilq 
plosives with a clo] 

* nSent was found in | 
pubile library in the a 
this morning. It was 
fot Women.’ The I’d 
according to the held 
some quarters, by a 1 
whom the police stisd 
engaged by the offiei 
tant suffragette socien 
Another machine waj 
in the letter box of tl 
tli^rict’ post office in 
southwest ôf Londod 
of a hlass tube coni 
partly burned fuse wj 
one end. The police! 
placing of the bomb] 
the w6rk of the tnilid 

Still another cani-ti 
with a partially bud 
found to-ilay in Mo!y| 
at Hastings, a popula* 

.on the south coast,a
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SOME BARGAINS IF SOLD 
AT ONCE.Classified and Real Estate AdvertisementsCourier’s

A cosy 5 room frame cottage 
with lot 42 x 120,. good cellar 
with cement floor hard and 
soft yater, barn, 2 large vive 
en ’chops and some fruit. I’-i. e 
only $1250.

. .6 room house, East
with cellar. city water a 
lot. Can be bought f 
Tliisçis a. first, clasjjh tiv 
paying 10 per cent:

i Good frame cottage.
Ward, 4 rooms, cejlar c ,ent 
floor, city water, nicely decor
ated, lot 79 feet frontage. Price
$900.

'

■ ' MALE HELP WANTED
WANTED—Bell boys. Apply Ker- 

by House. ™48

AGENTS .WANTED —SUSCOMING EVENTS CHIROPRACTIC
A proposition* $25 | REDFERNE -HOLLINSHEAD 8“A *"**>»• 2*

Sm'ŸoSto':,r“- r8•-rt *► msScTca.. Vm&Ss:
Hox lid, .Toronto,-------------------------------- drew s church on Sunday, May 18— Brantford. Ont. Chronic and Nerv-'

the first anniversary of th^e indue- ous Diseases a specialty. Office
tion of Rev. Mr. Gordon. hours : 10 to 12 a.m., 2 to 5 and 7 to 8

, ------ p.m. Sunday and other hours by ap-
CHOIR CONCERT and Organ Re- nomtro-rrf Consultation free. _____

citai by the First Baptist church
choir assisted by MiSs Rhea Hut- OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS 
chin son, soprano;
Wright, reader, and Mr. Robert 
Courtney, (England), tenor. Mr.
David Wright, organist. Thursday.
May 22nd. Admission 25s.

MAY 24TH, VICTORIA DAY —The
Doric Lodge Excursion to Buffalo 
and Niagara Falls, is the best out
ing you may get this season, as tic
kets are good returning on Mon- JAR. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu- 
day. Excursion train leaves T. H: ate of American School of Osteo-
and R. station, Market street 7 a.m. patliy, Kirksville, Missouri Office, 
and returning leaves Buffalo, 7-T5 Jemplar Budding, next to Post Of-

, XT.____ t? «1 „ * fice, on Dalhousie St. Bell rnoneP-m- and "Niagara !s ' ^ 1380, Automatic Phone 586. Special-
great chance to see Buffalo and t diseases of women and children. 
Newark play ball on May 24th and office hours, 7 to 12 and 2 to 5.

I** m■

FOR QUICK BUYERS—Bell boy. Apply Bel- »! ai42mont start to-dayWANTED—Agents,
’’ making $30 a week; sells on sight; 
big repeat orders. Send for free par
ticulars. Gordon Mfg. Co., Box 4597, 
Edmonton So, Alta. awsats78

hpINSMITH wanted at once. Apply. 
-*■ stating wages and experience, to 
T. 1. Campbell. Midland, Ont. m40

(5 PALACE STREET—A splendid home two blocks from Brant Ave. 
having large cellar, hall, double parlors, dining room, 
kitchen, four bed rooms and bath, two rooms finished ih 
attic. Has good plumbing and hot water tank in attic and 
new Buck furnace, stone foundation and solid brick walls. 
A splendid bargain at $3.000.

Central Homes— Several very nice homes located within a 
few.blocks' of the centre of the city at prices that will giva 
quick sale.

.

% d«t
WANTED—Strong youth to do la- 
‘ ; boring work. Courier office. in49

\|T ANTED—Gentleman with time to 
y spare to do collecting. Address 

Box 65. Courier._________________111 it

A GENTS wanted everywhere foi 
^ easy selling $5 proposition; $25 
laily easily made. Particulars free.
Box 451, Toronto.__________________ _
yjHANTED—Organist, proficient Tn 

, pipe organ playing, for Alexandra 
Church. Apply immediately, stating 
salary expected and qualifications, to 
Andrew L. Baird, K.C., Temple Bldg.

mw38

I ?! Mrs. David1s

IS TYR. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate 
American School of Osteopathy. 

Kirksville, Mo. Office, Suite I, Cri
terion Chambers, 80 Colborne St. 
Hours, 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m. Evenings 
by appointment. Bell Phone 1544.

List your houses with us, no 
j charge unless we sell.

lit 1
m1? WANTED—Junioi salesman for 

1 * ’ gents’ furnishings and dry goods. 
Apply j- M. Young & Co.

te
: I S. P. Pitcher & SonII\ 8

\Auctioneer» and deal Estate Broker»
' 43 MARKET STREET

Office Phone 861, House 889. 515

CTOVE PATTERN FITTER, ex- 
*-5 perience on match plates prefer
red steady work. Bowes, Jamieson, 
Limited.___________ __ ____________ JHÜ

\X7ANTED—A good second on bread 
i’T an(| cakes; yearly job to good 

A Chestney, 
m48

U

ARTHUR 0. SEC0RDA GENTS, share the big profits 
^îng our household specialty, sells 
at sight in every home. Write for par
ticulars. J. H. Pettapiece Co., 196 
Lyon Street, Ottawa, Ont.

sell-

Real Estate, Fire, Accident anti Life Insurance 
ROOM 8, TEMPLE BLDG.

Phones - Bell 1750, Aut. 175. House—Both Phones 237.

i OPEN EVENINGS 7-8

man ; can come at once.
Port Colborne. Ont.
WANTED—Young man from 17 to 

21 years of age for position in 
cost office. Apply Waterous Engine
Works.___________ ______ _____________
WANTED—At once, good smart 

boy to learn the hardware busi- 
T. A. Squire, Temple Bldg, mtf

•WANTED—Good stout boy to learn 
the presswork; fine chance for ad

vancement to right boy. Apply T.
Convery, foreman, Courier.________mtf
WANTED—Several smart boys and 
’’’ young men, age 15 to 20 years, 
for box-making department. Apply 
Schultz Bros._____________________ ___!'

MiA.VUANTED—Canvassers, whole or 
” spare time, salary or commission; 
«amples free or returnable; no cash 
or security reuired; permanent posi
tion, regular customers, exclusive ter
ritory; premiums; write quick. Alfred 
D. Tyler, London. Canada.
WANTED—Agents wanted for 

“The Horrors of the Ohio Flood,” 
the first and only authentic book de
scribing the most horrible disaster 
known in history; the biggest oppor
tunity of a lifetime; big descriptive 
circular free; write quick, now, to-day. 
Creeny, 266 Westmoreland Ave., To
ronto.

i

P A Mis & Co.J Rochester and Buffalo on May 26.
Fare: Buffalo $1.55: Niagara Falls,
$r.20. Children hajf fare. Remem- txR m H. GANDIER—(Successor 
her the day, Saturday, May 24th. ^to Dr Atkinson)—Graduate under

Founder of Osteopathy, Kirksville, 
Mo Offices at Brnk of Hamilton 
Building, corner Market and Col
borne Sts. Residence, ,111 Dufferin 
Ave. Specialties, Nervous Diseases 
and Diseases of Digestive System.

CifY PROPERTIES
We have houses for sale on almost every street in Brantford, and 

would refer you to recent entries, as follows:
Sarah St., No. 17—Frame, 1 storey, 4 bedrooms and 4 living 

rooms, lot 66x132. Price $1800. 5293.
Colborne St., No. 544-—Brick, 2 storey, containing B bedrooms, 

parlor, dining rdom, kitchen, hot and cold water, cellar full size with 
sink in basement, lot 34 ft. S in. x 126 ft. 5295. Price $3150.

William St., No. 81—2 storey brick, parlor, dining room, kitchen, 
3 bedrooms, bath, etc. 5297. $3200.

Chatham St., No. 213—Brick, 2 storey, 3 bedrooms, 4 large clothes 
closets, double parlpr, dinirfg room, kitchen, summer kitchen, hot-air 
furnace, bath, gas, lot 40 ft. frontage. 5299. Price $3000, $1000 down, 
balance at 6%.

Walter St., No. 50—Very large, well-built brick l# storey house, 
containing parlor, dining room, kitchen, 5 bedrooms, electric lights 
throughout, two building lots; total frontage 120 x 130 ft. No. 5301.. 
Price. $3,000 .

Richardson Street, No. 85—Frame 1 storey house, containing 4 
bedrooms, parlor, dining room, kitchen, gas fixtures; also on lot large 
frame barn for five horses, and a number of choice fruit trees. Lot 
66 x 120 f.t. No. 5303. $1,600.

Oxford St., No. 143—White brick 2 storey house, double parlors, 
dining room, kitchen, 4 bedrooms, city Xater, gas, fruit trees, lot 82J4 
x 132. No. 5305. $2,775.

Real Estate, Insurance 
and Investment

If-I KNIGHTS COLUMBUS
ORGANIZE IN CITY

ness.

-
1

BROKERS1 f
’SI

Enthusiastic Meeting atWhich 
Officers Were Elected 

for Lodge.

ISSVBRS OF MARRIAGE LICENSES. 

(Successors to the late J.P. Pitcher)

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE Window Cards 
For Sale!

WANTED—Youngij? EPORTER
reporter with general newspaper 

experience; good salary to competen. 
Apply Editor, Evening Chron- 

m42

ÇHOICE lot on Chestnut Ave, 
near Dufferin, at a bargain 

if sold at once.

DAY’S
Renting and Information Bureau

Kerby House Block, Brantford, Ont.
SAVES time, trouble and expense.
RENTS Rooms, Apartments, Flats 

and Houses expeditiously and sat
isfactorily at very small cost.

NO CHARGES for listing.
FEES—The sum of 50 cents for 

rooms and apartments; $1.00 for 
houses.

BRINGS the persons who are look
ing for good accommodations and 
those having good accommodations 
together.

PERFORMS a valuable service to 
strangers and transients looking 
for suitable rooms or apartments.

LISTS none but à thoroughly re
spectable class of rooms, and en
deavors to recommend only suit
able tenants.

THOROUGHLY in touch with most 
of the people all the time.

Office No. 232 Colborne St.
Bell Phone 1281.

r At a meeting held last night in St. 
Mary's Hall, a council of the Knights 
of Columbus was organized and the 
following officers and trustees elect
ed:

man.
icle. Port Arthur, Ont. (IJQQAA buys good two- 

yOOUV storçÿ «brick house 
on jBrant Ave, seven rooms, 
every convenience, verandah 
and large lot, very easy terms.

for double two- 
storey brick house 

in North Ward, pne block from 
Dufferin Ave.; will net purchas
er 8%.

Good houses and lots In 
lbcality.

t
WANTED AT ONCE—Manager 
•“ for refectory restaurant in admin
istration building, in Queen Victoria 
park. Niagara Falls, Ont.; must be 
first-class man; also two waitresses, 
one to act as head waitress. Apply 
Zybach & Co, Niagara Falls. Ont.m 12

l It i Chaplain—Very Rev. Dean Brady. -----------------
Grand Knight—:Jaines E. Quinlan.
Deputy Grand Knight — Gregory j “ Store Closed on Wednesday 

Kew.
Financial Secretary—E. McIntyre.
Recording Secretary—John Ryan.
Treasurer—Dr. Stinson.
Warden—B. Gainer.
Advocate—John J. Walsh.
Inside Guard—John Powers.
Outside Guard—W. J. WTalsh.
Trustees—Joseph McIntyre, J. C.

O’Neil and Joseph Maxwell.
a membership of 

in the United States and Can-

11 $3200
ft: Afternoons ”1.

\\7A NT ED—Polishers on steel and 
grey iron castings, to first-class 

thoroughly experienced men, wages 
35c per hour: steady work; none but 
competent men need apply. Radiant 
Elec’ric Co, Grimsby. Ont._______ m48

“ Houses to Let or for Sale " 
“ Boarding-Rooms to Let ”

S.G. READ & SON LIMITED every
Real Estate and Insurance Agents, Brokers and Auctioneers

Brantford\29 Colborne Street OPEN EVENINGS. e
Phones : Office, 326 ; Resi

dence, 1267.V for These Cards on Sale at the 
Courier Job Office.

• WA NTED—Nigh t operator
,T* power house: 12-hour shift; water 
power plant: no electric experience 

but finist be used to look-

For Sale !
—Two storey red brick on 

V* * tlvf Brant Ave, containing

7 South Market Street.r The order hasIf
I 300.000

ada. The officers will be installed by 
the District Deputy at a meeting to 
be held in June.

-necessary, 
ing after line shafting, machinery, etc. 
Young married man preferred. Apply, 
stating wages required, etc, to W. C. 
Simmons, Supt, Bracebridge, Qnt.m40 10 Cents Each hall, parlor, dining room, kitchen, 

clothes closets, three bedrooms, bath, 
furnace, gas and electric light, ver
andah.

(POQAA—Two storey red brick, 
*P*10W within seven blocks of 
the market.^xoptaining hall, parlor, 
dining roomjlîitsfftetv;-Un-tfir*6eftiX.ottls", 
bath room, furnace, wash room and 
sink in cellar, gas and electric light.

Automatic 376! 4

ARTICLES FOR SALE EDISON’S LATTSTFEMALE HELP WANTED
■yyANTED—A maid at 231 Park Ave

■ ------------------------------------------------------- INVENTION.
Jh’OR SALE—Butcher’s refrigerator, The Fdison Disk Phonograph (no 

7 feet square outside. Box 62 needles used) >[. J. Smith and Co,.
aàU U3 Colborne St. will give recital 

Saturday afternoon. Some very 
fine selections will be given on the 
Phonograph and Player-Piano.

Ü

ill Courier.
: INVESTMENT !WANTED—Maid for general house

” «week- Apply 1U Lz>lborneJ51-042 JEINEU4HT FOR SALE— Fiast Ave,
Deverwood Park Survey. Make 

Featherston, 218 East Ave,

4 St oil
We have several safe investments 

in Hamilton and Brantford Real Es
tate. We do fiot handle risky Wes
tern land. There is nothing in Can
ada that will better

WANTED-1, 
lT mont Hotel.

offer.
Hamilton, Ont.f42 r40 PR0WSE & WOODi

20 Market St (Up stairs)
Real Estate,Insurance, Money to Loan 

Office

!) 1 TX7ANTED—Maid, no washing. Ap- 
ply Dr. Henwood, 57 Wellington

JJ’OR SALE—Window cards, “Store 
Closed Wednesday Afternoons.” 

Price, ten cents. Courier Job Office.

I
If40[# St. HAMILTONV#B

a78experienced 
teley mules. 

Apply to Slingsby mills, Holmedale.
Bell Phones 1540MAIL CONTKACT

QEAI.KD TENDERS artilresseü lo the 
k>- Postmaster-Oeneral will he received at 
Ottawa until noon on Friday, the 27th Jnne, 
Lit:', for the conveyance of His Majesty s 
Mails on a proposed Contract for four 
years, six times per week each way. 
over Rural Mail Route No. 1 from Oakland 
(East Oakland and Oakland. Ontario), 
from the Postmaster-General's pleasure.

Printed notices containing further infor
mation as to conditions of proposed Con
tract may be seen and blank forms of ; 
'render 11111 v he obtained at the Post Office 
of Oakland and East Oakland, and at the 
office of the Post Office Inspector at L011-

lots for big profits and quick returns. 
The growth of East Hamilton is re
markable. Lots have actually in
creased from $375 to $500 since Jan.l 
last. We own and control many pop
ular surveys. particulars for the asking

1I l L'OR SALE—Long extension cam
era, 6#x8#, lens and tripod, $12. 

149 Dalhousie.

House 1268
f40 a42i :1,1. WANTED—Mrs. Ei Mooney, Rich- 

1 ardson St, to call at Courier office, 
where two tickets for the Apollo The
atre await her.____________________ ____

L, BRAUNDL'OR SALE—Forty horsepower, 5- 
passenger touring Oakland, fully 

equipped. This car has not yet run 
3000 miles. Cheap for cash. Apply
130 Northumberland._______________
L'OR SALE—Two Shorthorn bulls. 
A Apply H. M. Vanderlip, Cainsville. 
Bell phone. Langford station, B. & H. 
Radial.

! I 
I t Real Estate, Insurance, etc.

136 Dalhousie St.
I I ï CROMPTON & CROMPTON

Temple Building 
and at Hamilton

m ■ a42WANTED—An elderly lady, with- 
'' out children, to do light house

work for a good home, three in fam
ily. Mrs. John Oddy, Otterville, 
Ont. ______ III

fg',

m 1 ; (61 QfTA for double house in good 
«P-LOUU repairj drawing $19 per 

month, on Wellington St, with room 
for two more houses.

G. C. ANDERSON.
Superintendent. ! Phone Bell 1482

Office open Sat. and Wed. ev’gs, 8 to 9
Auto 676140 1I Post Office Department,

Mail Service Branch.
Ottawa, 12th May, 1913.L'OR SALE—A colt, 3 years old.

Apply 54 Peel St.___________________
L'OR SALE—House and lots on 

Margaretta St, near hospital, very 
reasonable, especially adapted for 
workingmen’s homes. Apply Box 63, 
Courier.

T INEN WORKERS WANTED— 
Warp twister, weavers and wind

ers; steady work and good wages in 
and up-to-date mill. Apply Do-

FOB SALE
$1800-
(61 (tnn—New 7 room cottage, 
^ A/Vv $100 dotvn and $12 per

- Beautiful cottage, 10 
minutes from market. $2000new ;

minion Linen Mfg. Co, Guelph. —For 25 acres, 6 miles 
from the city, frame 

house, five rooms; new bank liarn 
30x50, one acre of fruit. A ^nap.

—For 40 acres, new barn 
«PtitiVV 30x50, cement tin.:, 
frame house, 8 rooms, a bargain.

ÛJQKAA—For 5# acres, near city 
«PwvUV limits, good house. 7 
rooms, barn and other outbuildings.

II 140

For Sale, wanted for candy 
can make good

WANTED-
TT departmen 

wages on piece work; pleasant rooms 
and comfortable surroundings. The 
'Vm. Paterson & Son Co, Ltd.

a42
1

i month.

Office Phone 1533. House Phone 1300 
Office open Wed. & Sat. evenings

L'OR SALE—Don’t disgrace the 
neighbors any longer with such 

an untidy lawn, when a Brockville 
guaranteed Lawn Mower can be had 
so easy. A pleasure to run them be
cause of the high wheel and every 
blade tempered like a razor. Remem
ber, also, a device on every machine 
for sharpening. We have 50 machines j 
to choose from in price $3.75 to $7.50. ] 
Special—Any mower sold ofi pay
ments, $1 down, $1 a week. Open 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
evenings. W. H. Turnbull & Sons, 
99 Colborne St.

i —Red brick house on 
Chatham St, 7 rooms, all 

conveniences. No. 468 F.E.
—Red brick house on Alf

red St, 7 rooms, all con
veniences. No. 469 F.E.

—Red brick cottage on 
Brock St, 7 rooms, new

ly decorated. No. 464 F.E.
JJ"0. 75 Lome Crescent, lot 56x110, 

with frame house. This is one of 
the best building lots in the city and 
must be sold- Enquire price. No. 
462 F.E.
CHOE business for sale, only two 

stores in town of 3500 population. 
Easy terms. Enquire price.
TWO pieces of business property on 

Colborne St. at right price.. For 
further particulars apply to—

$3000f 24

" viioCELL AN KO U S WANTS_
' ’OARD in private family by young 
- > man. Address Box 64, Courier.m42

fp
$2800

FOR SALE$1800X yANTED—Painting and decorat- 
• ' ’ ing, good work guaranteed. Ap-
ply A. Spencer, 99 Cayuga._____ mw42
3 VA NT El)—Good boarding house 

’ ' for two respectable gentlemen 
English family. 12 Joseph St.

■ $3000—For 1 1-10 acres. near
city limits, new two stor

ey red brick house, 10 rooms, cellar 
full size.

:
OJOQAA—For a two-storey brick 
VaOUv dwelling in North Ward, 
all in first-class condition: a large 
bathroom, with three pieces.

(IJT JAB—For a well located gro- 
eery stand in East 

Ward. The spot is right and terms 
easy.

—For a large two-storey. 
«PW/Uv 10-roomed residence in 
North Ward, with choice vacant lot 
worth $1200.

$2100—For one acre of land, 
new white frame hou>v. 

7 rooms, in the village of Cainsville, 
also one-half acre near same place, 
good frame house and 
bank barn, for..................

TVANTED—Board for workingman, 
|VV not too far out. Address Box 59.

mw49
TO LETIÜ $1800Courier.■ m THO RENT—59 Darling St. Apply 

100 Wellington St.
ftENTRAL Telegraph School, To- 
^ ronto, produces high-class gradu
ates. Free ^catalog.__________________
WANTED TO RENT—A house in 

North Ward locality, by June 1, 
with four bedrooms. Box 61, Courier 
office. ______________________ _____ ___

r40 George W. Havilnnd
Bell Phone 1530Real Estate

61 Brant St. Brantford
R. W. Simons

105 Dalhousie Street
Upstairs

Phones; Office 799: Residence 1229
I Are You Reading O 
1 The Courier “Liners”

$150 $2500i mw42 each for lots 
in various 

wards of city, some on Dufferin Ave. FOR SALE ITX7ANTED—Excavation and 
*” creje work, sidewalks, curbs, cis
terns put in. patching, plastering, re
pairing of all kinds. Bell phone lo72. 
A. Austin. 105 Lyons Ave. mw42

con-

FAIR & BATES
; <B*1 Of A—New red brick cottage, elec 

ffPlO'lU trie lights, cellar umlei 
whole house,County taxes, close to the 
East end factories. Easy'tprms.

Money to Loan, Solicitor of Patents 
165 Colborne St.Garden Property ! Phone 1458WANTED—E. R. Martin, rag and 

<v; metal dealer, will pay 75c per 100 
lbs. for good clean house rags, and 

. for rubber boots and shoes will pay 
the best price. Phone 208. Residence

mw46

1 Thrifty Housewives, Busy Business Men and Earnest workers are keeping in 
touch with The Courier’s Classified Page. More people are reading them every 
day—because it is Bran.tford’s

dfel AAA—New red trick cottage, near 
ÜPJLUvV Ham & Nott s, renting for
Mo stmnth.For Sale4 acres, situated on the Hamilton Road.

2 1-2 miles from the city. Extra good 
8-room house. Gas for heating and light
ing. Good barn, also drive shed. 
About 300 fruit trees on premises, in
cluding pears, peaches, plums, cherries, 
and apples ; also large number of grapes, 
raspberries, tbimhleberries, and goose
berries. This prop.. is situated within
3 minutes’ walk of Brantford. 8 Hamilton 
Radial Line. Beautiful large lawn, with 
evergreens and shrubbery. This is a 
grand suburban property for either gar
den purposes or nice residence.

For full particulars apply to

> 288 Nelson.
$4500:—Good brick two-storey 

house, Chatham St., large 
lot, double parlors, kitchen, four bed
rooms,, clothes cfosets, sitting room, 
bath room, first-class furnace, electric 
and gas. This house is in A1 condi
tion. For terms and card of admis
sion apply at this office.
® A A A—First-class lots in Grand View, 

v V near the school.

Best building lot in city, too ft. 
wide x 234 ft. deep, on Chestnut 
Ave, right off Dufferin Ave. Will 
sell in two parcels of 50 ft. each if 
required.

JTJÜ not assign your business tor 
■*"'benefit of creditors without first 
consulting me as to the possibility of 
saving it. Write or call. H. L. Wal- 
kcr & Co.. Ltd., 58 Colborne Street, 
Toronto. Ont.

“ MARKET-PLACE OF OPPORTUNITIES ”
If you want to buy, sell, rent, or lease anything a “Little Ad.” will tell it quickly.

Look this'page over carefully and see if your name is piinted among the ’ Little 
Ads.’’ If it is, bring a copy of The Courier to this office, and we' 1 give you

ï !ti I

|w| I
Hi it 11

John McGraw & SonI il iSi II1 (TJAILROAD operators are in brisk 
demand. Telegraph operating 

and station agents’ work are thor
oughly taught in Central Telegraph 
School, Yonge and Gerrard Sts., To- 

ronto. Free catalog explains.

TWO TICKETS TO THE COLONIAL THEATRE Building Contractors, Real Estate 
Brokers, Insurance. 

ROOM 10, TEMPLE BLDG. 
Office Phone 1227 

Résidence Phone 1228

6:1 W. E. DAYA
s The cost for inserting Ads. in the Classified Department is very low-one cent 

for first insertion and hali-a-eent a word for each subsequent insertion.
:: w. ALMAS & SONLOST AND FOUND 832 Colborne St.

Real Estate, Fire, Accident and 
Health In*. Both Phone*.

::i
• - Real Estate, Auctioneer

37 OEOROt ST.
I T OST—Thursday night, $12.00, ..

working boy’s pay, on Erie Ave. ' ■ 
JReward on return to 198 Erie Ave.

I
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For Sale By

LIMITEDS. G. READ & SON,
128 COLBORNE ST.

For Sale!
JÎ1 QfJA—Double frame house 

on Wellington St., 
lot 82x132, rented for $19:00 a 
month. This is a good invest-

" VieTis 'rite dLdj n ort.’j
, the money.

(P"| QAA—Nice cottage on 
tP-L vVV Fair Ave., contain
ing hall, parlor, dining 
kitchen, pantry, three bedrooms, 
good cellar, gas for lighting and 
heating—a nice cosy home.. 
(POQAA—Two storey , white 
(PmOI/v brick house on 
Sheridan, contains hall, parlor, 
dining room, kitchen, good cel
lar, three bedrooms, complete 
bath, electric light and gas. A 
nice home, well located.

room.

JohnS. Dowling & Co.
LIMITED

Both Phones 198, Night Phones 
561, 1284, 1237 and 1091 

54 MARKET ST.,BRANTFORD

Choice 
West Street 
Property

?

»

I • 1 “

Adjacent to Bell Memorial 
location, a commodious resi
dence, with modern conveni
ences. Large lot. A corner. 
This is a most desirable 
property.

For further particulars ap
ply to

F. J. Bullock & Co.
ao7 Colborne St. (upstairs).

Telephone—Bell a8.
Real Estate, Insurance, Valua

tors, Money to Loan.

!
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IE BARGAINS IF SOLD 
AT ONCE.

k co.-y j room frame cottage 
lot 4:' x 120. .good cellar 
cement floor hard mid 

t water, barn, 2 large clrc c- 
xtoops and some fruit. V'lvt 
y $1250.

L room house, East 
:h cellar.city water a 
I Can he bought I 
js|is a • first class to 
yirig in per cent.

jood frame cottage, 
ard. 4 rooms, cellar c lent 
or, city water, nicely décor
ai, lot 79 feet frontage. Price

ast

i

List your houses with us, no 
urge unless we sell. t

P. Pitcher & Son
itloneers and teal Estate BroHara

43 MARKET STREET
ice Phone 861, House 889. 515

‘RIDAY. MAY 16, 1913.

*

Mollis & Co.
ial Estate, Insurance 

and Investment

BROKERS
[SVKRS OF MARRIAGE LICENSES, 
luceessors to the late J.P.Pitcher)

•HOICK lot on Chestnut Ave., 
near Dufferin, at a bargain 

sold at once.

13300 buys good two- 
storey «brick house 

i Brant Ave.. seven rooms, 
rery convenience, verandah 
id large lot. very easy terms. , 

for double two- j 
storey brick house » 

North Ward, one block from 1 
ufferin Ave. : will net purchas- j 
. 8V. .s j
Good houses and lots in every 
calitv.

3200

OPEN EVENINGS

Phones : Office, 3*26 ; Resi- 
ence, 1267.

South Market Street.

For Sale!
I QTA—Double frame house 
XOtlv on Wellington St:, 

ot 82x132. rented for $19.00 a 
ponth. This is a good invest- 
Wririt-; rite gvoiiff-£ aXwlfC*,z 
he money.
2?1 QfiÂ—Nice cottage on

W Fair Ave., contain- 
ng hall, parlor, dinin 
citchen. pantry, three bedrooms, 
^ood cellar, gas for lighting and ’ 
resting—a nice cosy home..

—Two storey white Î 
tPtiOUV brick house on
Sheridan, contains hall, parlor, 
fining room, kitchen, good cel- " 
lar. three bedrooms, complete 1 
bath, electric light and gas. A i 
nice home, well located.

g room.

ohnS. Dowling &, Co.
LIMITED

Both Phones 198, Night Phones 
561, 1284, 1237 and 1091 

54 MARKET ST.,BRANTFORD !

FOR SALE!

I * ) "" / j—New red brick cottage, elec- 
1 •)•)'/ trie lights, cellar under
mle house,County taxes, close to the 
ist end factories. Easy'terms.
1 AAA—New redbrick cottage, near 
1 V V V Ham & Nott s, renting for

ua momh. ,

A/V -Good brick two-storey 
<*UvV house, Chatham St., large 
t, double parlors, kitchen, four bed- 
on.s, clothes closets, sitting room, 
111 room, first-class furnace, electric 
id gas. This house is in A1 condi- 
)n. For terms and card of ad mis
ai apply at this office.

I'i rst-class lots in Grand View, 
near the school.

W. E. DAY
232 Colborne St.

Real Estate, Fire, Accident an4 
Health Ins. Both Phones.

FOR SALE
— For 25 acres, 6 miles000 from the city, frame 

use. five rooms : new bank barn 
s5u. . acre of fruit. A ^nap.

200— For 40 acres, new barn 
30x50.

me house, 8 rooms, a bargain.

j acres, near city 
good house, -.7

ms, barn and other outbuildings.

floor.cement

500—For

000 -For 1 mo acres, near 
city limits, new two stor- 

I red brick house, 10 rooms, cellar 
1 size.

100— For one acre - of land, 
new white frame house, 

looms, in the village of Cainsvilte; 
o one-half acre near same places 
od frame hou-c and 
nk barn, for............. .. . $1800
George W. Havil&nd
»1 Estate

61 Brant St. Brantford
BeU Phone 1630

GREAT AUCTION SALEAUCTION SALEFinancial A Very Beautiful Sun Porch Home
_______________ Designed By Chas. S. Sedgwick, Architect

i
S. P. Pitcher & Son, auctioneers, 

have received instructions from
MR. PICKLES

wild has acquired the stock of P,ark 
& Co., No. 72 Colborne street, to 
sell by public auction on

SATURDAY MAY 17th 
at 2 o’clock in" the afternoon and 7 
o’clock in the evening, the following 

Gilt picture frames of all sizes, 
writing paper and envelopes, indian 
ware, ink stands, china ware; bas
kets; Vases; paper racks; jardiniere 
stands; umbrella stands; fancy brack
ets; a number of unclaimed pictures, 
too pictures and frames, mirrors, 
assortment of silverware and othtr 
articles found in a store of this kind.

As Mr. Pickles is putting in en- | 
tirely new stock, everything will be 
sold without reserve.

Terms—Cash.

Of Farm Implements, Household 
Furniture, Etc.

W. Almas has received instruc
tions from

(

: %E T. '■P.y; \ Ik J
; ;IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA MR, ROBT McEWEN-» '

:■to sell at his residence in the Village 
of Mt. Pleasant, next to fish hatch 
on............

ESTABLISHED 1875

$13,540,000 00 
. 73.000,000.00

Capital and Reserve Fund 
Tota Assets , SATURDAY. MAY 17th

"**.. t.-V >
at 2 o’ clock the following:

New Deeriug mower, Chatham 
fanning mill with%aggcr attachment 
lumber wagon, No. 21 Ayr plow, sei 
iron harrows, roller, corn cultivator, 
hay riick, platform scales, Goold,
Shapley & Muir chopper, power corn 
shelter, cedar poles, shafting and 
pulleys, 2 buggies, set double har
ness, set single harness, milk cans, 
creamers, 75 hush. Gold Coin po
tatoes 12 chickens, 26 ft. ladder, 
forks, shovels, hoes and -other ar
ticles, also a quantity of household
furniture. ANDREW L. BAIRD, K.C.—Bar-

Terms—All sums of $10 and under I'ister, Solicitor, Notary Public, \ 
cash : over that amount 6 months etc. Office, Temple Building, 78 Dal-

•„ , __housie St. Office phone 8; housecredit will he given on furnishing: ^ Be]] ^
approved security, or 3 per cent oil > 
for cash.

!
ISavings Bank Department HI : H

F'.:; ■ 1:

Interest Paid on Deposits 
From Date of Deposit

■'g

Upon Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9. S. P. Pitcher & Son,
I

v.-*V

Mr. Pickles,J
Proprietor. Auctioneers

! 4,BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12 Market Street, Opposite Market Squar

Harvey T. WATT, Manager
LEGALdm . . ::11

i

iii:i
■:

Em . , ... ^ I 17RNEST R. READ—Barrister, So- 
Welby Almas, Robt. McEwen, licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 

Auctioneer Proprietor j to loan on improved real estate at
! current rates and on easy terms, 
i Office, 127l/ Colborne St Phone 487.

:■""I11"
floor is 12 feet in width across the| finish, of fir stained and the walls 
front and extends back ten fedt m \ plastered and tinted. The construction

I
The striking feature of this small 

house is its large piazzo floor space 
both on the first and second floors, width on the right.hand side, making] 4 lr°ug out is S°° • e outsi e is
all of which are designed to be en- an unpsuaüy^rge. floor space thati cove,red W1 h wl?e the

i , i • .« 1 ent,L X r.yJTG?-* y , window sills and above the walls areclosed with glazed sash and also can be furnished and used as a living cel)lented A]1 ,of the outside wood-
room. Above in the second floor is a wofk .g ,eft r h and stained brown 
sleeping porch 12 feet in Width and wkh the roof and shingies stained a 
20 feet m length, also enclosed with dark reddish brown. 
glazed sash and wire screening.

This house is equally well suited 
for a permanent all year round home 
or for a slimmer horqie. The living 
room is 11 feet by 19 feet with a 
wide stone fireplace at the left side 
and small windows above with book 
shelves beneath, at the right of the 
Stairway. The dining .room opens 
wide in connection with the living 

with columned arch. In the rear

i! TJREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd.

1
=.

screened. The size of the main house 
exclusive of piazza is 20 feet wide "by 
32 feet deep. The piazza on the first

e
WILKES & HENDERSON—Bar

risters, Solicitors, Notaries and 
Money to loan in

'
Slate, Felt and Gravel, Asbestos 

and General Roofing of all kinds. Re

pair work and re-roofing promptly 

attended to.

.
: j 
: I 
. i

Conveyancers.
large and small amounts.
Wilkes, K.C., W. T. Henderson, K.C. 
Offices, 116 Dalhonsie St., over C. P. 
R. office.

B A. J.

BED gq>M7-V* n*MTC+lEn 
< I2'6a9V PORCti.

7-V*9V DENTAL
JJK. WATSON, Dentist—Office, 

corner of Market and Colborne
Sts.DiniMG 

IG' * 9-6" COMPANY
(Formerly Brown Bros.)

Telephone 590

room
is a kitchen, also a bath room and a 
closet ouening off from the dining 

The second floor is divided

J}R. CUNNINGHAM—Dental Gra
duate of Toronto University and 

the Roy^l College of Dental Surge- 
Office: 9 George St. ons, Toronto. Office, 370 Colborne 

St. Telephone 34.

tant suffragettes have been most ac
tive during the past week.

A bridge over the Grqat Western 
near West Borne Park station in the 
west end of London, was also the 
object of a suffragette “bomb” at
tack. The- canister in this case was { 
a larger one than those usually em
ployed. It was filled with live car
tridges enclosed in cotton wool, 
which was saturated with paraffin oil. ! 
The attached fuse had been ignited, 
but had gone out, The whole mach
ine was wrapped in piilitant suffrage 
literature.

TORONTO SALES
room.
into three sleeping rooms in addition 
to the sleeping porch. The small rear 
sleeping room opens off from a glaz
ed porch and isifor servante’ use.

There ar-ç, 
the front fireplace and one for kitchen 

and furnace. There is a full base- 
merit under;, the main part. This house 
is eSiimattà td be built Jor $3 
elusive of nesting and plumbing.

The floot£.are of hardwood «md the

/ Iuvinc n»M.
19 x 11*May 16.—MorningTORONTO, 

sales: Maple Leaf pfd.. 22 (a. 95'4 to 
City Dairy. 50 @.102; Russell Mo

tor, 25 @ 40: Toronto Rails, 30 @ 
143)6 to 144)4: Canners, 15 @ 75 to 
>4; Cement pfd., 10 @ 91; Steel of 
Car.. 20 @ 23)4: do pfd..-15’87M: 
Braz., 780 @ 954 to Mi Crown Re- 

200 @ 3.3; Twin City. 22 (« 
m'/,\ Hollingcr. 150 @ 1755 to 1760; 
Tretltèwày," 100 @ 33: Elec, 
bonds. 2500 @ 90)4; ¥. »N. Burt pfd.. 
10 @ 96; St.'Law.) 10'@ 119t Lo'.or.. 
25 @ 55; 17 shares miscellanoous.

BED RSiM. 19 'M l l*\ I
:

two chimneys, one for

5UM PIAZZA. 3LCEPIMG PORCH. 
1»'*use !

.000, ex-feserve. i
Dev.

,. ■ ■■ *«■«. • ÜW..I . ■ - r- - ' 1 - . 1
“At Half Mast, which was exception-nrniTAI nnni/rn aHy ’weirrmdefed atld-pcoved to, fieKtUIAL rKUftil-
son was a charming little story of a

ll FVlR fiFF AIR ! r3Miss McGraw then read The CornUL.LT LU fil I ill 11 ; Husker” and “Brier” by Nliss John-
--------------------- j son, “The Maple,” by Chas. G. D.
At. '■ Roberts arid “When Folks Come

vanadian Authors at Lonscr- j T’our House,” by Edmund Vance
vatory Hall - Artists Show- c°ok- thf Wter ^e,ng a ,s"fcet 1,ttle

. characterization of a wee tot.
ed Much Talent. “O Canada'' was sung by Mr. Neil

; McLeod in. his own inimitable man-

>' all connected with these recitals, the 
proceeds of which prill be donated to 
the.Tuberculosis 'Hospital......... - ,,

Militant Operated Upon.
LONDON. May 16.— Miss Zclie 

- - - -Emerson, "rirF'«ntiirtant ' stfffriâgeète, of 
Jacksoh, Mich., was operated on to
day for appendicitis, which is said to 
have developed owing to the priva
tions she underwent wlile she was 
carring out a “hunger strike.” in 
Holloway jail. She was released on 
April 8th on account of her weaken
ed condition and some time after-

CARPET SQUARE* ^
To see is to be pleased, wlivn you 

inspect the carpet Squares and rugs 
at Cromptons.

FOR VICTORIA DAY.

New suits for men and boys for 
Victoria Day at Whitlock’s, 78 Dal- 
housie street, Temple Building.

iHEPS LID ON Strength comes from well digested 

assimilated food.
"I

ward was taken to a private hspital 
in the country to prepare herself for 
the operation. She had been senten
ced to six weeks imprisonment on 
February 14 for smashing shop win
dows.

irand thoroughly 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla tones the diges

tive food. Hood’ Sarsaparilla tones 
the digestive organs, and thus builds 
up the strength. It you are getting 
“run down,” begi taking Hood’s at 
once. It gives nerve, mental and di
gestive strength.

Iner.
The Canadian Authors recital giv-1 “The Cattle Thief” was dramatic- 

en by Misses Emma Jackson, Inal ally rendered by Miss Jacksoh and in 
May Jones and Mae Forestelle Mc-i “At Winnipeg Station,” by Rengough 
Graw. pupils of Miss Squire, at the j tlle humor was fully brought out, and 

When the baby cries continually do Conservatory Hall last evening, j thoroughly appreciated as was shown 
not put it down for pure ugliness — pleased a good sized and appreciative by the enthusiastic applause of the 
that is not the baby’s nature—it is audience. audience.
to be happy and laughing. Every ( This was the last of a series of four The second part of the programme 
baby should cry on an average of fif- recitals given this past season by opened with a well rendered instru- 
teen or twenty minutes a day— that these three young ladies and they Are mental solo by Miss Tobias, after 
is how he strengthens his lungs. But to be congratulated on their success, which Miss Jones read “The Raid by 
mothers, if your baby gives sharp having placed before the people oC Sangster and “In Sunflower ' Time" 
piercing cries or low sobbing wails, Brantford entertainingly and compre- j,y jcan Rlewett in pleasing manner, 
he is in pain and needs attention, hensivcly the »vorks of Tennyson. Miss McGraw read “Bill Cavers,” 
Nothing will relieve the little one so Riley, browning and Canadian auth- adapted from “The Second Chance. ’ 
quickly as Baby’s Own Tablets. They ors. ' by Nellie McCfung. This was one of
regulate the stomach and bowels, ex- The platform was prettily decorated [jlc pest numbers on the programme 
pel worms, break up colds, and will with flags and maple leaves making a and was intensely interesting through- 
make baby healthy and happy. The truly Canadian background.
Tablets are sold by medicine dealers The programme was opened by p.n 
or by mail at 25 cents a box from j instrumental by Miss Tobias which 
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., was well given.
Brockville, Ont. This was followed -by a lecture by

Miss Jackson on Canadian Authors, 
which went to show that Canada has 

brilliant writers and

II
Aldermen Have Asked for In

formation, But it Is 
Not Forthcoming.

1WHEN BABY CRIES.

1
f3Si I ;IS

' Some time ago a request was made 
in the City Council for certain infor
mation which the books of the Brant
ford Gas Co. contained. The Mayor 
of the city being a director of the 
company ex-officio, and the city hav
ing $20.000 worth of stock, in the con
cern. members of the aldermanic body 
belived they were entitled to know 
what was what in regard to the com
pany's affairs.
Co., however, is objecting strenu
ously to any publication of its affairs 
and the aldermen are still in the dark. 
\ conference is being called between 
the mayor, civic representatives and 
the gas company officials to decide 
just how much information should he 
handed out to the public. Some of 
the aldermen have developed recently 
a remarkable inquisitiveness.

i S h

11!It Stands the Tests ill i
m jlrof

Durability, Covering Power, Spreading Capacity.
.1-. - ■ E

1High Standard PaintsThe Brantford Gas
out.
Miss Senn sweetly sang,' “Good-Bye” 

and “The Songster” by Miss John-
iV
5$: 'j 1:: 

- ►
Ask for color card of our House Paints, Floor Paints, Varnish Paints, Alabastine, etc.

We carry a full line of Paints, Varnishes, Dry Colors, and Oils.

I - Ison.
The programme closed with two 

numbers by- Miss Jackson “Johnnie 
Courteau" by the late W. H. "DrUm-^ - 
morifl. which brought down the House • - 
and “Esther” by Miss Crawford.,^ 
which was sympathetically rendered.

The recital was a brilliant success 
d will tend yto awaken a lively in

terest in Canadian literature.
Much credit is due Miss Squire and.

|!
iSPLEDID SHOWING

of New York coats and suits, all 
specially priced for Saturday at'ter- 

and evening only. Crompton’s.

SAVE THE DARNING
If you love your wife, buy Hole- 

proof Hose for the whole family at 
Coghill’s and save her the darning.

“Get right after him", make him 
buy Holeproof Hose, or better still, 
go to Coghill’s and get them your
self for the whole family and save 
darning.

Carhartt . Overall Uniforms and 
Gloves, first in the hearts of union 

W. D. Coghill, 46 Market St., 
sole agent for Brantford.

.produced many 
added not a little to the good litera
ture of the world. The late Miss E. 
Pauline Johnson was especially fea
tured. each of the readers giving sel
ections from her works.
Miss Jones followed the lecture with

1
.1 -noon -

W. S. STERNE :: ï j

::
STYLE AND QUALITY

Siylc quality, value— characterize 
Crompton’s—see

an

the IV nig- at :: !them.

I.I - l

120 MARKET STREETSuffragettes Eggs 5 Cents a Dozen !
1s* mt II ontinued from Page 1)

More Bombs Found.
CUN’DON, May 16. The militant 

-ulfragcttes campaign of coercion by 
s 01 "bombs” placed in public 

111 -tinitions in order to intimidate 
ri'1 British Government into grant
ing the franchise to woman was car
ried on in several quarters of London 
and the provinces to-day.

\ very workmanlike canister of ex- 
l'1,'.Ives with a clockwork attach- 
1 lent was found in the Rothcrithe 
nubile library in the south of London 
tin-, morning. It was labelled ‘Votes 
lor Women.’ The bomb was placed, 
according to the belief prevailing, in 
some quarters, by a man, many of 
whom the police suspect have been 
engaged by the officers of the mili
tant suffragette society for this work. 
Another machine was found to-day 
in the letter box of the Wandsworth 
district post office in the 
southwest of London. It consisted 
of a hlass tube containing fluid. A 
partly burned fuse w:i< attached to 
one end. 'J he police declare that the 
placing of the Immh was apparently 
•he work of the militant suffragettes.

Still another canister of explosives 
with a partially burned fuse 
found to-day in Holy Trintiy Church 
at Hastings, a popular watering place 

tlie south coast, where jthc mili-

......................................................................................................................................... ..........................................................

. ..................................................................................... in *♦♦♦*♦♦♦»»♦♦»
55

If a man came around selling eggs at 5 cents a dozen 
he wouldn’t sell many, would he?

People aren’t looking for Bargains in eggs—they are 
looking for..QUALITY.

Somewhat similar thing in VARNISH STAINS. The 
cheap kind are about as unsatisfactory as cheap eggs.

men.

11YOUR NEW SPRING COSTUME
is here. We are showing an excellent 

of really stylisli garments. Surau Your Trees !.MiI-
range
These we are offering at specially at
tractive price's for Saturday afternoon 
and evening only. Crompton’s.

or flowers unless you 
It's simply done if you

You need not expect perfect fruit 
pray the trees, and now is the season, 

have the proper Spray Pump or

mSEE THE SHIRTS
Whitlock and Co. show at 75c. and 
$r, separate collars, French cuffs; bet
ter ones at better prices.

ORDER YOUR SUIT.
Order your suit now at Whitlock’s. 

Ask tq see the special suits to meas- 
foT $25.

DON’T MISS
.the special sale of New York suits 
and coats Saturday afternoon and ev- 
ening only. Crompton's._______

iWhen you buy JAP-A-LAC you know 

you are getting the best that money, brains 
and labor can produce. Every can war

ranted. Put up in 21 beautiful shades. We 

all sizes from 10 cents up.

s Syringe.
i k
k
P"

Vie Have Them at AU Prices, From 
50c to $8.00

ASK TO SEE THEM!

IS
lire m 1

• m
*1carry

:: P
ii 1 ■■ 4

CÎ

:extreme Sit

1

I:: 1

Cook's Cotton Root Compound.
The Big Hardware Store

T. A. SQUIRE Turnbull & Cutcliffe,(Regulator on which women can 
depend. Bold in three degrees 
ot strength—No. 1, *1 f No. 1 

X 10 degrees stronger, $3; No. 8, 
f for special cases, 14 per box. 
k Bold by all druggists, or sent

JSÈSitai

Limited
5s»

was Both Phones 480 *Temple Building re attd Stove MerchantsHard(

1|
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To Automo
bile Owners

;• See us about 
[ a Portable Steel 
E Garage for

$96.00
n It is of good 

appearance and 
! well constructed. 
It is fire-proof, 
and lightning- 
proof and wea
ther-proof.

Our Garage is cheaper in price than, wood, brick or any 
other structure. On receipt of a card we will mail you one of our 
illustrated booklets.

m

S. P. PITCHER & SON
Bell Phones, 961 and 51543 Market Street

7°/o Assured Interest
Particulars regarding the Profit Sharing. Bonds 
of a successful, well organized Company, will be 
gladly furnished on request. These bonds yield 7%, 
and offer good possibilities" of still further returns. 
Interest cheques mailed to investors twice a year.

National Securities Corporation
LIMITED

CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG., TORONTO, ONT.
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FRIDAY, MA1

NEIL
Sature

Child’s Tan Hutti 
Regular $1.50. Satis

Boys’ medium w< 
4 and 5. Regular $ll

Men’s Dongola L
Saturday .................... J

Women’s Carpet 
30c. Saturday........

S

THE N
Automatic ’Phom

Special
ï

Powdered Borax, reg. 
Toilet Paper ( Rolls), i 
Water Glass Egg Pres 
Cream of Tartar ( Put 
Dr. Mills’ Tonic, reg.

No Dost

Bell Phone
1357

Rui
You. have had 

of'Fur, manypiece
moths just because y 

Camphor Balls, Ceda 
so many Moth Preve
not run the risk agai

Cecil
Dispensing'!

191 Colbome Si
*

li

IM

The Hou
The rains wi 
—'■but you ha 
Telephone w 
partaient stor 

viait ” with 
•ub$bs. 
Experience tl 
complete in 
—by means c 
|The lines of 
of us all—cit;

OUR TWO

£ CHARM THE E
Crompton’ floor Vugs cl# 

and suit the pocket.

Goes to Jiamiltog 
HAMILTON. Ont.. Maj 
A- Sparling, curate of S| 

nurch, Guelph, ha*r been- 
rector of St. Mark’s Chur 
ton, succeeding^ Revs. ÇatjM 
‘and, who ha*'retired to-1 
special ministerial work. A 

Registered m Bran# 
HAMILTON, Ont., Maj 

don McAndrew.-ihepBlH 
auctor, who was arrested 
where he was found in coi 
a 13-year-old girl," was coi 
trial to-day on a charge o 

hç chlld toi register;" 
>n Ha nilton. —

strei

Here is a good list of Summer 
Footwear on Sale

Saturday, May 17th
Ladies’ Vici Kid, Patent Tip Blucher 

Shoes, regular 2.00 value. Saturday price. 1.39

GoodyearMen’s Patent or Tan Calf Oxford, 
welt, regular 4.00 value. Saturday 
price 1.98

X «
i

i
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repeated several time» as we question- 
JJ ed her In our -capacity of private de-
* tectives.

“She Is French?” I asked.
“Tes: she has been with lue for live 

years and is most reliable.”
“Where Is she uowV”
“In the house somewhere—perhaps in 

*, her own room. She was imn-n upset 
,by the robbery as well as by the police, 
command that no one leave the house." 

“That Is a detective In the lower 
$ hall?"

“Yes. He came a half hour ago. I 
have felt easier since he has been on

# doty.”
Mrs. Goesby showed us the dressing 

table whereon she had laid the rope of 
diamonds which had so mysteriously 
disappeared " during the few minutes 
she was absent from the room.

We looked the room over carefully 
without result There was no chimney, 
rat hole or mode of escape for man or 
beast of any shape or si 
charming room, this drei 
fashionable beauty—the walls paper
ed with trelltoed roses that rambled 
over the celling and almost appeared 
to bang In clusters oier our heads. 

The celling attracted me strangely., 
When I stood on a chair and poked 

my cane at a spot over the dressing 
table a look of intelligence came Into 
Rogers’ expressionless face.

“What are' you doing?” half laughed 
Mrs. Goesby. Then she added, “How 
very odd!”

It was curious, odd, absurd, any
thing you care to call It» for my cane 
bad poked right through one of those 
lovely pink roses on the celling, and 
there flopped down to the carpet the 
cut out rose itself and left up there an 
ngly little hole through celling, plaster 
and lath.

“I guess we’ll find a loose board up 
there In the room of your maid,” sug
gested Rogers.

“As well as a long, slender stick 
with a hook on one end.” I added 
briskly, for I could see that $5,000 re
ward In the distance, and it looked 
good to me.

“Oh, do you believe that that to the 
way It happened?* cried Mrs. Goesby, 
quite unnerved by the discovery we 
had made. “I cannot believe that Fe
lice would do anything of that sort” 

“If you will accompany me up
stairs,” I suggested, leaving my part
ner in the dressing room bn gnard.

We found the door of the maid’s 
room wide open and the bird flown, 
by what underground route we never 
found out

I pulled up the rugs from the floor 
and searched until I found the loose 
board In her closet When- .I pried It 
op I could look right down on to the 
dressing table, from whitet the dia
mond necklace had disappeared.

“How to this for a flshlpg pole?” I 
asked after a search of tbe^oom, and 
I. brought -forth two. strips of bamboo, 
perhaps sis feet each In length.- Once 
they had formed part of°a bamboo

DAILY COURIER bill gets third reading
_ - The Naval Bill came in like the

Published by the Brantford Courier. Tdm- proverbial 'lion, blit its final pRS- 
itt’d. uvf»r3 afternoon, at Dwiwonsie street. ^aoe was vcrtainlv <>1 a verv lamb- J
Brantford. Canada. Subserffttion rate: | ' t?
By carrier. n year; by mail to British hke nature. j T
possessions and ihe United states. $2 YVithout closure the measure J

weekly courier—Published on Thurs- was adopted by a large majority, 
day morning, at $1 per year, payable In an(j now goes to the Senate.

Toronto Office: Suite 19 and 26, Queen The SCCHCS ill the HoilSC Over 
City Chambers, 32 church street, To- this measure have been a disgrace 
ronto. H. E. Smallpeice, Representative. tQ çanada Certain of tllf LaUr-

ierites lost their heads complete
ly, and they carried on in a man
ner which would have beén more 
befitting a set of fishwives.

That the party has lost, and 
lost heavily, in the estimation of 
a vast majority of the people can
not be questioned.

They will lose still more heav
ily if the Grit majority in the Sen
ate is fatuous enough to throw 
out the measure.

Is increasing enormously 
Can we tell you the 

| Reason Why?
“A Trial Package will bring Enlightenment ”SALAD A”

CEYLON TEAS “ARE DELICIOUS TEAS”

\THEy* • *
❖ DEMANDBiac ad Rope !:

1 Popular Prices of 10c and 20c■! V

II DR, ATKINSON,
Novelty Ventriloquist. 

SAMSON, BROWN, SAMSON. 
Big Musical Comedy.
DORE & PSYCHO.

Mind Reading Dog, the onty act 
of its kind.

Twodaysonly, big Feature Picture, 
" IN A DEN OF LIONS.” or 

"LIFE IN A CIRCUS."

sf-X
Or, The Mystery | 

Solved »
I

111 mI 1 • * ï • •
J=AJ

! By CLARISSA MACKIE fI ;V

I iH *
' » Friday, May 16, 1913

Rogers thrust the morning newspa
per under my nose and pointed to the 
glaring headlines.

"Read that!” he commanded.
“1 have read ft, confound you!" I 

growled. “You can’t stir np any sen
sational argument in this office today. 
Jack. I don’t care It Mrs. Slashlln 
Goesby has lost her diamond necklace! 
She hasn’t consulted us. She to no 
client of ours.”

•Trde, true—sadly true,” agreed my 
partner, sitting down on the edge of 
the table and pushing his bat hark 
with an excited gesture “Neverthe
less, my dear Harley, you mustn’t for
get that the pleasant side line or diver
sion, avocation, or whatever yon call it, 
of this particular law firm to to do a 
bit of amateur detective work, espe
cially when tbere’s a reward of real 
money out” 5-;

“Real money, Jack?” I pricked np my 
ears.

“Five thousand dollars reward,” re
turned my partner crisply.

I whistled. “I’d like to get hold of 
that, Jack.”

“Same here. Want to try for It?’
“Where shall we begin? What do 

yon know about It?’
“Only what It says in the paper here, 

but I’ve drawn my own conclusions.”
I picked np the newspaper. “I’ll 

read It ovef carefully, and we can com
pare notes,” T Suggested, and Jack nod
ded assent and lighted his pipe. At 
last I threw aside the sheet “Fire 
ahead," I said.

“In the first place, Mrs. Goesby de
clares that she removed the rope of 
diamonds from her neck and laid it on 
her dressing table, She passed into 
her boudoir for an instant, and when 
she returned the rope had disappeared. 
It was 2 o’clock In the morning. She 
had Just returned from a function of 
some sort and bad ordered that her 
maid need not be in attendance. She 
was practically alone. Her husband 
was in Washington. She neither heard

i SEALED PACKAGES ONLYA PLEASING FEATURE Our Theatre is one of the largest in 
the City—Seating over Î000 people.1 It is pleasing to note that Uni

ted States papers of the better 
class are still most vigorously pro
testing against the proposed 
breach of faith with Great Britain 
over the Panama Canal tolls.

Recently Senator Chamberlain, 
one of the leaders with regard to 
the matter, openly proposed, 
with an unblushing face, to have 
Uncle Sam renounce all treaties

1

I- It was aH Ing room of

NOTES AND COMMENTS
* Miss May will kindly take im

mediate notice that most of us 
like ours with the chill off.

* * *
And it was for that tame fizzle 

the Pugsleyites and the Mugsley- 
ites lost so much beauty sleep.

» * *
That Liberal boast of fighting 

to the last ditch evidently en
countered some barbed-wire en
tanglements.

‘

!

!
;I .A m with the Old Land on the sub

ject.
'I he Buffalo News, among other 

papers, takes the Senator severely 
to task for his action.

Î sa
It points out that it is rather a 

new doctrine of international law 
that when a treaty has been made 
between two powers covering a 
subject completely to the satisfac
tion of both, that some one shall 
come along later and say that 
prior to the institution of the 
treaty one of them had rights 
which were not mentioned and 
were not intended to be, when in 
fact no such rights were pointed 
out and indeed never existed.

The margin by which men who 
are working in the interests of the 
coastwise monopolies seek to hold, 
their advantage, so that the ship
owners personally may make pro
fit out of the canal, to the loss of 
the treasury, is not the most cred
itable to be assumed by those who 
try to hold the treaty in spite of 
the wrong involved in doing so.

Mr. Chamberlain asserts that 
the idea of later control over the 
territory by the United States 
justifies her tearing up the treaty, 
though the treat}' provided ex
pressly that no matter what pow
er should later exercise control 
over the isthmus, the two parties 
to that treaty should be bound by 
the terms of the treaty.

In fact, says the News, there 
isn’t a leg to stand on for the ad
vocates of those who want to 
make a present to a few American 
ship-owners under the guise of 
protecting our own flag. It is a 
sham and a cheat on its face.

G

* * *
It is said that Lt.-Col. Hendrie 

may be the next Lt.-Governor of 
Ontario. He would do all right, 
but isn’t there any other place 
that can grow tliem^ in Ontario
except Hamilton ?

* * *
Five Nationalists, whom the 

Grit organs pretend to say boss 
Borden, voted against his navy 
proposal, and one Liberal, Col. H. 
McLean, voted for it. The Col
onel evidently possesses a keen 
appreciation of public sentiment.

* V *

Remember Our Sale!
i s We beg to announce that we are 

having a, great auction sale at 72 Col- 
borne St., preparatory to laying in a 
perfectly new stock.

Bargains inpSctures, Picture Frames, 
Silverware, Stationery and ajl kinds of 
Fancy Goods.

Sale commences 2 p. m and 7 p, m. 
Saturday next. May 17th. It will pay 
you to attend.
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:: What the Other H 

Fellow Thinks. Pickets’ Book Storev
T 72 Market St. 

Phone 909
7,2 ColborhelStA- 

Phone 1878 -8.

The Senate’s Chance.
The Quebec Chronicle: — “When 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier was respectfully 
approached, by the sincerest friends 
he ever has had during his public 
career, with the request that he 
would keep the naval question out of 
the ferment of party politics, he was 
given his chance to assert himself as 
a true Canadian statesman,. That 
chance, he unfortunately for himself 
and Canada, turned bis back upon. 
And every one now knows why he 
did so. And now the Senate of Can
ada is abut to be given â similar 
chance of standing by Canada, out
side of partizanship, with no one ven
turing to give its members advice be
yond what Sir Wilfrid Laurier and 
his irrelevant inner circle of partizans 
in the House of Commons have been 
giving of late rather gratuitously.”

The Spread of Baseball.
Ottawa Journal: That no finer 

game can be seen than a first class 
lacrosse match is unquestionable, yet 
equally beyond question the popular
ity of baseball is growing so rapidly 
in Canada that the old national game 
is taking a second place. Why this 
should be so is perhaps not hard to 
say. The chief reason is that la
crosse is too strenuous to be pos
sible as a steady diet. No team could 
possibly stand four or five matches a 
week for any length of time—not 
ev n for a single week without loss 
of snap. Consequently, no schedule 
of first-class lacrosse matches could 
be arranged so as to give to the pub
lic a daily or almost daily availabil
ity of entertainment. Correspond
ingly, the possible gate receipts are 
much larger in baseball than in la
crosse; and with the larger gate re
ceipts comes the ability to pay more 
for players, and to make the game a 
regular business which draws into it 
not only capable athlete? for the 
playing- teams, but astute brains into 
their management. *

Also as appetite grows by what it 
feeds on, the public appetite keeps 
veering to baseball simply because 
the diet’ is ample and steady.

Another reason sometimes advan
ced is that lacrosse has become some
what discredited by rough play. If 
so, this is another thing in which la
crosse must necessarily fail to hold 
its own against baseball. In lacrosse 
there is a personal contact and a per
sonal rivalry which are sure to breed 
rows occasionally. Players 
into collisin in lacorosse as they do 
not in baseball; players have to

themselves directly against each 
other in personal competition in la
crosse as they do not in’ baseball and 
for both reasons .tempers are liable 
to be lost and rough play follow— 
sometimes foul play, when a man’s 
temperament is mean. This does not 
occur in baseball ; there may be loud 
talk, there may be verbal abuse of 
other players' of of the umpire—but 
not once in baseball to fifty times in 
lacrosse has bad temper a chance to 
get as far as a foul blow or trip—and1 
from the nature of the game, no man
ager or executive committee can 
check violence in lacrosse as effectu
ally as is possibl in baseball:

IT LOOKS BLACK
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> porch screen. -On tile end bf one strip, 
tberè was fastened a piece of wire 
firmly twisted Into a strong book. 
When one pole was fitted tbto the oth
er and thrust down the hole we were 
enabled to fish op almost anything 
from the dressing table below.

Now that the method of robbery had 
been solved, it remained to catch the 
clever maid, who bad disappeared 
with the diamonds. A search of the 
house resulted In nothing. No one 
had seen her since the belated break
fast hour. We obtained her descrip
tion from Mrs. Goesby, and, having 
that lady’s assurance that onr discov
eries should remain a secret for the 
time being, we went on our way re
joicing, large visions of the $5,000 re
ward dazzling our eyes.

“If you were a French maid and had 
attached yourself to a fortune in dia
monds what would you do?’ 1 asked 
Rogers the next morning.

“I’d make tracks for the French 
line pier!”: he exclaimed, and I was 
with him Instantly. So we were soon 
whirling down Houston street to the 
French Une pier.

Passengers were straggling aboard, 
and for several boors we watched 
there, finding no one who came within 
a mile of the description Mrs. Goesby 
had given ns of her maid Felice.

Two black garbed nuns hastened 
past ns, and Régers’ grip on my arm 
brought me to Instant attention.

One of the nuns fitted the descrip
tion of Felice. We could not see her 
hair because of the stiffly starched 
linen.

The other woman was stout and 
commonplace looking, but somehow 
they did not have the serene expres
sion of the sweet sisters of the church.

The small, dark one, like her com
panion, wore a heavy rosary of large, 
black. Irregular beads. If swung from 
her waist and swung In 
thick folds of her skirts. I caught all 
this at a glance as they passed, and we 
followed them aboard.

I was almost ashamed of my suspi
cions, but Rogers was whispering in 
my ear.

“The short one—notice her rosary 1 
Looks like black wooden beads or jet 
eh? Caught a glimpse of a sparkle 
that would dazzle your eyes.”

“What to It Jack?’ I breathed.
“The diamond rope painted black. 

What do you think of that? Just step 
ashore and call an officer. Telephone 
to headquarters if yon think best. I’ll 
watch here and see that they don’t get 
away or suspect”

“You’re sure?’ I Insisted as I went 
ashore.

"Sure as guns!” be said,
And he was right! When the heavy 

black rosary was taken from the de
fiant scratching, biting little French
woman and the beads were carefully 
scraped with a knife they revealed the 
brilliant Sparkle of the Goesby dia
monds.

It was a clever trick, and Its discov
ery won ns the $5.000 reward.

v
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SGOVERNMENT ANNUITIES 

At a recent meeting of the Do
minion House, Hon. Mr. Pelletier 
moved that the Government An
nuities Act be increased from 

| $600 a year to $1000 a year.
In response to the queries of 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Mr. Pelletier 
said :

The proposed amendment is 
which has been suggested to me by 
Mr. Bastedo, the head of the Annu
ities Branch. My right hon. friend 
knows that the Annuities Branch 
formerly under the Department of 
Trade and Commerce. At the com
mencement of the last session it was 
transferred to the Post Office De
partment, so that the 14,000 post
masters in the country might become 
agents for this Government insurance 
On account of the increased cost of 

B living, Mr. Bastedo and Doctor Coul- 
11; ter, the Deputy Postmaster General, 
W; have found that $600, the present 
■j ■ limit of an annuity .ought to be in- 
K creased to $1.000. Some persons who 
g|. have applied for annuities and who 

hnc been told that the maximum 
5 amount payable is $600 have said that 

this amount is not enough to cover 
the necessities of old age. and as a 

K result Mr. Bastedo has suggested 
fit. that the amount should be increased.

This is the sole object of the present 
Ej legislation. My right hon. friend 
® has inquired about the general- work- 
B: ing of the Annuities Branch of the 
IS Post Office Department. I may say 
K that this law as passed by the Gov- 
H ernment of my right hon. friend is to 

| ■ my mind one of the best that could 
have been placed on the statute 
book. I have taken some interest in 

fe the matter, and I think this form of 
insurance should hé considered as 
being greatly in the public interest.

■ The cost of a board of administra- 
I tion and the expenses incidental to

■ this kind of insurance are borne by
■ the Government for the benefit of 
^Bthe people. The business has been 
(^•increasing year by year, although 
Æ during the past year it has been prac-

[ tically stationary, owing to the fact 
I the statute was taken advantage of 
| the first year it was put on the stat- 

. I ute book, and those who had been en- 
| gaged to deliver lectures with regard 

'I to the plan did not have as much 
( succès as they had during the first 

|1 year. With this increase, and with 
if the very efficient work of Mr. Baste- 
i| do is doing, we believe that this sys- 
i’i tern of annuities will increase

for the success of some Coal Dealers 
when they have to adulterate their 
wares with dirt and rubbish in order 
to make weight. Or to "water their 
stock. ” .whidE effects the same pur
pose and defrauds the purchaser. We 
are driving a good business in the 
selling; .pf pure Coal that is ALL 

-COAL,"anil?ill giving full weight with 
our perfect quality. Let us put you 
in a samÿleiton. You aresure to want 
more.. »

b:

\
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.one
I

S was \ \ F. H, WALSH
! Goal ini Wood Dealer

’Phone 345
j

Sole Ageiris Beaver Brand Charcoalm BEADS WERE OABBFÜLM SOBAPKD 
WITH A KNIFK

a sound noc sgw apYthlng out of the 
ordinary. The .vftodows and doors 
were all closed and locked.

“How about chimneys?" I asked 
calmly.

“Well, I’m blessed I" Rogers stared 
at me and then dashed for the tele
phone.

I beard him call Mrs. Goesby’s num
ber and hold a conversation with a 
servant at the other end. When be 
hung up the receiver all the satisfac
tion had "disappeared from his face, 
leaving perplexity and doubt

“No chimney there; house to steam 
heated. The Goesbys don’t like fire
places, and that room to not connected 
with any chimney. Now, What?”

“Where did the maid sleep?” I asked 
suddenly.

“On the fourth floor, In a room di
rectly over that of her mistress,” said 
Rogers, with a puzzled glance at me.

“I wonder if we could gain admit
tance to the house?”

“I think so. Wellington will give me 
a letter of introduction to Mrs. Goes-

*■f
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Ladies’ and Misses’ Open To-day I
'

Separate Skirts ! THE NEW

I Boston CafeLadies* Skirts, in Panama, Serges, Venetian, 
Voile, Whipcord, Bedford Cord and pretty Tweeds 
These come in the newest styles, including the drap 
ed and slash effects, which are very popular this 

The colors are black, grey, brown, two-tone

J •

Only the very best 
Fôocîsjtïfffs usect

_ ... u w
; ; Quick «Service, Appetiz-
- : ing meeds and our prices 
; : are reasonable.

out of the

season.
cords and navy. Priced from $4.50 to ... .$13.50

come Misses’ Skirts, in navy, black, brown and 
tweed mixtures, made in plain tailored and the new 
draped and slashed styles. Priced from $2.25 

................................ .. .>............................$5.00
We carry a special range of Skirts in suitable 

styles for stout ladies, in navy and black. Priced at
$10.00

Ladies’ Maternity Skirts, in Panama and Serge. 
These come in black and navy. At $5.00 and
....................................... .............................................$5.50

mea-;
sure

by.”
“Come on; let's get about earning 

that five thousand,” I said, closing my 
desk and retching for my hat

i, letfs hurry!” scoffed my partner, 
i ge#tt before luncheon, eh?”

to
ar- -“Oh 

“Let’s
“Comejalong!”
Jack canie eagerly. We got the nec

essary letter from Wellington and 
made our way uptown, to the splendid 
mansion owned by the millionaire 
Slashlib Goesby. We were admitted 
to the house and received by a pom- 
pous butler, who finally led us upstairs 
Into the presence of Mrs. Goesby her
self.

She was a fair, plump woman of gra
cious presence and made do secret of 
her anxiety about the famous roi» of 
diamonds.

"My maid to above susnlclun." she

.1

DICK MARRI$5.50 to
Proprietor -• ;

Bell Phone 861 118 Colbome St. : !
m

:

wA St^Æ25c.m ;
■; very

l| much and that the people will derive 
If great benefit from it.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier expressed 
H his entire concurrence, and said 

I he had urged Sir Richard Cart- 
I wright to make it $1000 in the 

H first place.

s is sent direct to the diseased parts by the 
Improved Blower. Heals the ulcers, 
.’dears the air passages, stops drop- 

J) pings in the throat and permanent
ly cures Catarrh and Hay Fever. 
liificUa box ; blower free. Accept no 
titutes. All dealers or Idmeiiwn, 

_______Bates 4t to., limited, Terente.

Electric Restorer for Men
rftP^PllQno) itTtitoDe? tension ; restore, 

ttednHwjf

Hood’s 
Pills

I. W. L. HUGHESm:
i

Beet totally physic. 
Do not gripe or cause 
pain. Purely vegeta
ble, easy to take. 25c.

FLOOR RUGS
Floor Rugs, in new designs, just 

received at Crompton’s; Great value.
< ■!,...>». i i“*DO IT NOW .. .. ai- . v r.rmjc I —dUU/i .lMUtii fiA

’-fa? A. «f ' V, *m- . -,m' .< i I WORKSHLRTS. OVERALLSl'I
aiid'aeo."lCro/r)Pt!:SnlioEks,.i<Mti Pants; cottotr dStfr.r a

' a
BBK-; M

SPECIAL RUG VALUES

i------- rrrr'T -Wi oft
tJUti5) va’ies y°u are looking for

la the body127 Colbome Street■
1; i)wiNDoyr.syApBs

di*p<sv6i
jrilU'Ml fib. I

O» 183* J i :11 We make ajl-. Aus 
Sf dow shades, M1.' jCjj 
$, Co., Limited, B3, 86

iekieV QPCX3CXX3
olborne St.

Suit Cases from 99c 10.00to

Misses’ Box Calf Blucher, one of the best school 
shoes we have, regular value 2.00. Satur- ^29 

T day png-ft,,,n-.i. —• pts. .eiiy... .... - * —

THE MARKET BOOT SHOP
(For Quality Footwear)

Phone 95416 Market Street
W. H. Broughton, Mgr.

The Bargain StoreYou Pay Less Here

The Market Boot Shop
The definite ^policy of our 

business is to sell Shoes a tittle 
lower than you can get them 
elsewhere.

APOLLO
NOW SHOWING

Ambrosia’s $200,000 mas
terpiece r-Drama of Humanity 
in 4 acts.

SATAN
Thé greatest picture "in the 

wcrld - Endorsed by Press, 
Pulpit and public.

LADIES—Attend the matinee 
2 - 5 p. m.

Evening performance starts 7 
p. m. shdrp.

■
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IMMENSE SELLING OF HOSIERY 

SATURDAY
SIX DRESS GOODS SPECIALS FOR 

SATURDAY
This will be one of the most prominent sales of ; 

the season. The big corner store is completely ■■ 
stocked with reliable qualities at prices quite in your -II 
favor. Saturday will certainly see big hosiery sell- ill
ing. II

75 yards only Navy 
Serge. ,56 in. wide, line 
twill, fast dye, splendid 
wearing, 
value. Saturday. . .98c 

1 piece only tan Ve
netian, all wool, 42 in., 
suitable for suits or 
separate skirts. 65c va
lue on sale Saturday 
only

a

Reg. $1.25

Boys’ and girls’ fine ribbed Black Cotton Hose, II 
double knees, heels and toes—a wonderful flocking H 
and well worth 20c. This big lot on sale Saturday If

........................................................... 1254e pair. All Sizes II
Women’s fast Black Cotton Hose, sizes 5‘A to II 

914 inches, a good fine thread, a remarkable quality. II
All sizes ....................................... .......................................1254c ill

Children’s Cotton Socks, a very good make, sizes II
5 to 814, worth 22c. Saturday.....................................1Sc j||

Women’s 40c and 50c fine Black Lisle Thread U
ose. a beautiful qualitv, lots of them, all sizes, 'H 

.........................................................................................29c pair II
Women’s “Radium" Black Silk Hose, double toe II

and heel, all sizes, at....-.,.................................... 50c pair II
Women’s Black Hose, with silk foot and ankle. II 

Reg. 50c. On Saturday.................. 35c pair, 3 for $1.00 -II

■NX:;!>

at4;

049c
BedfordAll wool 

Cords, shades are navy, 
tan, grey and copen. 44 
in. wide, very popular 
cloth. Saturday. . ,75c

About 300 yards 
Dress Goods, including 
worsteds, eoliennes, 
mohairs, tweeds, silk 
and wool mixtures, 
goods that sold as high 
as $1.50 yard, on sale 
Saturday..............50c yd.

Outing Flannels, for 
golf coats, the newest 
colorings, hair line 
stripes of white on 
black,' navy, hunter’s 
green grounds. On sale 
Saturday

Remnants—A pile of 
useful ends’of Dress 
Goods, in fcngths of 1 
to 5 yards, suitable for 
children’s dresses or 
separate skirts. Prices 
away down.

fjt
9\
«

GLOVES FOR SATURDAY
Ladies’ elbow length silk finished Lisle Gloves. 2

dome fasteners, black and white, all sizes...............
Ladies’ silk finished elbow length Gloves, black

29c pair

39c .

itnd white, a very fine grade indeed
Ladies’ 50c short Silk‘Gloves in black, white, tan, 

champagne and mcfde, double tips. Saturday.........
160c yd. ,|

». 35 c

i’BOYS’ WASH SUITS
Just the prettiest styles, prices low and materials . 

good. Made of linen crash, drills, ducks and other 
fabrics, all trimmed in an attractive manner. Nice
little Suits at .................. 49c, 89c, 98c, $1.25 and $1.50

SEE THEM.

DixQualHy

A WONDERFUL SHOWING OF CHILD
REN’S WASH DRESSES, HATS, 

BONNETS, ETC. GIRLS’ $4.50 RAIN COATS AT $2.69
The popularity of this department is pronounced. 

Such pretty styles, such real good values, 
dreds upon hundreds of Dresses, sizes from 2 years 
to 14 years. It’s impossible to describe them. See 
them. You will approve. Prices 39C, 49c, 69c, 89c, 

98c up to
And the Hats and Bonnets! Such an assortment 

of fine styles at the littlest of prices. A lot of pretty 

Bonnets at 
Others at..

Made of good rubberized cloth, sewn seams, new I 
spring colors—a real bargain.
Women’s knitted Underwear Combinations, 25c, 50c j 
Special Porous Knit Vests................ -................. ...........15c

Hun-

$2.75

WOMEN’S $5.00 AND $6.00 RAIN COATS 
AT $3.25 '

Splendid styles they are. New spring colors; made j 

of a good rubberized cloth, sèwn seams, reversible 

collar and adjustable cuff. , . . ,

25c
.35c, 50c, 75c, 85c, $1.00 to $3.00

..women’sIpi.q'ue Saisis, wpwm
$1.69, SATURDAY 98c

• nzitt'UaM'w -

TWO SPECIAL CORSET VALUES 

FOR SATURDAY
There will be some pleased people Saturday who 

participate in this big Corset bargain. They are 
new beautiful models, of which we bought a great 
quantity, and thus made a sax ing.

Fine batiste Corsets, long hip, low bust, good in 
particular, $1.25 quality. Saturday........"" (

SEE THEM' BY ALL MEANS

It’s a wonderful Waist, this—a very attractive 
model, plain tailored, ball pearl buttons. See it.

1

WOMEN’S STYLISH SPRING SUITS $15 

AND $18 STYLES AT $9.95

Attractive styles— S'This is a bargain certainly, 
lines of which we have but one garment of any 
style. Quite a big selection.

75c
everyone

;
I; ----- - I, ........^yVVWXAAAA^VVVVVVVWV

E. B. Crompton & Co.
.

g;.
it

.________ _

I
Both Phones 437 Ï1100 Dalhousie Street S

1 ifPEOPLE’S CASH MEAT MARKET 111
1

IDrop in the first opportunity 
have, and s:e our Silver 

Deposit Glass and China Ware. 
Never before have the silver
smiths produced such beautiful 
pieces for the table—Vases, 
Sugar Bowls, Cream Pitchirs, 
Water Glasses, Pepper ' and 
Salt Shakers, etc., etc. To 
see is to buy, for our prices will 
delight you as well as the 

oods.

on the Market SaTUR-Before buying your meat 
day, do not fail to visit our store, and view our 
WINDOW, and see our fine display of Meats and 

Vegetables at market prices, 

our

you

Theywondeitul make of Sausage.
................... i2>4c per lb.

............ioc a lb.
Try

are delicious at ......
I

, . •••* «••••« 4Sausage Meat.................
Good Steak......................

Try our Dripping at... .. «'••••
Orders Delivered to all Parts of the City.

................. 15c a lb.

...... ioc per lb.

)

%

PEOPLE’S CASH MEAT MARKET
j

Wholesale and Retail
E. G. BRISTOL, Man.J. t BLOXHAM, Prop r

for right glasses 
SEE ME

uumnnnr.-------- - -------------

Laid at Rest Military Notes AND SEE
Capt. Ballachey will examine the 

recruit classes to-night at the arm
ories.
..All N. C. O’s are requested to 
meet
go over U,
at the inspection on Monday night.

The B. C. I. Cadets will be in
spected by General Lessard and Capt 
Barker at the' armories ■ Monday af
ternoon at 4-iS- The Cadets are in 
splendid form for the inspection.

MEN’S AND BOYS’

underwear combinations and separate pr chase's

The Late Mr. McIntyre.
The funeral of the late Roderick 

McIntyre, whose death occurred 
Wednesday evening at the residence 

10 Oneida street, will 
to Tillsonburg

BEST

CHAS. A. JARVIS II
of his son,

;EXCLUSIVE OPTOMBRIST 
MANUFACTURING OPTICIAN ; <

52 MARKET STREET 
Between Dalhousie end Market Sts. • 

Phone 1293 for appointments

take place 
for interment.

The deceased was in his 90th year 
and was born in Inverness, Scotland, 
and camp to Canada in j8st. 
late Mr. McIntyre resided m 1U1- 
sonburg

to-morrow it the armories to-night to 
the work that will be put 01

The

__ for nearly 50 years, during
which time he worked for Mr Tillson

PILESB847. years.
He leaves to mourn 

sorrowing widow, one 
daughters.

his loss a 
Son and four t

will
OUM isro :)W

"Ml shed? f
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CITY NEWS ITEMSNEILL SHOE CO.
Saturday Bargainsfei.., V/. *&4AA

4-4+444'4’4-44 44444444444 44-4 4 ♦ 4 ♦ ♦ 4 444“»+++-4~4-44 4 ♦ I 444444 14-

4-4-4444444-44 4 4 4444444444» H. B. Hobart, manager of the 
* Hamilton Advertising Agency, and J.

P. McBride of the Globe’s advertis- 
ing department, were in the city yes
terday.

Pickerel in Season
Pickferel came in season to-day. 

and local anglers, with a beam of 
joy on their faces, could be seen 
strung along the river bank with 
their fishing equipment.

City Hall Employes Holiday
His Worship Mayor Hartman hax 

announced that Monday, May the 
twenty-sixth will be observed as a 
public holiday by the city hall offi
cials.

THE PROBS
'rices of 10c and 20c

THE PROBS.
TORONTO, May 16—The depres

sion which was In Wisconsin yester
day now covers the lower lake region 
with much diminished energy. Rain 
has fallen over Ontario attended by 
local thunderstorms and showers have 
occurred in parts of Alberta and Sas
katchewan.

R. ATKINSON, 
pity Ventriloquist.
t. brown, samson.
Musical Comedy.
RE & PSYCHO, 
raing Dog. the only act 
[ of its kind.
Mily, big Feature Picture, 
DEN OF LIONS," or 
FE IN A CIRCES.”

$1.15Child’s Tan Button Boots, sizes 4y£ to 7.
Regular $1,50. Saturday................................................

Bovs’ medium weight Lace Boots, sizes only ÛQ J* 
i and 5. Regular $1,35* Saturday........... ........................ VOU

Men's Dongola Lace Boots, sizes 6 to 11. d*J| 
t unlay ................................. ...................................... tP±#VU

Women’s Carpet Slippers, carpet sole. Regular 
y c Saturday...

FORECASTS.
Moderate to fresh westerly to south

erly winds, fair, daring to-night nad 
on Saturday with higher temperature.tre is one of the largest in 

[-Seating ox er ",00Ô people.

After Them .
The Echo Place Improvement As

sociation is appointing special jne'n 
to see that the act regulating spefd 
of motors is enforced.

Has resigned.
Assistant Sergt.-Major Will Bisset, 

a veteran Salvationist of over a quar
ter of a .century’s fighting, has re
signed his'position xvith that body and 
shall probably revert to the auld kirk.

19c
1 Non Jury Court

Hon. Mr. Justice Middleton will 
hold a non jury session of the High 
Court in this city next week to hear 
a casq transferred from Hamilton to 
this city in xvhich local parties are 
interested.

Want Port Street Watered
A petition is on file at the City 

Clerk’s office, signetfby a largci 
her- of residents on Port St., re
questing that that street be watered 
during the summer from Erie Ave. 
to Rose Ave.

OLLO
THE NEILL SHOE CO.iW SHOWING

isia's $200,000 mas- 
- Drama of Humanity 158 Colborne St.Automatic ’Phones 59 and 491

.TAN = nnm-Z i - Left for Conference.
* Mr. H. H. Hamilton, of the local 

Y. M. C. A. left yesterday to attend 
the boy’s conference, which is being 
held in Culver, Indiana. Mr. Hamil
ton will be absent from the city two 
weeks.

Laid It Over.
The committee on repdrts appoint

ed at the recent mass meeting of 
temperance workers met at the Y. M. 
C. A. last night and laid out their 
work. There will be another meet
ing next Tuesday night, but it will be 
behind closed doors.

[reatest picture in the 
Endorsed by Press, 
[nd Public.

S—Attend the matinee
Specials for Saturday ! Found Bird’s Nest

George Ryerson, while unpacking 
a crate of berries yesterday, which 
were shipped from Tennessee, 
ticed some hay in the crate, and on 
taking the same out of the crate 
found a bird’s nest containing four 
small eggs. The eggs were not dam
aged.

Will Close Office.
Owing to the death of Mr. W. E. 

Davis, late. Passenger Traffic Manager 
of the Grand Trunk Railway system, 
the city ticket office will be closed 
from 11.30 a.m. until 12.00 o’clock 
noon on Saturday, May 17th, while 
the funeral services are taking place 
in the city of Montreal. >

Motorcycle Club h
On account of the inclemency of 

the weather, the meeting which xvas 
to have been held last night for tile 
purpose of organizing a motor cycle 
club in the city did not materialize. 
An effort will be made to organize 
the club next Wednesday evening. 
There are between txventy and thirty
motor cyclists in theticity.

'to

Brànt Dtàgoon PàŸàâe’
“A. and D” squadrons of the 25th 

Brant Dragoons held a parade in the 
armories last night which was 
tended by over fifty stalwart cavalry
men
number of movements by Instructor 
Sergeant Spalding, and acquitted 
themselves notably. The brass band 
was in attendance and played a num 
her of marches in capital style under 
the direction of Lieiit. Pearce. A 
ma* ch out was to have been held but 

account of the disagreeable wea
ther, it was called off.

Powdered Borax, reg. 15c. Special 2 lbs. for....................... I5c
Toilet Paper (Rolls), reg. ioc. Special 
Water Glass Egg Preservative reg;. 15c.

Cream of Tartar (Pure), reg. 40c lb. Special 

Dr. Mills’ Tonic, reg. 1.00. Special........... ..

g performance starts 7 no-
rp.

5c1

Special 10c per can 
29c lb. 
... 49c

her Our Sale !
announce that xve are 

[feat auction sale at 72 Col- 
fereparatory to laying in a 
hr' stock
tin Pictures, Picture Frames, 
[stationery and all kinds of

to

Lacrosse Note.
Won’t
Scrach

’ At a meeting of the executive of the 
Brantford Intermediate Lacrosse 

Mr. Wilfrid
No Dust

team held last night,
Phillips, Secretary-Treasurer of the 
team was appointed to attend the 
group meeting which is being held in 
ondon to-day to draw up the playing 
schedule.

Is
mnences 2 p. m and 7 p, m. 
;xt, May 17th. It will ;-----pay. . Machine PhoneBell Phoneid.

535108 Colborne St.1357s' Book Store
A Protest.

The protest of the Beaver softball 
team against the Goold, Shapley and 
Muir victory at Greenwood Park, on 
Wednesday evening was yetserday 
afternoon, entered. In the protest, 
no information was given save that 
the game would be protested. The 
executive,, it is expected, will deal 
with the matter at a meeting which 

•will -liktey-be held early ‘irext week--’

Pin Bowlers Banquet
Botween twenty and thirty pin 

bowling enthusiasts held a banquet 
in Campbell’s Restaurant last night 
and a merry couple of hours was 
spent talking over incidents that 
happened during the league games, 
which were played during the past 
season. George Mathews acted as 
chairman. The speeches were all of 
an impromptu nature. Mine Host 
Campbell put Up a dainty spread for 
the boys.

72 Market St. 
Phone 909

kt.
8

OOKS BLACK :

Ruined By MothsashovzlfizD 
\or----------  -
O*:# GOAM .
'STAMPS FOJt)
C ojruroft TJy ic

■o.i ttifjom if».

I
Jr-i

-L You have had many k fine.winter garment or valuable 
piece of Fur, many a piece of Winter bedding ruined by the . . 
moths just because you were à little lax in getting some Moth 

Camphor Balls, Cedar Flakes to protect them. When you get 
many Moth Preventives here for so little money you should 

not run the risk again. Get some now.

4

hML, Nj*
at-so

. The men were put through a
te?

mm Cecil A. C. Cameron
Dispensing Chemist (Successor to J. A. Wallace)'•nine Coal Dealers 

adulterate their 
; rubbish in order 

< »r to "water their 
i ' the same pur-. 

• v purchaser. We 
business in the 
t; that is ALL 

. mil weight with 
I,t t us put you 
ire sure to want

Phone 242191 Colborne Street:h :: rt
on

Large Attendance.

At the Echo Place Improvement 
Asssociation meeting held last night 
it Mohawk Park school, several re
ports of committee’s were presented. 
The Roads Committee reported that 
he township council decided to 
mence xvork at once to improve the 
lamilton Road and ditches also at 

certain sections of road, 
boulevards^of residents are running 
nto the road; the road to be widened 
it those points. The committee on 
lrainage reported work to commence 
it once on drainage system. A large 
lumber of new members were enrol- 
ed last night. Votes of thanks were 
given the various committees for 
•heir efforts and xvere in the interest 
>f Echo Place.

Trinity Church Socialit
The ice cream social and concert 

which was given under the auspices 
of the Ladies Guild of Trinity chur:h 
in the school room, last night, was 
very largely âttended in spitei of the 
disagreeable weather,

realized by the Ladies Guild

Vim com- and a neat< B
sum was
who labored so hard and faithfully 
to make the affair the success that 
it turned out to be. The following 
took part in the programme:
H. Wright, Rev. G. Latimer, B.A., 
Miss E. White, A.Mus., W.U., Miss 
E. Buchanan, A.T.C.M., Miss I. 
Fuller, Mr. W. Norman Andrews, 
Leip., Mr. F. C. Thomas, F.C.G. 
O., L.R.A.M., A. R. C. O., and Mr. 
N. McLeod.

L WALSH
nd Weed Dealer
’Phone 345

m\
rm

wherei

Rev,
/—

■A/.gents Beaver Brand Charcoal

•»4>»» + 4*4-»-+4-4 44 444-4 ŸZ'\//y
■/z Wfz S'

1 yen To-day X*
BOYS AND GIRLS’ HOSE

and girls, box of three pair,
I

The Housewife and the Toll Call Order Not Good

The orders that Police Magistrate 
Livingston issued to Detective Chap
man and■ P. JC. Tyrell for $20 each 
as a reward to catching men who 
wjere afterwards convictad in 
police court on a charge or horse 
stealing, will likely be turned down 
when they are presented for pay
ment at the City Treasurer’s office, 
with the remark “no funds”! It ap
pears that similar cases have occur
red in the past and the last time a 
police officer presented an order for 
such a rexvard, the city council at its 
next meeting passed a by-law re
scinding the former one. The Mag
istrate xvas possibly not awara that 
the old by-law had been rescinded.

Boys
$1.00, guaranteed 3 months.

Misses box of 3 pair, 1.00 and $1-5$ 
guaranteed 3 months.

Women’s light medium and gauze 
lustre hose, 6 pair $2.00 and $3.00, 
guaranteed 6 months at Coghill s 46 
Market St.

THE NEW The rains will come and the winds will blow 
—but you haven’t “ got to go out.” The Bell 
Telephone will reach baker, butcher and de
partment store in town. It will allow a pleasant 

visit ” with relatives or friends in city or 
suburbs.
Experience the pleasure of a day well spent— 
complete in satisfaction and accomplishment 
—by means of the telephone’s ready aid.
The lines of the Bell System make neighbors 
of us all—city and country, town and suburbs.

OUR TWO-PARTY LINE SERVICE IN YOUR HOME 
COSTS ONLY $18 A YEAR. :: ::

I j The Bell Telephone Co.
of Canada.

theston Cafe
Meat Specials for 

Saturday !
nly lliv very Lest 

ExlstuH's iused.

Sausage Meat, home-made,
....................................10c lb.

pk Service, Appetiz- 
kneals and our prices 
reasonable.

Hamburg Steak, 2 lbs. 25c 
. 18c lb.Pork Chops

...........15c lb.Steak......
Pot Roasts...............12^aC lb.
3-lb. Pail of Lard for...55c

Try our Home Cured 
Hams and Bacons.

We have a few choice 
Lambs for Saturday.
GET YOUR ORDER IN 

EARLY

Ladies
>w CHARM THE EYE

"i»l’lon" floor rugs charm the eye
xiiii the pocket.

Andrew’s wife, the mother of several 
children, refused even after hearing 
this to believe her husband guilty. 
She clung to him in the police court 
dock and kissed him before the police 
took him away.

CK MARR who attend

. Royal Household Flour 
Demonstration

may obtain R.H. Cook Book with 
each Bag of Flour they purchase

Proprietor Goes to Hamilton.
" ■ 'll I .Ton, Ont., May 16.—Rev.

'■ Sparling, curate of St. George’s 
1,1 '■ Guelph, has been appointed 

1 "f St Mark’s Church, HamiU 
' '•''«•ceding- Rev. Canon Suthcr- 

1 who has "retired to engage in 
1,1 ministerial work.

I, , ^istcred in Brantford.
Yï .,‘TON' °nt- May 16.—Gor- 

* lc.Andrew, the street car «cjuivp 
Dr. who was arrested at Windsor, 

l',r< was fourni in company with 
'h] ADr-old girl, wak committed for
The chiM o \ t cha *WcîiW- Temnerattire. a

m a‘.h"U‘K Temperaiure .for the last 24 hours:
witi, the man“jL11'" ’ ''ip ^ ,r Highest.st: lowest 40. Same date ■

‘ht "’“"«Hemwesdwrxvife. las^r^ig^t^tol^llPOfc

Phone 851 113 Colborne St. X

Courier Baseball Scores.
The results of the games in the 

different baseball leagues received by 
The Courier, are relivered daily to 
the following places: Kedby House 
pool room, Imperial Hotel, Ameriacn

25c.. A. W. CHASE’S 
TARRH POWDER Tom Minternat

t‘- Nf nt direr t ti> the diseased part» by the 
^_ Imj r, -.. A Blower. IIeals the ulcers, 

« ars tli.r air passages,stops drop- 
j J/ rungs in the throat and permanent* 
jA ly « nrei (. atarrh and Hay Fever. 
j 2fx\ a h.»x ; blower free. Accept no 
f ’-iihstitutcs. All dealers or MHWWSSII»

Vanstones 148 Dalhousie St.
Telephone—Bell 199 

Auto Phone 55»' 
(Opposite Post Office.)

i\ 1 ’ 1 : ' • ‘ G yt 1V" till

Hotel, Benwell’s Hotel Prince Ed- 
xvkrd Poq) -Room, and Moffat’s Cigar

‘lull

Grocery,
L „ ^^(^eyStreet.

Store, Market street. 
400.

Bat.b A Co., Llmltod, Toronto.
ric Restorer for Men
ilOlloi restores every nerve in the body
------—-t" its proper tension ; restores
vital it v. Premature decay tmd all seseSt

av. rtfcd at once. Ffeoeplaott** ttu 
■ a nrv. man. Price SS a box, or two for 
ed V» any u« Id rest. TtieBoinillDnti-1'^

Oats
1,l,n *H «"

»-,

MÉi

i

Sa,Jta%ary J E. B. CrOmptOH & CO. I
Store 1 _———■mi—— I

The
Satisfactory

Store

* 1 It Is Safe To Say Will be a Busy, Busy DayWe can forteil that accurately. Several kjU’I'li’i wen known conditions when combined al
ways produce the above ïesult—Everything is favorable to a most ex
traordinary Days* Selling SATURDAY.

I

r
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Buller Bros.
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Sil
Natural Raw I 

wide. Regular 51

39• m
Tapes:

tapestry for 

Covering

40
Roman Stripe

35
Cott

10c Factory 

Saturday

8
Yard wide B1 

ton, Lonsdale ca 
Regular 15c, for

10
Lin

Check Dish ' 
inches wide, foi

6‘

Pure white Tj 
Regular 32^d 

day

2A-

66-inch white 

on Saturday

67< 4
r

60-inch wide 
Linen, on Satu

47
Vel

Corduroy
shades

6
Pri

Dark Print! 
colors. Reg* 

Saturday

5

CA!
Naval

> 4 ■■
(Continued Ï8 

In the meantime I 
thatXcoqld be dona 
stmctton 'of dry dj 
Ot officers and in 
ment of sltipbuildie 
tificsition of ports ! 
were situated, and] 
srnafl cruisers to 1 
and fisheries pro.tel 

The Welland 

Whep thq third J
Was moved, Mr. G
presented the firsti 
amendments of thJ 
Was the same as t| 
Voted down at the 
Mate in committee, 
the appropriation 

of battleship^ 
annually apd expo 
Supervision of pa
the G.8S6tnor-in-d

. man itrthratert than 
United action by J 
Government would 
policy, for that ofJ 
.voting money undl

i ^
i

■MivA-*«4 ‘bei *■ %mr*..

FRIDAY,

s
Skirti

Moreen Skirti 

brown, cardinal, t

9c

1 i
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Summer Shoes For All People
♦< ♦

l >
♦
♦MMES ♦
♦
♦
♦
♦♦. 4

any day next week to see the best efforts of the best makers of *■ Brantford’s largest shoe store extends a spring greeting and invites you here tomorrow or 
shoes, in all the new 1913 models for men, women and children. You’ll be sure to find here

■■i^*THE BEST SHOES AT ANY PRICE
'

? • ♦
♦
♦

I 11 4
♦ti ♦

i ♦I f
ti.

I y

\
4£ ♦v

til ♦
♦:t
♦

1 ♦

fr
I *if

i|

LADIES’ CANVAS PUMPS

Colors white, black, tan, canvas, 

Cuban heels. A pair of ankle straps 

• ; and buttons given with each pur- 

X chase. An ideal summer shoe at

Also in brown velvet at same

♦V- ♦
♦1 ♦

LADIES’ AND GIRLS’ 2-BAR 
CANVAS PUMPS

High heels for the ladies, 

heels for the girls. A summer shoe 

in great demand.

4
♦

LADIES’ PATENT COLTSKIN ♦ 
SHOES WITH WHITE KID 

TOPS

♦
: ♦low ♦r

A shoe that is, being worn tin- ♦ 
season very largely in New \ ork. ♦ 
Soles Goodyear welted, Cuban 
low heels.

1
“ ; price.i

$1.75 or

$1.50
♦
♦
♦
4

These Shoes Are The Finishing Touch to a Woman’s Attire ♦
♦

1 ♦
♦
4s. ♦
♦SB t

LADIES’ ANKLE STRAP 

PUMPS

♦
♦m-Xl ♦
♦til I ♦s

4. rut o ' - ♦i'll «> >
« ♦' ♦si

‘ r
♦
4
4i 11 ♦n *K i I ♦

1 f I : \ ♦
■ K ♦

♦
♦. ml ♦

;; ♦
P. ♦■m •fLADIES’ TAN OXFORDS

Made by one of the best makers 
• ► of ladies’ shoes and stamped “Lo- 
"*■ tus.” Soles Goodyear welted and 
4 very flexible. A real smart summer 
- • Shoe.

♦
Ir ■
I

LADIES’ AMERICAN-MADE 
OXFORDS

♦LADIES’ BLACK SUEDE 
BUTTON SHOES

Another Shoe that is being largely 
shown this year. Welted soles, ’Cu

ban heels and made from first-class 
.stoclj.

,y ♦

h 4
♦LADIES’ CHOICE DONGOLA 

; KID HIGH SHOES
NÏade from fine quality of kid. 

either jet black or chocolate colored. 
1913 lasts, Cuban ©r low heels.

Feet in Town

Leathers tan calf, patent colt or 
gam metal. Also in black velvet, 
light, flexible soles, military heels, 
finished with a neat bow-on vamp.

Either button or lace, leathers pat
ent colt and tan calf. Every pair 
guaranteed. A high-class shoe in 

every respect.

♦
; ft 4

♦
♦iff!I;,;1 4

$3.75 ♦I ♦
Y y, a. ;

>ri «pm.

♦
♦

________ ______ pipifpii _mmi
|: Ladies That Wear Our Shoes Will Have the Best Dressed

$5.00 $4.00 'Also in gun metal calf and patent * 4

.1 ‘ colt 4
! 4;! 1 4

4
S Xf : 4
ïm\

iV ■

i I'
! 1 ! I

hi

4

k
4
4
4>?;DinO ' -* vl'l
4
4■Ü 4■
4

È 4
4m . i 4
4

mi M- ■■
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4
4

ATURE SHAPED 
SHOES

4
4

m \1 4
ROMAN SANDALS FOR THE 

LITTLE FOLK
The most dressy shoe and at the 

■ ! same time cool and comfortable shoe 

* • for children for summer wear. Prices 

start at

CHILDREN’S NATURE FORM ♦ 
SHOES

Made to fit the feet without cramp- t 

ing the toes. No corns or sore feet * 
for the little ones with a pair oi ♦ 
these shoes. All leathers. Price- > 
start at

LADIES’ COLONIALS

With gilt or plain buckles. We 
have them in tan calf, gun metal and 
patent colt leathers. Made by the 
best makers.

CHILDREN’S SANDALS
How they will enjoy playing in a 

pair of these this summer. Our 

price starts at

LADIES’ PATENT LEATHER 
SHOES WITH BLACK CRA- 

VENETTE UPPERS
The thing in fashion shoes. Our 

stock of these is very fine. Sox and 
Shoe for

-

I j.
;

$3.75il
$1.00$4.50

Are Winning tlie Shoe Trade of Brantford
ML Mr _ ;lî' *

50c$1.35E Also in white canvas at $1.75
. Tv,1

4\

i j £ AStep by Step We =
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MEN’S HIGH-CLASS OXFORDSMEN’S OXFORDS
Blucher cut, welted soles, ail new 

J9i3 lasts, patent colt, tan calf or. 

gun metal. Another $5.00 shoe for

MEN’S HIGH-CLASS SHOES
Made on the new English reced

ing toe last. Patent colt, gun metal 

and tan calf. ,

MEN’S BUTTON OXFORDS
Made in three leathers—tan calf, 

; ; patent colt, gun metal. New Ameri- 

I can lasts. A $5.00 Shoe for

♦
Just arrived this week, fresh from 

the factory, our spring stock of the • 
famous “Just Wright” Shoes—both 
Oxfords and high shoes. Some 
choice picking here, boys, at

$5 AND $6

Plenty of Business keeps stock fresh, we intend to have the business, may we look for a call from you tomorrow.

» ♦ï
4

Made by |the world’s best makers 

of men’s shoes on the new receding 

toe last.

:>UNION-MADE MOULDERS’ 
SHOES

Three Prices—
iI • I 4

if ^
&:/■ .

>' 4h /'■kikmè 1 $2.75-$2.50 and $2 |$5.00$3 50$5.00$3.50■
w: 4

i yft I 4
4
4
4
4
4
4

i,.y 4?

T|HE TEMPLE SHOE STORE
Y BRANTFORD’S LARGEST SHOE HOUSE

r 4
f 4

■ ■: ‘ Bell Phone 1342 : 

Mach. Phone 591

I J. S. WEIR,

Manager
' ;, T I

iI:
. :
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LADIES’ WHITE NU-BUCK 
. BUTTON SHOES

Knob toes. Cuban heels, welted 
soles, making it a very, comfortable 
and beautiful shoe.

LADIES’ AND GIRLS’ WHITE 
CANVAS BUTTON SHOES
High heels for the ladies, low 

heels for the girls. These are clean 
and strictly up-to-date.

$2 25 $4AND

S'-
w- •v

? ... x

X.

;

LADIES’ FASHIONABLE 
PUMPS

All leathers, tan, calf, gun metal 
and patent colt, also in black velvet 
and white Nu-Buck ; light, flexible 
turned soles, all one price.

»

$2 35

i

LADIES’ BLACK SUEDE AND 
WHITE NU-BUCK PUMPS
Both just arrived fresh from the 

manufacturers. A high-class sum

mer Ladies’ Shoe. Sizes 2 to 6.

«

>
LADIES’ PATENT LEATHER 

SHOES
New American lasts, button or 

lace, a shoe that is alWays in season.

■
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With The Police
rrr-r-irr^r^r-

a speech delivered by Mr. Churchill 
on March 31st, containing the state
ment that the Canadian ships were 
absolutely necessary for the whole 
world defence of the Empire front

the Opposition’s “no emergency" ar-j As to the laverais claims that
gumenU there should be a general election,

The Prime Minister once again tra- which would,show that the people 
versed his statement on the subject, were opposed to the Government s

. fh,rp was no intention to départi reany prominent Uhcrals, some of sentence used by the Frist Lord e
?rom the «cognîzèd practice. At The'men in the House, dtffered from he had spoken of the great moral

i same time the government hoped to their lea#.'. The.-tilth- advantage m effect of the Canadian offer. .
ut Uzc the experience add expert the matter of the naval propoAls. Church, 1 had mai tnat from th s 

I knowledge of the British'Admiralty however, was that Col. McLean, -a P?'ntROf v,ew the difference _«t 
?nd adopt the same safeguards as statin dh Liberal member and. one Mr. Bor , <-• yy:i
Wi re employed in the case of vessels of the met, best posted on the subject seeing Imperial s‘ates™a"' SlJ t 
„f th- imperial navy. One or more of 0f defence, had approved of the Gov- frid Laurier was not * n
"he ships might be constructed in a Crnmenfs policy, declaring that the ance The leader of the Opporftion 
Royal dockyard, and not by a pri- question to be decided was not tfie admitted that. ^ '^fniralt^had ex^

. firm y " ' definition of the word emergency, pressed an opinion as to which meth
' 3third division was then, taken, and but^vjiat was our duty.- SuMnd'bw ’for'thc
Mr Carvell’s Motion defeated by 95 Mr. Burrell pointed out that in the est and most helpful and best 

• / , ,, Province of British Columbia, which common good
V°Then°Mr 'CSrrollTS.. Cape Breton1». he represented, there, had been a said the Admiralty had always fav- 

‘the Àoooseà >«** elaflse. unanimous expressitiniof approval of ored a contribution rather an 
-Vhich w-hs t”°pretext for Saturday the Government's navaf policy. autonomous organization We old

In na's d sorderly scene. It read- Mr K. D. MacKenzie (N. Cape the Admiralty, he continued, that 
Xlmnever practicable in the con- Breton) followed, and the Carroll although they preferred a con n u, 
stmetion of the ships provided for by amendment was then defeated by 102 nob ^would not Imve a contr,bu_
-v-U act the constructors or builders votes to 58, a majorny of 44. tion.j_.but_ an autono o «'
shall be bound to accent sted and. “The Last Protest.” has"'testified' that the’ policy of Sir
Of fier material nrodured in Canada^ Sir Wilfrid Laurier arose when the a was :„st a, accept-

-rfie South Cane Breton member I Housc resumed at 8 o’clock to make WW ^ as
said that members who voted against „a jast protst" against the bill. He ̂ 1
his proposition would be voting argued that it would complicate The , stated that we owe a

industries and the men whole problem of defence, winch" ^ ^ titude to Britain: so say I, 
employed in them, and wottid h . ♦ • must come forward again, so that It, g^d anything else.” But Sir
'«» to develon the great ^îpbudA was fitting that Parliament should |||? djd no( agree with the rea- _ „ „ M H

j "Di»«*oin About one-trn c* Iqv flown 3 course not only' fôî*titiict . Vf* C» T. U• Wtctinj*
of the cost of a bat«e*hip was the present, but for the future. There *°"s a^ e°r‘tion XfXe’.-yXun- The W. C. T. U. held a very in-
"ost of material, and, therefore, at shou,d be no cause for surprise at Pfrt *“ * s Britain had len/tnoney teresting meeting yesterday afttr-
1ea=t »,11.000.000 out fol, «5 000.00° the strenuous opposition of fhe I-ib- y Dreadnought the noon at the residence oLMri. Wjh-
cnuld he expended in Canada. o erais; they would he recreant to their g,d have space to hold ! ters, 85 William Street about 35 la-

Had a Happy Sound. " duty had they faded to" oppose the It was childish to j dies being present. Several of the
„ . Mr Carroll bill .as, they had. The people should tne t‘r,usn Britain had lent her ladies assisted m the programme by

Mr. Borden said thatJ*r. £ a°D have been consulted: and, when the say that because Bntam had lent her extracts from an exercise
hat had a 8nevanceafewdays a (hc Liberals would ar- money forJ*r Je ' ^de Neither prepared by Miss Sproule. the W. C.
and now had an happy raign the Government before the peo- , debt of T. U. missionary in Algoma. 7“
suggested new cla“®* proved pie, the first count of the indictment did he think Ca . McLeod of Chicago, gave a very in
sound but on Jfa™nah^Vrbat being that there was no foundation g«t,tude because Britain had ^ on w ..Ç.T.U. Train-
to have little in it. T e . ( in f£ct for the claim of an emergency, spending y defence ing School in Chicago. Mrs. Chrysler
tleship was composed of plates^o. ^ what danger_ he asked, could try. Soveremgty implied defence. "8^ q{ ^ attendance a, the
large dimensions ang _ be averted by sending three qmpty 1 ' * ' mass meeting of temperance workers -
things not made m Canam1. if ships into the firing line—not even Prince at Halifax. held at the Y.M.C.A. ot> Monday ev
ent no company m Laoaaa m into the firing line, but fo.be anchor- HALIFAX, N, S. May 16—Prince cning Tempting refreshments were
things. He had been - £ t0"fOH ed hi tte shade*, of the Bock of Gib- Albert was given shore leave yester- served by Mrs. Winters, 
putable authority, tnat P -d fe_ raltar? The Liberal policy'had been day and inspected the city in company
plates and maxe ang miliion to have two fleet units, one on each with a 'number of his fellow cadets,
quire an investment , th;s ocean, to replace Imperial ships with- Few in the streets realized they
pounds sterling. 1 * ql y baltle- drawn to European waters. The an- were rubbing elbows with the King s 
material for Canada s £675.060 swèr had been that the Government second son. The prince is looking
ships would cost e w would was making an emergency contribu- the picture of health and :s apparent-
and £750.000. No corporatio , tion. The Finance Minister had cited1 ly enjoying his first visit to Canada, dwelling on Jarvis street to cost OL-
establish a plant in order to secure 
orders to that amount. Neither would 
any firm establish a plant to roll arm
or plate at a cost of twenty million 
pounds unless the country was going 
to produce Dreadnoughts by whole 

sale.

SATURDAY
BARGAINS

( Con t in tieir n oiti Ÿagc 1)
U. J. Aiken, an cleetrician, was 

charged as a vagrant. The Chief sta 
ed that he had Çptfod after arresting 
prisoner that hi was iri hard luck,and 
asked for hit discharge, which wfts 
promptly granted.

Two men were initiated into the 
first degree- of the Ancient Order if- 
Arrested Drunks, and departed Scot 
free. They were entered On the 
charge sheet as “baled Otit,"' the of
ficial stomach piimpk jpresumabtV, 
being out of order.

Garnet BrOderifck was arrested on 
a charge of drunkenness. Hfr find 
statod that he had. been doped and 
-robbed, hot the .„ Magislfa* coiliil 
find no real reason to -believe him. 
and assessed him $3.

The trespass tangle,whep a foreign 
lady with an unpronounceable name.

al[ffoSt- . unprintable one 
(though it wwti^in as Jakschkta or 
thereabouts} gentleman were
separately.tented,tile same house, 
was adjourned until Monday 111 order 
that the two iplwFial witnesses, Mc- 
Means and Mrs: ’ Harrison might.be 
subpoenaed.

1
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HoseCorsetsSkirting of the Empire, but he

45c fine Silk Lisle Hose, 
black only, sizes Sl/2 to 10, 
for

Long hip, low bust Cor
sets, all sizes. Regular $1.50 
and $1.75. On Saturday

Moreen Skirting, colors 
cardinal, to clear —.brown,

9c 25c and an

79ca yard. Children’s Cotton Hose, 
black or tan, all sizes, worth 
15c to 20c per pair. On Sat
urday 2 for

Corsets, slightly soiled. 
Regular 75c and 85c. On 
Saturday

Silk
n-

Natural Raw Silk. 34 in', 
wide. Regular 50c, for 49c 25c

39c Waists
KimonasTapestry Print Waists, low neck 

and long sleeves, or high 
neck and short sleeves. Reg
ular 75c to 85c. On Saturday

$1.00Long Kimona 

Short Kimona
Made of good Kimona 

Cloth, trimmed with Sateen 
to match.

for FurnitureTapestry
Covering

50c

40c 35c Mies

Roman Stripe for curtains Tailored Waists, linen col
lar and cuffs, to clear at less 
than half-price.

:

35c Skirts
White Duck Skirts. Reg

ular price $2.00 to $3.00. On 
Saturday

UnderwearCotton 1

Slightly mussed White 
Cotton Underskirts, assorted

10c Factory Cotton on
Saturday

Permit.
Wm. Smith has been granted a 

permit at the City Engineer s Office 
for the erection of a brick bungalow

$1.00 qualities, at less than half 
prie8c Colored Cotton Under

skirtsExtra Special
Ladies’ Black Cotton 

Hose, 15c quality. On Sat
urday

Yard wide Bleached Cot- 
Lonsdale cambric finish. 

Regular 15c, for the day
K50cton,

* "
’ :

I10c SELLING OUT AT PLUMBER’SWhite Cotton Gowns, lace 
or embroidery trimmed, ex
tra fine cotton. Regular $1.50 
and $1.69, for

!

9c said that the Govern- 
shipbuilding

Mr Borden
ment was anxious to see 
developed in Canada, but he did not 
think it possible to st^w.th the 

of three huge Dread 
No one

Linen
98ca pair.

Everything Must Be Sold in 10 DaysCheck Dish Toweling, 20 
inches wide, for the day .

constructidn
noughts and then stop. 
would establish a plant merely to 
build three ships. He estimated that 
Canada would h^ve to expend from 
ten to fourteen million dollars to do 
work on three ships to the value of 
seven or eight rfUHion dollars.

Mr Lanctot (La Prairie) continued 
the debate end Hon Martirf fijurelt 
followed. The Minister of *A#ncu.- 
ture said that every member was 
about to assume the gfavc .respon
sibility of - expressing approval or 
disapproval of the important "meas- 

which five months ago the Gov- 
had introduced, after
with the Imperial authori

•

Position ’’A' "

Lace or embroidery trim
med Corset Covers, 'every 
one

All Goods Sacrificed at LESS THAN COSTEmbroidery
62c worth 50c. On Saturday200 yards Embroidery, 27 

and 36 inches wide, 50c qual
ity for

5£c and 6c 
etc.. .8c 

10c
35c vTowelling at ^

l<)c Prints,. Muslins, Ginghams, Cottons, Flannelettes,
A|l 124c and 15c Goods for.........
Boots and Shoes,-all-toago at COST. • ,
Hats and Caps of all kinds, Shirts and Hosiery, and Gents and 

Ladies, Furnishings at about HALT* COST. 
bOc Summer Underwear at 
1.00 Underskirts, sateen at

While You Have a Chance as Balance After 
10 Days Will Be Shipped Away

Pure white Table Damask.
On Satur- t>vChild’s 25c White WaistsRegular 32V2c. 

day 25c 15c, -L -
v

. f
Ladies’ no-sleeve Cotton 

Vests. Regular 12*4c qual
ity. On Saturday

. 25e fXf!

Curtain Muslins
?

• • • •66-inch white Table Linen 

on Saturday

• •••••• a e * 'f «••••• • ••
69c8c Art Muslins on Satur- 1:

9c67k day tire

Get incon-ernment
sultation
ties.

5c Dress Goods60-inch wide white Table 
Linen, on Saturday

\ '«

Canada’s Unique
He spoke .of the high plane, upon, 

which the proposals had been ^ib-, 
mined, of the réference of the Pripte 

Britain to tile 
burden of

Plaid Dress Goods, assort
ed. Regular 18c. On Satur
day

CURTAIN REMNANTS 
CHEAP

Frilled Curtain Muslin

i
47ic PLUMMER7=Eve-i «

12c P.i'j'
Minister of Great 
heavy and long-endured 
defence of the Empire which bad 
been borne by the British taxpayer 
and referred, to the unique position 
which Canada had so long enjoyed 
of pursuing peacefully her task rw 

undisturbed by outside

12kVelvets Cream Panama Cloth, all 
wool. Regular 50c, for

&V . I

Eagle Place'31Pi Corduroy Velveteen, all 

shades
=>-Muslin,Madras 

white. Regular 20c, for 25c wFine1
ri, ■Ii!65c 15c Towels development

interfer<|,ce, thanks to the. povwr 
and might of the British W Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, while deifonng th ,t 
Britain was in any danger, declar'd 
he would be the fiist to go to .the as
sistance of; the Mdtiter Country ,f 
danger threatened. But when the 
clock was on the stroke and the day
of trial was on he would be too late
with his preparations and his prof

fer of aid. . .
Canada’s best security was the. 

strength of the British navy, the first 
line of Imperial defence. The meas-

y.TT pa4-i,h*%^ r!
cer to our autonomy, binding us 
no way to permanent contribution, 
but leaving us free to work out such 
a permanent’policy of defence as we 
might decide upon.

There had been talk from th. 
other side .of “government 
Downing Street.” He wished to de 
nrcciate the impression thus sought 

Grey pointed out that Mr. Churchill he conveyed that the Matesmen 
and the Imperial Government recog-l Britain were
nized that the policy embodied in the dosire other than to have Can-
bill before the House was not of per- * . out her own destmy^as
manent contribution. He accused the of y,. Empire. It was Hon. Dr.
opposition of gross unfairness in ye- ^ Namara, the only Canadian 
presenting the Government s policy as the British Cabinet,who

of concurrent contributions to 
the British navy. ;.

Wanted an Announcement.
Mr. Sinclair (Guysboro), occupied 

some time m asking the Prime Minis
ter to announce his permanent policy, 

whether or not he favored

i
! Linen Towels, with dam

ask border, size 20x36, wash
ed ready for use. Regu.ar 
1714c each, for

.... .......................................... .. ... m i............................ .................................................................................... ...Prints Oil Cloth «j

rDark Prints, perfectly fast 
colors. Regular 7}4c. On
Saturday White Shoes .Table Oil Cloth, V/2 yards 1

£3 i
«.

12kwide ■ r
:25c5c :each on Saturday. FOR MEN AND CHILDREN :

’
r

T. . this is to be a “White”, slâsôn is an assured fact. In order to meet the great demand ; ;

; ; we have gathered together frotfi the best makers Nu.R»ck) Hi Boots', • [
; j, .ment of the prettiest^vç^ Womens, Misses a . t the , ept assortment of White ; r
! : Pumps and Slippers with one or two s raps.. Thousands of pairs to choose from, ; ’

t Wear ever shown by a shoe man in the historj ot our cm . notua F

1
:il

CAUDWQi & BECKETT II
early and get first choice.so come

1 ; ’ 1
from-

I r 1 - 
* ■

i;
Naval Bill Passes Commons i.

val Service Act. The idea caused 
... laughter, and Mr German clos

ed with the assertion that the Sen
ate would kill the bill.

The Prime Minister denied theex- 
istcnce of any pledge given to the 
Nationalists which had not been 
made in public. He had asked Par- 

in a strictly non-partisan 
speech, to do what the. Admiralty 
advised. If the bill passed and the 

returned to powe-

-1 Continued from Page 1), 
thci meantime there were much 

t could be done locally, th^ con- 
efion of dry docks, the training 
"Dicers and men, the establish- 

• nt of shipbuilding plants, the for
ation of ports were naval Works 

-re tituated, and the addition of 
oil cruisers to the hydrographe: 

•M ii-heries protection services.
The Welland Amendment

je*n ^ , I.
MacNamara, the 
Minister in the
upon the introduction of the present 
Naval BUI. ÿaid that 
the proceedings at 
finest tribute to

some • :

Canvas or Nu-Buck Pumps, 
medium heels, welt hr turn ;; 
soles, several styles, sizes 1 • ’
to 7. Priced at 61.50. 61.75, i ;

...sioo

3f HIC - »
the spirit ■ f ; ; 

Ottawa was the ,. 
the statesmen who ; ;

one
Canvas or Buckskin Button 

Oxfords, medium heels, neat 
a new toes, welt or tupi soles,
•r best makers, sizes 1-to 7.
I! at ...........$2.50 to 64.00

Canvas or Buck Pumps, with one or 
two straps, low or high heels, child s 
sizes 3 to 1014 at $1.00 up: Misses 
sizes. 11 to 2, at $1.15 and up; women s 
and. growing girls’ sizes, 2 to 7, at 
$1.50 to.............. .................................... ♦300

i ’ yearkpast laid the foundation

of the Empire., ’
The Hand of a Friend

I:$2.00, 62.50, 63.00 to ..
liament

and to say 
the establishment of a Canadian navy. 
He predicted that the Liberal major
ity in the Senate would reject Mr. 
Borden’s bill. The Senate, he said, 
had voted for a Canadian navy and 
nothing had since happened to make 
its members change their views.

The proposal of Mr. Lemieux was 
voted down—Nays 94, yeas 49! * g°v" 
crnmeit majority of 45-

Then came Mr. Carvell (Carleton.

j. .-IBP White Cleaner

; ’ pleasure for (is.

Right Hon Winston Churchill had 
likened the, visit of the Canadian 
Premier and his mission to _England 
last Summer to "the touch of_ the 
hand of a strbng friend in-the hop. 
of trial." Had Sir WiM Launer 
on December 5th acquiesced m the 
proposals of Mr. Borden he would 
have given to the world the strong
est evidence of tho determination of 
Canada to assist in the maintenance 
of the Empire, and if that assistance 
had not come in the whole-hearted 
way that tho people of Canada de
sired, it was the' fault of _tiie .rignt ,

'pri ■ i Aff

Liberals
they would he in a position to carry 

their policy.
,t Mr. German's amendment waf 
is voted down by 85 to 46, a Govern-

were)Vhi-n thq third reading of itjie hill 
" moved. Mr. German (Welland) 

presented the first of the proposed | 
amendments of the Opposition. 7 
wa- the same as the one which was
voted down al the close of the de- ment majority of 39- 
hate m committee, and declared that Mr Lemieux then moved that the
'lie appropriation for the construe-1 hill he amended by the insertion of 
tion ni battleships should he voted | the following words:. "That all works j
annually and expended under the under this act shalh be executed un-i - - ,
supervision of parliament and nor, der the provisions of the Naval Ser- ^'t^ an amen , .
>he Gmxrnor-in Council. Mr. Ge.-J vice Act ’’ - , “that .all the works executed under
man indicate* that there fflttftt "W The member for Rouville discussed, this aet be ^y contract avarM 
Mn’tt*d act:on by the House if th-: the suggestion, which in fact providedj der pu 1C ■ ■ « r *i.e
Government would abandon,its own for the- formation of a Canadian. Naval ^nf iw hf cStfaÏ, 
P'-liey for that of the OppIMtioLn „avv. and Mr. Middlehoro (N. Grey),, «.nstruct^n of shipt_hy egrag* 
voting money under the Laurier N:.-' replied to him. The-member jor Nhrth' awarded by tender »nd he rehear,td

out

. tAJohn Agnew,
(Brantford's Leading Boot Shop)

44HF4h>'< »♦»♦♦♦♦♦»♦.♦ ♦>******
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tS’ PATENT COLTSKIN 
ks WITH WHITE KID 

TOPS
Le that is living worn this 
very largely in New Yprk. 

Good war welted. Cuban br
Is

V X .r 2V»

'ri-iS.

té-.

IS’ CHOICE DONGOLA 
KID HIGH SHOES
; fia un fine quality of kid, 
et black or chocolate colored, 
sts. Cuban or low heels.

!

$2.00 -

in Town
y*

^ «y *r

'IrWiï
[NATURE SHAPED 

SHOES

f

.DREN'S NATURE FORM -- 
SHOES ::

le to lit ti,v feet without cramp-
Xi 1 corns or sore feet N 
one- with a pair of - - 
All leathers. Prices .

e toe-, 
le little 
islp
t

$1.00

r, . j

«P0Ê *

f'fj

ION-MADE MOULDERS’ 
SHOES

Tliree Prices—

- ^4 -

75. $2.50 and $2 :
rrow.

ell Phone 1342 :: 
lach. Phone 591 ::

::

♦ ♦ M 4 ♦ MI
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buy from wu swe
THE MAKER. MONEY

C^^J^whu/di/tSiôrë^ ©MA/M
YOUNG & CO. SATURDAY

BARGAINS!

it WHAT SHE IS D01/N6

Items of personal and social interest will be gladly 
received by the writer of this column, by mail or 
over special Courier telephone 1761. Address com

munications to Society Editor, the Courier.

»

VA,SATURDAY S SUIT SELLINGt-i %

New Sample Costumes 
Ready for Saturday’s 
Selling at 1-5 rff regular 
Prices.

j as to which are the sevèn worst 
faults of the young men of td-day.

Egotism, it is interesting to learn, 
takes first, place easily with 10.014 
votes. Laziness and self-sufficiency 
run a dead heat for second place 
with 7,400 votes, and fast living, 
gambling, intemperance, and abuse 
of sport comes next with front 6.400 
to 5,coo votes. Foolishness is last in 
the list.

Receiving on Saturday
-**»' u FiiÈ 

Mrs. Ashbury, william street. 
Mrs. C. J. Mitchell, Chatham 

street.

if i___ _

fh :i
I. BARGAINS IN LADIES’ 

SUITS

10 only Ladies’ Suits in 
light and dark grey, brown 
and fawn tweed mixtures, 
silk lined. Regular $15.00 to 
$18.00. Sale price.... .$9.50

Ladies’ Tailor-made Suits, 
in greys, tans, fawns -and 
brown two-tone whipcords, x 
worth up to $22.00. Sb 
at ................

BARGAINS IN PRESS 
GOODS

BARGAINS IN LADIES’ 
UNDERWEAR

?9 T'HIS week our big factory have sent 
A us several more new sample cos

tumes for Saturday’s selling. Com
ing to you in the very season needed, 
these should prove interesting to all 
women who, as yet, have their new 
Suit to purchase. T.o think that you 
can buy the season’s newest sample 
Suits at 20 per cent, off should prove 
a powerful inducement—and at the in
teresting prices we know they will . 
soon find new owners.

The popular fabrics from which 
these are made are Serges, Whip
cords, Tweeds and black and white 
stripes and shepherd’s checks. All 
made in the season’s newest styles and 
in exclusive designs.

Strictly tailored as well as touches 
of Bulgarian are included, and sizes 
run from 34 to 40 inclusive. Means 
this:

Our $25.00 sample Suits (PO/1 AA
on Saturday for........... tP*U.VV

Our $22.50 sample Suits 
on Saturday for.

Our $20.00 sample 
^*** on Saturday for.

r Our $18.00 sample Suits 
on Saturday for...........

Our $15.00 sample Suits 
on Saturday for...........

Pure Linen Tailored Wa?sts for $1 50 (Saturday)
Very correct for wearing with the new costume. No waist has 

better style, and none more serviceable. Looks smart and fresh 
every time it is laundered, and to know such beautiful waists as 
these can be purchased for this money should be interesting news 
for many. 'Means this:

Ladies’ tailored Waists in pure linen, sizes run up to 44, plain 
and embroidered fronts, soft and tailored collars and all long 
sleeves, only 4 dozen in the lot, and would be good value (PH| C’A 
at regular price of $2.25. On sale Saturday for.................. «P-L.tJv

-s
1

t
Mr. and Mrs. Lowrey left to-day for 

Boston, Mass. 10 pieces black and col
ored Broadcloth, Duphess' 
Cloth and Tweeds, worth 
$1.25, special

5 pieces Tàrtain Plaid 
Dress Goods, choice pat
terns. Special .. ...... , 49c

Ladies’ Cotton Vests,
short or no sleeves, all sizes. 
Special at 12%, 15, 20, 25c

o■

Mr, Reg. Lloyd-Jones is touring in 
Scotland at present.

^ « o
,75c

Lisle mercerized and silk 
y>stg, short or no sleeves, 
at ...'...40, 50, 75c to $1.35

Ladies’ Cotton Combina
tions, short arid no sleeves, 
umbrella or tight knee, at 
.......................39c, 50c and 75c

A
Prince Henry, one of the younger 

spns.of King George, has just enjoy
ed a neat joke at the expense of In
sister. Princess • Mary, 
wrote to him while he was at New
quay,' for a holiday, asking- hirri and 
his brother, Prince George, to send 
Ker any flowers they could obtain- 
in sunny Cornwall", adding, “You 
know how fond' of fhSwers' of any 
description I am.’’1 Prince Henry 
rose to the occasion in capital style, 
arid a dajr or two later there arrived 
at Buckingham Pala.ce a small bas
ket addressed by Prince Henry per
sonally,.and this was gleefully open
ed by the young Princess. When this

Mrs. C. H. Waterous and Miss 1° C°ntain
Helen Waterous are Brantfordt visit- owers.
ers in Toronto to-day.

Mr. Kenneth E. Brooke left this 
morning on a trip to New York. '

: 111
L« o

Ex-Mayor Rastall, now of Toronto, 
spent yesterday in Brantford.

The lattei Black and colored All 
Wool Voiles. Regular 75c. 
Special ............................. ...39c,

; .... - r ** ••
1 piece Black Duchess 

Satin, 36 in. wide. Regular 
\[ $1.25, for .Jèç

"■................. .. >1.» ...................i.---—

ecial
' I v: 15.00

!I Mrs. George Watt, St. Paul’s Ave., 
has returned from a trip to Montreal 
and Toronto. _

5 doz. Ladies’
Dresses, made of good qual
ity print, all sizes, on sale 
at" : :......... i. . ............98c

Hotise111

Ladies’ Vests, long sleeves, 
in cotton, lisle and balbrig- 

25c, 40c, 50c, 75c

| of Mr. A. E. Clarke and Mr. W. S. 
Slaght left this morning on a trip to 
Moosejaw, Sask.

gan.at

BARGAINS IN CARPET DEPARTMENT
15 ends-oï-Eloor Oilcloth, 2 yards wide, in 2 to 3 yards 

in length, to clear at especially reduced prices.
3 piéées- 4 jrards wide Linoleum, choice patterns, very 

special at. ...
10 only Tapestry Rugs, choice pattern^.sizes 3x3%. On

sale Saturday at................ ............................... ...........................$10.50
Window Shades, in cream and green, lace trimmed. 
:cial at.... . i.‘.....

o .
'Mr. James Milne and Mr. W. D. 

Schultz left tins morning for Buffalo 
on a business trip.

TALCUM POWDER

5 doz. Talcum Powder, in 
1-lb. tins. Special at.... 19c$18.00

$16.00
$14.40
$12.00

....... 59c sq. yard 5-
Suits $2.00 HAND B^GS 98c

3 doz. Ladies’ Hand Bags, 
worth $2.00, for................98c

I hi
For Sweet Charity’s Sake.

Mrs. and the Misses Minchin have Once more the generosity of Brant- 
moved into thpir new home "on Mur-! fordites was in evidence yesterday 
ray street recently purchased from Mr when an enormous table filled to ov- 
A. L, Baird. I erflowing displayed the various ar-

tides sent to “Wynarden” for the 
The Misses Biscoe of Galt, are' kitchen and miscellaneous shower in 

guests for the day of their aunt and aid of the Brant Sanitprium. and for 
cousin, Mrs. Biscoe and Miss Flossie which Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Yates 
Biscoe, Queen street. ■ so graciously loaned their house andi

I grounds on Thursday afternoon. Kit- 
Mrs. Herring of Hamilton is spend-j ehjen . utepsils of every st?e and de-1 

ing a few days in the city this week,! scription from ice cream freezers and 
at the present the guest of Miss Hos-j reading lamps down to egg-timers, 
sie of the A va Road. .were there, the articles numbering

about one hundred and fifty pieces.
Mr. Gordon Duncan of the Imper- Mops, brooms, scrubbing bhlshes, 

ial bank left this morning for Toronto pails, pots, pans, meat choppers, dish 
where bis marriage to Miss Jean towels, gem jars, scales, clothes bas- 
Martin, formerly of Brantford, takes kets, hampers, charts, waste paper 
place -on Saturday, May the 17th. baskets, all looking so absolutely 

O - good and useful and everything given
Miss Eleanor Collins of Peterbor- ' with Such ' good çbejy. Six dollars in 

ough arrived in the city this after- [money was, also received and prbm- 
noon and will be the guestfof her bro- ■ is'es of- many more, things to come. ! 
ther, Mr. Ç.' D. Collins arid Mrs. Col- The coSy morning .room had been 
lins, Chatham street for a few weeks, liven up for the purpose—a bright 

<> fire burping in the grate. Huge bowls
It is said that equal parts of am- of fragrant lilac jhlooms here and 

monia and turpentine will , take paint there, and after a^ thé pieces had 
out of clothing ho matter, how hard Been drily inspected and approved,

...or dry it may -be. Satura tie the spot “âfternodn- tea” 'WÿX; provided’ *ÿ Niff ' Ï 
: two or three times and then wash hostess ~ in the dinjftg room. The 

out in soap suds. - . , pretty polished triblf, beautiful centre
O piece and doileys of, fjlet lace and de-

While salt' may be a preservative eolations of red begonia, lily of the 
in some cases it has'exactly the op- valley, and fern.s and laden with : 
nosite effect on rubber and should damty refreshments was presided 
never bn allowed ^ remain in hot °ver Mrs G°rd<W Smith and Mrs ± 
water bags and other rubber articles °seph Stratford, vice-regents of the X 
used for medicinal: purposes. It will “rant chapter of Imperial Order*
very soon rot the rubber. ug ters of , .the. (Empire, under j,.

. whose auspices the “shower” was j”
A çomedy by George. Ade called A_tra.nsf'r of ,*}J the donations] L

“Speaking to Father.’ capably : acted ! ‘°.‘be ’n,tor'’'m will be held at anj”

be Sie ÿ try us. Stale in our Store,
turcs next season. The Ijttle'.jUasylritj „wb'°..a&tJWer?u$ responded - sell high quality Eatables,; sud keep the price down,
is typically “Georgeadqslr” arid "id i{ f as w » ' le® ° M e ■ „os' - - move's our Groceries out t^sti and ensures fresh, wholesome

.iM.'h.. brand*, - B„odS fo y<iu wh.. >o,i b„f (*m »s.
-ponslhle f the authors ««««Ui P. S, fe.,S,ir; ,h.„ in 5, ' ,«ppo! ! I V ■ " * ' . »

h™ , p*. 5 w " *
. The hostes-ijés, i<Si the weekly tea 
•at the Brantford." Golf and Country 
Club to-morrow (Saturday) -after 
noon, will be Mesdames J. A.gnew,
C. XV. Aird. N. Ashton. B. C. Beil, 
and Miss Ashbury .and the -Misses 
Brooke.

,i : . i ......... 50c eachI Ti > !*
?

! t
„

BARGAIN^ AT STAPLE 
DEPARTMENT

5 doz. large size Hope/c'dmb Quilts, extra
heavy weight. Spécial. > ... '.............. 98c

2 pieces Bleached Sheeting in plain and
twill, 2 yards wide. Specitd........................ 25c

2 pieces; Unl)|eached Sheeting, 2% yards
wide. Special at...............................................25c

10 dozen large size Bath Towels. Spe-
.. (v............2 for 25c

ttons, etc.

FLOUNCING EMBROIDÊRY ;

I : 3 pieces choice Flouncing Embroidery, 
27 in. wide. Regular Sue. Special.------- 39c

o 3 pieces Corset Cover Embroidéry, 18 in. 
wide. Regular 75c,.for.................. ...............59c:

10 dozen Ladies’ Black Cotton Hose.
..............2 pair for 25cSpecial ât.......

5 dozen Ladies’ Lisle Thread TJbse. all 
- sizes. Special....

. . »r* . •

Separate Skirts all North way Made
Sizes are misses’ and ladies’, in black and navy serges, grey 

serges and tweeds, all with pleat ( lusters on sides cr back—O. S. 
sizes included, splendid shirtwaist skirts, and prices run 
from

cial............: j ......... 2 pair for $1.00; Special Bargains in Ç91l i': j
IV $4.50 *55=$7.50 toÎ

>I i

J. M. Young & CompanyThe Northway Co., Limited .

i
! I Telephone 3511Agents for Idea Patterns124-126 Colbome Street
j *******

H .
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" rYou have still time to share in the yon want first-class and up-to-date :: RELIABLE HOSEI

GroceriesBargains of PURSEL’s
Most strongly made from 

the best pure wool or 
cotton yarn made.

»
We

I This ;;MOVING SALE
) : : : ; 4 4 ;

I La lies’ Cashmere Hose
No, D. Real Llama, pure wool, no 

seams, good to wear and fine 
quallity, price 50c, 3 pairs
for,.....

“ Wonder "

>'
Ice Cream Season Is Now On

(We are ready. For your ordérs, large or small, retai* ;; 

f: 7 and 'wholesale. m^ke a specialty in Bulk-Packed in ;;
- - cardboard i-guârautèed to lteej>: One hqur after leaving our store., L

- - V , r\ - ‘ ■ y Jr;y • ' " L
Maple Sytup, pure, direct from Quebec, per pint : ‘ 

; ; 36c, per gallon 1.50.

F . (. .4

V YOUNG' WIDOW SHOT.
. ..-y ,-;V . —y

Sick Man Who Said ' He Wished to 
Die Like Captain Oates.

:
h .......................1.40

Llama, pure wool, 
very fine, little lighter weight,
35c or 3 pairs for  .1.00

Plain ' Cashmere, gbod wearing 
quality, 25c pair or 4 pairs
for...............

No. 99 fine 1-1 Rib Cashmere, in 
alt sizes from 4 1-2 to 10, s most, 
.satisfactory, fine, pure wool hose/ 
25e to 50Ô

"No. 75 fine 1-1 Rib Cashmere, 
same as above, only with double 
knee, sizes 4 1-2 to 10. price 25c 
to.........

.

Your Credit is Good1
A strange- explanation of a shooting 

tragedy , at Edmonton was given on 
A new- kind of chiffon veil now in- Tuesday at the inquest on the vic- 

vogtie has a. square of shadow lace (ltr*’ .™rs- Alice . Maude Conelly. She 
veiling placed so that it just, covers had been attending an elderly lodger 
the face, the chiffon quite surround- named Frank Srijith. an engineer’s 
ing it. This allows the wearer more fltter’ *b° suffers from heart dis- 
air and easier vision. The veil meas- and was taking’a cup of tea:
tires one and thre,e-fourths yards in, hls M.W April 24. when,
length and-may be had in pale blue was shot with a m,nature rifle 
chiffon With white shadow insertion and died on the way to the hospital
or in taupe with white, or in all Jt Jat Smlth s

or white with »«§?>> m to- the police: ,
I had the gun m bed intending 

—, to shoot-mÿself. ' for I am sick of 3

hodi, of th.,waist. To be s.«,tbé» clotRt^ when it wcnt'ofF. R*

is generally ^me har,bonding .cO-H m landlady of the house stated 
naction between ,^the sleeye and the; that Smith had said'-he wanted to die. 
waist, but there is also sufficient con-; hc 'expreised a wjslv that, like CaptV 

O make « possible for the wod; 0ates of the AntaTCtic expeditioh, 
'ha desires to remodel an old he could crawl out and die.

The bedclothes were produced in 
court, and it was seen that they had 
bullet hojes in them. Dr. Wilcox,
Home Office physician, expressed the 
opinion that the rifle was not aimed 
deliberately at the woman.

Tlie jury had returned a verdict of 
“Death bv. misadventure.” A solici
tor m-ptioned that Smith, who had 
been
lay critically ill in the prison infirm
ary.

II'
o .......... 95c

t • t
• -,: z- ■

Special 7 BarsSwift’S Pride Laundry Soap. 
4- tor 25c

We arrange i the'payment to extend 
over months.

ti:

::& ___50c p*ie
No. Haakon 2-1 all ribbed wool 
• Cashmere Hose, very reliable 

quality, in all sizes 4 1-2 to 10,
....... 2Sc.Uk........  .... 40c pair

No.*6062-1 Ribbed Cashmere Hose, 
in all sizes, 17c to...........25c pair

« I
I I

A. Patterson
' ?■

. r. The Busy Store

while with white, 
black shadow insertionThe moving sale can only last a 

short time longer as thé new store 
.1179 Colborne St., is nearing com
pletion Don’t regret it by not 
getting your share of these snaps.

II 1:1 ÙimiÈk
III t

Men’s Black, Heather, or Light 
Grffy Wool Socks of good qual
ity.-V............. .. 25c pair

Men’s fine Cashmere 2-1 Rib, No. 
F. 97. a splendid wearing sock. 
35c- pair Or 3 pairs for 

MgCs,.fine plain All Wool Cash-

son
145 Will&lti St J 7 Both Phone* 581 *

j: r: -.77 .. > .Vi ' - i X
j» ♦ ♦ 4»4'44t4-4 ♦ 4 ».» 4 »>»»»♦ 4444 ♦ 4.4 ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ » 144

it', X.-

Use coupon below in reporting social events and the comings end go
ings of ypurself and friends.

m 1.00
. . <■ inv-2 qualities, our own 

special ............... ............25c pairtrast t 
man w
gown by adding new sleeiyes to make' 
use of this idea in many ways. Mere
ly a cravat of the sleeve material will 
suffice to draw the slffeVe into har- 
irione'y with the body of the waist.

' -
Silk Lisle and Gotten Hose '

Ladies-Black Silk Lisle Hose, very 
fine quality, at 45c pair or 3 
pairs for......... .
and at 35c or 3 pairs for ... .1.06 

Ladies’ Black or Tan Lisle, plain 
<V t,ace Hose, 25c or 4 pairs

I,«dies'1 Ibire Silk Hose of excellent 
quality, reg. 75c ljpe for 50c pair 

Ladies’ Black or Tan Plain Cotton 
or BfinceSs Rib'Cotton Hose, in 
alVTiz.es 4 1-2 to 10, at 20c
to" ................................ 25c pair

LadjSSLPIain Black Seamless Hose,

ffil
ill! ;

the

—MOVE1;

PERSONAL ITEMSI
o

George was famous for being late 
at his appointments. He was engag
ed to be married to. a young lady in 
a neighboring city, and when the 
day of the ceremony arrived, Gectrge 
fag usual, did'wot put in an appear
ance. Tfie bride was on the verge 
of nervoui prostration when the fol
lowing telegram was 
the missing 

‘“Dear He 
train. Will arrive» on the 4.31. Don’t 
get married until I get there 
George.’—Ladies' Home Journal.

o
“O Wad some power the giftic gie 

us, to see oursel’s as ithers see us.” 
So wrote Robert Burn, and the 
young men of Paris have just found 
that “power" m a “Magaziric called 
“Paris Taste," which has recently 
concluded a vote of its lady readers

-i-id’d by the magistrates. r't
m ! • »1 EL & SONE: ■4IF YOU ARE LOOKING

for something in a stylish suit or 
coat that’s “different” see eur New 
York styles. Special-prices are being 
offered Saturday afternoon and even
ing only. Crompton’s.

SPECIAL SHOWING.

of new shirts, new socks, new neckr 
wear, new hats, arid caps, new rain
coats and umbrellasC at Whitlock’s, 
Temple Buildipg) p8 DaJhousie St.

i 'received from .æs
bridegroom : 
ien—Missed the earlv

[f Malcolm’s
Woollen & Knitting Mill

; Store.
133 Colbome St. Phone 635

« <, r *•

79 Colbome St. ?
;

SOaETY EDITOR, COURIER .

.........................
NAME,,.......... ...Vv ADDRESS.-.•

.. , ....

» >• Uw>- xk**-•
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song ; their eyes ar 
long. They're bentj 
and night : they on 
white. “Beyond tH 
their eyes,-upon a ti 
leads through tangl 
who’d discourage 01

Choosin 
A U;*

Choosing an Urn 
Psychologies

Question—I have 1 
balls. How many dd 

Answer—Three. ]
Q.—Here is a tub! 

what is it?
A.—A pop bottle.U 
Q.—For what is m 
A.—To bounce onl 

when the home teaa 
Q.—How many ba 

one?
A.—Four.
Q.—How many a 

and one 
A.—Three.
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BIG DAY TO-MORROW IN LOCAL FOOTBALL LEAGUEI SPORTING
COMMENT |

Aye, pal, the baseball season’s here, 
’Twill soon be balmy June";

But though the time is drawing near 
Don't take ’em off too soon.

Four Clubs Will Battle For Supremacy—Teams Are Strengthening Up— 
Interesting Club Notes For Courier Readers—-The Line-Up 

of the Various Teams Wfxich Play Tomorrow.
sFull soon the sweet girl graduates in white attire will rise, ahd

lies. The beauteous;c*l in forty-seven states, where Italy now
maidens of the land, the bold, aspiring youths, on 

—platforms flower-bedecked will stand and hand 
us vital truths. Life seems to them an easy 
thing ; a banner’s all they need ; a motto in the 
air to fling, so he who runs may read. A watch
word couched in ancient Greek will smooth the 
road to fame : ah me, when roses tint the cheek, 
life seems an easy game ! But mark these 
old and worn, who, at commencement time, gaze 
on the festival and mourn—their presence seems a 
crime ! They found this life a harder road than 
e’er they dreamed it was, with more of whip and 
spur and goad than of the world’s applause. There 

■ is a shadow on each brow, stilled is their buoyant 
their eyes are weak and faded now, for they have wept so 
TheV're bent from bearing heavy weights, from toiling day 

jo-ht ; they once were sweet girl graduates, sejene in snowy
.hc Alps^we SSTlZ

• Air eyes,-upon a
ads
lin’d discourage or

Frankly, it wouldn’t do a bit of 
harm to win a game. . The above game ought to be the The Bronchos friendly lead. On-wards are "Lting'to tTon , 

T* f 1 V M r A at Tnt^la Park 1 Pic o{ the football programme for to- the ball Bullers. lq°t irriavsfrfrr «■ & «2Ï
ruhu?a1nparkfleS/VS' S°E' Park' Kibk off at 6 p,m' Promptly. All The a.0.D. ane -determined to thejr home g;mes at Recreation park,
cultural Park. » [players are requested to report on the the onward march of the Duffs h th Drag00ns are not playing
gj win t imihetame aga L "I field ^ 5 30' , t • on Saturday. Harris, the S O. E. it -being a better field than

gue will be into tne game again to Trainer Biues reports the team in rj ht back ieaves on Friday for De- ~ ,
sport°i's in store *>r rte fombalHov-1 perfect'-condition. troit. He will be greatly missed, hav- The’ {onowing team will line up
ing public. SomJof the teams who The committee inspected the train- ing shown good form in the three for the S.O.E. against the Duffenn 
have not been on the winning streamer’s cap and found it the same size games played. Rifles at Agricultural Pant : Goal W.
so far will mae a desperate effort! as when he started to train the team The S.O.E. have a great half back Holmes; backs J. Stewart and J.
to boost up the percentage by pulling! Swelled heads are very easily gotten ,jne in Biggs, Clark and Mitchell, j Smith; half backs, W. Mitchell E- 
out a win and shooting in a few extra ,this weather. The two new forwards shaped well Clark and F. Biggs (cap •)> :th’ •
goals. The teams seem to be pretty Brant Dragoons. ]ast Saturday, Smith being a big îm-, q. O’Doud, D. Mil er, R '
wefl land evenly, matched and the T) Dragoons and Tigers will pr6vement on the other centre or- j Keightlev an • ' Hick
team that wins the championship this meet on atUrday next and a fierce wards. | serves, Wright and H. Arthur. Kic ^
year will have to step pretty lively. h1ssel wm ensue. Both teams are in MiUer piayed a good game at in--off at 6 p.m. . t th~
New material is constantly coming in Al condition and great things are ex- side right Capt. Biggs played a fine, The S. O. F. will De w
and the captains have their hands full cted Manager Harrow will select me at left balf and is very popular, services of Harris, tneir g
in selecting the players to take partin Wg teara from the following: .Har-, ' K^Mey has scored the only goal who left to-day for Detroi . . 
the matches, as it is prettv .hard bour Atkinson. Marlatt. Lord, Weir, score(j ' Cockshutts United,
some-times to mae the selection. McDonald. Harrow, Whelan. Bonner,. The g.O .E. are the only team not Cockshutt boys turned out last

. Brown., Daniel., Darch, having won a game, but have been nin for practice and did some fine
. . . . Holmes. McCann, Pratt and Wood-, yery unh,cky. only losing by a pen- Several new players were

The following is the team selected cock a„ of whom are requested to; a, in the fir?t game against Cock- 3atched under the critical eye of the 
to play for the Duffs against the S. oft on the O.I.B. grounds and against Tutela they were committee. Two ofq the
O. E. on Saturday: Dudden. Coq, m _ conceded to be the best team. In the ^eCP°mers wil, get a trial in Satur-

- km «■ is? R,c,i sr^r^ itæsBfbrsr ‘t~,«• sa -x-œ,r f1 » -.«

Games To-morrow.
to knock

until they are in last place, and that’s 
impossible as long as London is in 
the league.

We absolutely refuse

women
in LondonRumor has it that up 

they are having a director’s meet
ing every hour.

/ * * *

There is a good prospect of Brant
ford securing a real clean-up pitcher 
No new man will be secured how- 

he is of the clean-up

;

ever unless 
variety.

-ug.
1 il

but
a few gamesWhat a difference 

make in the percentage table.

When the Red Sox win a^ couple 
everything will be'forgot-of games 

ten.

Pitcher Herbert the Ottawa pitch- Q—If a man has two strikes on ^^^Voronto,' has been sent to 
1 him and two balls and the next ball |r w,m , , „
. pitched is a strike, what would you Scranton to develop

, MW T d°? , x. , Hans Wagner had five put outs,
A UttVOtYC \\ !x A.—Is the home team behind or; ^ assists> made tw0 singles, and a 

J; ; ahead-t | home run in five time a that. This
| Q—Have you ever gone to school? was all against New York yesterday.

A.__No; I -didn’t think umpires -Can you beat that for a man about
i needed to. 4° years old?

Choosing Dufferin Rifles.

Choosing an Umpire in the 
Psychological Way.

:
Question—I have here four white 1 Q.—Why do you wish to be an
11-. How many do you see? • umpire? .

A.—So I can make a lot of friends. w»s formerly
U —Here is a tube of glass—now . q .—Where have you resided dur- ' *tralg tamC
iat is it? | ing the past four years? , ' * * *

j A.—Duelph.
Questioner—You pass.

Falkenberg, the big pitcher, who 
with Toronto, won his 

for Cleveland
.............................................................. ...

.....................................................................MM»».............................

Diamond Jubilee Year
WE MANUFACTURE OUR OWN CLOTHING

v-wer—Three.

19131853A.—A pop bottle. 
ij — For what is it used?
\ —To bounce on the ump’s onion 

v.-im: the home team’s behind.
■ —How many balls are two and NEW DRAPERY DEPARTMENT.

Brooklyn and Philadelphia, in the 
National League, are keeping up
their dizzy pace,

* * *

Pretty cold weather for baseball. GRAFTON & CO., Ltd.I A visit to our drapery department 
one will convince you of the business we 

are doing in this line.
Furnishing Co., Limited.

All the good pitchers in the league 
getting», beaten. Bramble, Tracey, 

and Collins were the victims yester
day.

lotir.
111 iw many strikes are

M. E. Long are

-SHF’5apportâmes « no better than «our own, trap patfSSSgê. By Hl.
d° Z demonstrated its aMUy to the

fTS ° VALUES, and fully merits the splendid reign of prosperity
the evidence of this store’s underselling ,

We

(Continued in Page 10)

cricket V-Go To The

that can
facturing
clothes buying public GREATER
it now enjoys. Visit Grafton’s any ay g «20 of our own manufacture.
7h.lld°and Oo 35 percel more tor .hem, lut tHat is neither here nor there.

We Offer Choice of 500 of These Fme 
Suits Saturday and Monday at

ROYAL CAFE
5 Just arrived, our big stock of Cri

cket Shoes, white canvas $2.00, buck
skin $5.00, prices include spikes. The 
Roberts and Van-Lane Shoe co., 203 
Colborne Street.

Best Restaurant in the City
Prices Reasonable SHIRTS!First-lass Service.

See our big showing of Negligee 
Shirts, none better, $1, $1 50, $2.fîpurs : 1 a, m. to 2 p. m.
RAMSAY & SLATTERYROYAL CAFE, IS Queen St. - ?Ill Colborne Street

ss
i

$15 — $18 — $20
duplicated'in the city for less than $18, $22, $25

The Man Who (iKnows” Wears Lyons’ Clothes—Get “Lyonized”V
:

They Are Made Righth

Cannot be-

i

Boys’ Clothes
Boys’ Smart Norfolk Suits $4.50 and $.6.50

Lyons’ Made-To-Measure Suits look right to the eye 
even before you put them on. They look as if they would 
hold their Shape and Wear. They will because they are 
made right.

The wide-awake progressive man of to-day demands 
“vood clothes. ’ Clothes that express the best there is in 
him and give him “individuality.” Many men: however, 
think they cannot buy clothes that will do them justice 
for less than $30 to $40. If yOU are one of these chaps

.VAnother Excellent Offering
' Our designers have produced some distinctly new and very swaeger 

Boys who like clothirig with some dash and go to em
pairs of Men’s and Young Men’s Trousers, guaranteed

shrunk, of Worsteds add 
throughout with 

Values ?4 and

1200J styles this season, 
will be enthusiastic over these new suits.absolutely all wool and cold watei 

Tweeds, in broad and narrow stripes, sewn
Boys’ Wash Suits at $ .00 to $2.00 ^

Sailor and Russian models of white and colored materials of all sorts. 

2 1-2 to 10 years.

silk, finished with hem, cuff or plain buttons.

$5 at
« -

$2.95, $3.50, $4.00Lyons’ Suits to Order 
$15, $15, $20, $25, $30

WILL OPEN Y0ÜR EYES

Men’s Furnishings Department for 
Saturday and Monday

Five Big Features inj

I
etc., regular $i.oo va.lue, to clear at 

75c each.
By buying direct from the English and Scotch Mills 

we’re able to give you a better Suit at these prices than 
than you can get elsewhere for a good deal more money 
and you actually gain to the extent of $5 to $8.

Clean-cut, Clever Styles, all wool Fabrics, 
Exclusive Patterns, Iron-strong Linings and 
Tailoring that only the most skilful tailors 
in the land can produce. These are some 
of the features of our clothes. Come in 

and let us show you them.

3—NECKWEAR, 25c1-S0X, 10c Pair
Knitted Silk and 2 in T Ties rf. 50c 

and 75c quality, in a beautiful range of 
colorings, to clear at 75c each.

Fancy and Plain Colored Cotton and 
Lisle Sox ; regular 20c a-nd 25c values, 

for ioc.
5 -COMBINATION UNDERWEAR, 75c

Combinations of finest Egyptian yarn ; 
short sleeves and knee length diawers ; 

big snap at 75c a suit.

2 - UNDERWEAR, 35c Garment 4-0UTING SHIRT®, 75c
Fine Egyptian Balhriggan, satin trim

med shirts and drawers -dollar value 

for 35c garment.

collars and FrenchWith separate 
trimmed enffs, in blue, tan, champagne, a

ê
We have them in a range of shapes to suit every require- 

$6.009 and every hat is 25 to 35 per

? ra -
<1If* time for that new straw hot or Pa"ama’

Our nrices in straws afie 50c to 3.50. Panamas, $2.00 to 
Our prices * elsewhere. Come in and see for yourself.

■

Mr. Man! • sto-morrow ment.
cent, lower than you will seeI

I SËSÊL
Open Evenings - Bell Phone 1812

i/VWWVWW'AO/VWV

GRAFTON & Co., Ltd m
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Store News

RDAY

GAINS IN LADIES’ 
UNDERWEAR

flies’ Cotton Vests, 
or no sleeves, all sizes, 

[al at 1254, 15, 20, 25c

le mercerized and silk 
l, short or no sleeves, 
[.. .40, 50, 75c to $1.35

Hies’ Cotton Combina- 
slmrt ami no sleeves, 

ella or tigiit knee, at 
............. 39c, 50c and 7-5c

ies’ X'ests, long sleeves, . 
iton. lisle and balbrig- 
|t...........25c, 40c, 50c, 75c

LCUM POWDER
pz. Talcum Powder, in 

ins. Special at.... 19c

10 HAND BAGS 98c
[>z. Ladies’ Hand Bags. 
; $2.00. for. 98c

EMBROIDERY .

‘louncing Embroidery, 

5uc. Special............39c

Embroiderv, 18 in.|vcr
59ckir

Black Cotton Hose. 
............... 2 pair for 25c
,islc 'rhread Hbse, all
.................2 pair for $1.00

pang
Telephone 351

«v

alcolm’s
LIABLE HOSE

T

ost strongly made from 
the best pure wool orf 
cotton yarn made. .

%

%
La ’ies’ Cashmere Hose

i. I) Real l.laina, pure wool, qa, 
ieains. yood to wear and fine: 
lualitv, price 50c, 3 paitay
or...........  -.1.40’
Vender " I.lama, pure wool, . 
'Ery fine, little lighter weight,: 
15c or 3 pairs for ..... 1.00?
tin Cashmere, gtiod wearing' 
juality, 25c pair or 4 pairS^
or.................................. ..
i. 99 fine 11 Rib Cashmere, itf,’ 
til sizes from 4 1-2 to 10, a trtos^i 
satisfactory, fine, pure woolhosë^,
15c to   50e:
t. 75 fine I I Rib Cashmere, . 
latne as above, only with doublé 
tnec. sizes 4 1-2 to 10, price 25q 

50c pair 
'. Haakon 2 1 all ribbed wool 
Zaslintere Hose, very reliable 
juality. in all sizes 4 1-2 to fûÿ 
Sc. to .... 40c pair

6062-1 Ribl>ed Cashmere Hose, 
-------- 25c t>air

<>

n all sizes. 17c to

en’s Black, Heather, or Light 
Grey Wool Socks of good qual
ity .....................  .,. . 28c pair
en s fine Cashmere 2-1 Rib, No, 
F 97, a splendid wearing' aoqk, 
35c pair or 3 pairs for 
en s. fine plain All Wool Cash
mere. in -2 qualities, onr own 
Special...........................

l.(X)

25c pair

>ilk Lisle and Gotten Hose '
idies' Black Silk Lisle Hose, very 
fine (juality, at 45c pair or 3
pairs for............. ,.
and at 35c or 3 pairs for 
idies' Black or Tan Lisle, Plain 
or Lace Hose, 25c or 4 pairs
for.................... .............  95c
«lies' Pure Silk Hose of excellent 
quality, reg. 75c lyie for 50c pair 
idies' Black or Ten. Plain Cotton 
or Princess Rib'Cotton Hose, in 
all sizes 4 1-2 to 10, at 20c 

25c pair
adiesi Plain Black Séamless Hose, 
a good 20c value, at 2 pairs 
for...........

.188
..1.00

to

........

alcolm’s
Woollen & Knitting MiH

Store.
33 Colborne St. Phone $35

,
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Blessed Damozels
By WALT MASON
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The XI. 5. and M. Hi

to the "bad. Please eut 
Bert - Newman lor ill

ed a bating rally.
The ;S\ M. C. A. 4

game <$ff their own' l"t. 
WilRe Stuart i nr|

some fitter ior In - 
* Jake^ Ritvliic for ilud 

ment, |s as last as e\ei 
Sym»nV fur the Ke.it 

ball with sh'YTTv to tee 
have hjtd a home run .1 
chicken rtin next to tlx 
lot. It,.

V. XliylS., A. hoys at

Mid
- 1 ZI

Custl

Brantford Business Directoryal- Tickets For 
Ad. Readers

Wright absent from the team, 
though they are playipg on their own 
green, but they will go out with the 
determination to give their opponents 
as hard a tussle as possible. Tutela 
are looking forward tq a good sport
ing game with such Redoubtable op
ponents as the Y.M.'C.A. and there 
should be a good -crowd of supporters 
of both teams, Tutela will line up as 
follows: Stanley, Glanville, Bowden. 
F. Wright, N, McLeod, Vining. F. 
Usher, A. Usher, Johnson P. Mc
Leod, Baker. Reserves, Mitchell and 
Aspden.

London Takes It
The Brantford Daily and Weekly Courier appeals to an exclusive clientele. Your card placed in 
this directory will be an invitation into die best homes. ’Phone 139 and we will quote you pricesAwftMy Hard

The Courier has greit faith in the 
“little liters,” and more people are 
reading them every day. You will 
too as soon as you commence t i 
make them your daily companions 
In order to create more interest in 
these advertisements, which appear 
on classified page No. 2, The 
Courier presents a proposition that 
will, of course, meet with ydur 
hearty co-operation and approval. . t 
will give away a series of theatre 
tickets to the readers of these “lit
tle ads.” and the method will be 
as follows:

Hundreds of names of thoughtful 
residents of this city have been col
lected and placed in a box. 
day one of these names 
withdrawn and printed upon the 
classified page, interspersed between 
the “little ads.” You will have to

In London they have a sport wri
ter on The Advertiser named Jinx. 
He puts the jinx on the Cockneys in 
the following paragraphs, which The 
Courier reproduces for the entertain
ment of local fans.

When they win every day in the 
week,

But the fan worth while is the fan 
who can smile

When the team hits a fosing streak.

A. SPENCE & SONRailway Time TablesThe Gilbert Realty Co,
ROOM 9, TEMPLE BUILDM6

Carriage manufacturers. We are 
making a specialty of automobile 
painting and repairing. This work is 
being done on the ground floor.

372-282 Colborne St.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAYHis Complaint.
He was lying in the gutter.

And I heard him groaning there, 
And at times his lips would mutter 

In the depth of his despair.
So I telephoned a doctoi,

And when the doctor came,
1 heard that poor gink utter, 

“London’s lost another game.”
* * *

We presume that Mr. Deneau’s 
favorite little ballad is “Rocked in the 
Cradle of the Deep.”

• » * «
A calm perusal of the box score 

leads us to suspect that the Deneau 
Dauntless Ones are losing because of 
a deficit of

Notes on thè Games.
great day inSporting Saturday will be a 

football circles.
The star game will be the S.O.F. 

and the Sharp Shooters.
By the way. although the S.O.F. 

knocked out of the Hospital cup, 
they are determined to win the Cour
ier trophy.

We fancy, however, though that 
(there are others just as anxious to 
secure that trophy.

Tutela are, up against Y.M.C.A. 
and we fancy they will about hold 
them. In fact. Crouch hopes so—

MAIN LINE—GOING EAST
1.46 a.m.—New York .Express, daily for 

Hamilton, Niagara Falls, New York.
5.15 a.m.—Lehigh Express, dally for 

Hamilton, St. Catharines, Niagara Falls.
0.60 a.m,—Toronto Express, dally except 

Sunday for Hamilton, Toronto, Belleville, 
Kingston, Montreal, Portland, Quebec,
Boston.

9.30 a.m.—Express, dally except Sunday 
for Hamilton, Toronto, Niagara Falla anc 
Intermediate points.

10.29 a.m.—Ontario Limited, dally ex
cept Sunday for Hamilton and Toronto. 
Connects at Toronto with express for 
Barrie, Orillia, North Bay, also for Port 
Hope, Peterboro and points east.

1.42 p.m.—Atlantic Express, dally for 
Hamilton, Niagara Falla, Buffalo 
points east, also Toronto. .

4.35 _p.m.—Express, dally except Sunday *|-i 
for Hamilton, St. Catharines, Niagara I IIS 
Falls, Toronto and Intermediate stations. 
Connects at Toronto for Lindsay and 
Peterboro.

6.00 p.m.—Toronto Express, daily for 
Hamilton, Toronto, Montreal, Niagara 
Falls, Buffalo and New York. Connects 
«t Toronto with Cobalt Special for North 
Bny, Temngamt, Cobalt, New Liekeard and 
Englehart.

ilton

Brantford, Ontario
Comments THE TEA POT INN

;
Tea as You Like It" 

134 Dalhousie St 
Opposite the Market.

(Continued from Page 9)
• Oh well, Brundage has come back. 

He got two hits yesterday.
* » *

There were about 3,000 paid ad
missions at Ottawa yesterday.

* * »
Ray Collins lost his first game in 

the, Canadian League yesterday.
* * \

Imagine Wagner haying three 
errors.

are

Hr. 6. «.HitEvery 
will be

DENTIST I ,
*

tost Place tor Cotd 
Eye Classée

Specialist Examinations free of 
charge

No Drug Store Experiment)

OPTICAL INSTITUTE
_____ « South Market t

FIRST-CLASS PICTURE 
FRAMING

If you want a really good job made 
of your picture framing, satisfactory 
in design, work and price, bring them 
to
Picketed Book Store, 72 Market St.

and
read the advertisements very care
fully in order to find them. Perhaps 

will be among them. If

Cor. George & Dalhousie Sts.brotherly love.
Holmedale and Dragoons are fight

ing for league honors. The Lancers 
are really coming some.

If the Cavalry happen to top the 
score on Saturday there will at least 
be one happy man in the city this 
week-end. What do you say, Sam?

We made one error last week in 
saying that Trainer Fred had three 
international cups’ won in the Old 
Land. The facts are, Fred is an old 
Rugby player, having played for 
Bridgewater Albions, and has been 
great for his county, having played 

’■ at least sixteen times for Somerset 
County., but there being no rugby 
here he has thrown in his lot with 
the Holmedale Tigers. His knowledge 
of training has been a great help to 
the team “down in the Hollow.”

The champions should win out— 
but wouldn’t we look—. Could it he 
otherwise

St. Andrews have signed quite a few 
players and they may do.

Did you hear of any one running 
around with the manager looking for 
ihe camera man?

your name
it is, simply bring a copy of The 
.Courier, with ydur name distinctly 
marked, to the office, and yen will
be presented with tickets to Colonial you want a photo of your house 
or Aoollo theatres, free of charge, or family taken at home, write or

: phone AYLÏFFE, 1561 Bell.
I Enlarging and Printing for ama
teurs a specialty.

runs.
* * *

For the first time since its entry 
into Canadian League the Peterboro 
team is not occupying last place. 
We’d hate to hurt anybody’s feelings 
by telling who is, though.

* * *
The gink that writes the “Few 

Unes of Most Anything” column, on 
the editorial page, claims he writes 
all our best paragraphs. For that 
matter, anybody can write them. 
We are the guy that sits up all' night 
and thinks them out.

* * *
Shaùghnessy got a horse shoe and 

then made a home run. The question 
is would he have made the hit with
out the horse shoe?

* * *
If the Red Sox keep up, they will 

be easier to beat than reciprocity.

LOOK! LISTEN 1

p.m.—.Eastern Flyer, daily for Ham- 
Toronto, Brockville, Ottawa, Mont

real, Portland and Boston.

P.19

HËTHERw you
drink beer for its

MAIN LINE—GOING WEST
2.27 a.m.—Chicago Express, daily tor 

Woodatock, Sarnia, Port Huron, Detroit 
and points In Western States, St. Paul, 
Winnipeg, etc.

9.05 a.m—Express, daily except Sunday 
for Woodstock, London, Strathroy, Wat
ford, Petrolea, Sarnia, Port Huron, Gien- 

, eoe, Chatham, Windsor, Detroit and ln-
, Let US figure on your work. We ter mediate stations
! do a general plumbing business and London,a'Ipetro1eaf SarnKe8^orta Huron* 

employ none but competent work- ^
men. Brantford Plumbing 4c Heating uli trains west, northwest and southwest. 
Cn IX* Dalhousie St Phone 1606 10.U0 a.m.—Chicago Ex pi ess, daily forvo-» 140 Liamousie at. rnone 1090. London, Sarnia, Port Huron, Detroit and

' Chicago.
I 3.01 p.m.—Express, daily except Sunday 

THE TIME TO ENJOY A GOOD for Paris.
OUTING IS HERE

AYLlFFE’S
320 Colborne St. Brantford

Twelve hits and then we couldn’t food and tonic 
properties—or— 
because you like 

it—the best beer for you is

win.
* * *

Just a trifle worried about our 
pitchers.

PLUMBING AND HEATING

* *
,/ * * *

On last year’s record, the Red Sot 
hurling corps should be O.K. It is 
simply a case of wait for a little 
warmer weather.

However, we have elected that 
F-L-O-M-A guy a charter member 
of the 'Ananias Club. He’s too fresh, 
[First thing we know he will be 
sneaking out of the office with our 
.new summer lid on.

REMOVED
Brantford Dyeing & Cleaning Co. 

From 29 Colborne Street, to 
126 Dilhon ie Strict

Both Phones 565 *

BENNET & SWIFF

O'fluXiU. ,

PilsenerLader
~ 117

* *
p.m.—Pacific Express, dally for 

Paris, Woodstock, London, Petrolea (ex
cept Sunday!, Sarnia, Port Huron, Chi
cago and western points.

9.35 p.m.—International Limited—Dally 
for Woodstock, lugersoll, London. Glen
coe, Chatham, Windsor, Detroit, Sarnia, 
Port Huron, Chicago.

8.10 p.m.—Express, dally except Sunday 
for Paris, Woodstock, Ingeraoll, London 
and Intermediate stations.

Peterboro seemed easy for' St. 
Thomas. What kind of a team have

e*
Our demon athletes who are pas- 

riming in Hamilton with Mr. Dén
iait, our genial manager, seem to be 
•suffering from an over-supply of hits 
and a famine of runs.

* * »
It is not often that Linneborn 

heaves a pastime away with one wild 
’■ange. For Mr. Linneborn's sake we 
.ire glad that it is not.

See us for our own make of Bicy
cles. 100 Vacuum Cleaners, best hand 
machine on earth, at $7.00.

Nicholls & Rodjenski 
47 Dalhousie St. Bell Phone 1690

those Saints got? ■* * *

Tho Light Bper in the Light Bottle. ” 

May be ordered at 47 Colborne St.,
The Red Sox are a long way from 

home.
Ladies hair dressing, shampoing 

Manicuring and children’s hair 
ting. Just received a large assort 
ment of the latest style headdresses 
Prices ranging from 75c. to $1.50 
We also have a large stock of combs 
barrens, hairpinp and hair nets. Call 
and see us.

J. Bush & Co., 123 Dalhousie St.

Oh, a win does make us dizzy.
* * * If things go on like that the pic-’ Brantford.

Has it occurred to anyone that ture men will be doing a great b’usi- 
Ka.ne has simply a gang of young- ness round the city, 
sters in the field? They may arrive Now, what if the sun affects their 
in due time. sights and the boys have no black.

Captain Biggs fancies he will bag 
two points. Let’s wait and see.

If he could have seen Trainer Blues 
and his cubs coming down Brant av 
enue the other night, he would have 
at least dropped one of those points.1

We are sorry to hear Referee Hol
lister is about to give up the game.
He has been of great service to the 
League in his capacity of refyee.

The league has certainly a good 
staff of officers and the executive

cut

j GALT, GUELPH AND NORTH DIVISION
6.05 a.m.^Dally except Sunday 

risburg and St. George •
8.55 a.mi—Dally except Sunday for Har

risburg, Galt, Guelph, Palmerston, Dur
ham, Kineardine, Owen Sound, Southamp
ton, Wiarton and intermediate stations.

11.15 a.m.—Daily except Sunday tor Har
risburg, Galt, Preston, Hespeler and 
Guelph.

4.05

for Her-Mitchell's Garage JAMES D. ANSELL
Piano Tuner, etc., 165 Erie Avenue.
Testimonials from Conservatory of 

Music and Academy of Music, Brant
ford.

» * *
Brantford had five errors yester

day and Ottawa four.
* * *-

Rogers is supposed to be Ottawa's 
best pitcher. At that, the Red Sox 
secured seven runs off his delivery.

Never mind, Linny, we still think 
you are the best little second base- 
man in the league. And we have not 
withdrawn that offer to buy the 
I ellys, either.

Storage - Accessories - Repairs 
55 Darling St., Bramford, Ont p.m.—Same as the 9.10 a.m.

6.15 p.m.—Daily except Sunday for Har
risburg.

8.30 p.m.—Same as the 11.15 a.m. 
BUFFALO AND GODERICH DIVISION 

10.05 a.m.—Daily except Sunday for 
Paris, Drumbo, Bright, Stratford, Goder
ich and intermediate stations.

10.05 a.m.—Daily except Sunday for 
Caledonia, Du mi ville, Port Colborne, Black 
Rock, Buffalo ..id intermediate stations.

6.00 p.m.—Dcily except Sunday for Cale
donia, Dnnnville, Port Colborne, Black 
Rock, Buffalo and intermediate stations.

8.25 p.m.—Doily except Sunday for Par
is, Stratford. Goderich and intermediate 
stations.

BRANTFORD AND TILLSONBURG DIV.

E. C. ANDRICH ' 
Importer

Wines, Liquors, Ales, Porter and 
Lager.

88 Dalhousie Street.
Auto. Phone T~

Bell Phone 1795.
Ï

* * * H S. PEIRCEt
Hint to the London fans: The To

ronto ball team started off bad, very 
had, at the opening of the season. 
F S.—The Toronto team has now 
v on three games in a row.

* * *

the Leading
UNDERTAKER & EMBALMER 

75 Colborne Street,
Finest equipment in the city. 

Best service at moderate prices. 
Attendance day or night. 

Both ’phones 300.

Foobdll Bell Phone g.

PATTERNS
mad in wood, brass, white metal or 
iron by the very highest class of 
skilled mechanics; in a pattern shop 
fuHy equipped with all jthe-latest -im- *» 
proved machinery. Prices right, sat
isfaction guaranteed, prompt deliv
ery. John H. Hall & Sons. Limited

(Continued from Page 9)
That loud noise in the offing which .will be noticed in the line up. Plant 

can be heard at a distance of one foot displaces G. Richardson as centre for- -pj)e comc(]jan made good at
with the#aid of an ear trumpet, is ward and Georgie goes back to his ,eft ,)ack gome ç]1ange from centre
Amby Kane chuckling over the fact original position as outside right. W.' fnrwlr(i o... 1”. c:t, :n anv_
tlnu-trg let' “VWll' Bt:r Baker go last Richardson, who wiH play outside left °^re
summer., plays his fiHgt «rial—a brother of We cannot get Charlie Stubbs out c

George and Robert. He has played as of our eye for t]lat position. He’s 1 
amateur for the Dalzell Rpvers, a „reat 6
well-known, junior combination in ° s 'pt Harris is back to his old >«5- 
Scotland. Harry Carey who gets his form. Keep it up. Joe. 
first try-out between the props, has 
played two successive seasons for the 
Woodstock Locomotive Works» H si | 
brother is the well known referee, G..
Carey.

Players are requested to be on : 
hand at 5.45 p.m.

The Cockshutt team will line up 
in the following order:

Goal, H. Carey; backs, T. Lockley,
C. Stubbs; half backs, A. Maich, T.
Robertson, J. Gouick; forwards, G.
Richardsqji, R. Richardson, R. Plant.
A. Paul, W. Richardson; reserves,
Small, Roach, Gray, Hepper. Referee,
Mr Goatley.

council express their gratefulness for 
their services.

iesa

6* V. CÂMFÏW SWlSSS”
D.m.—Daily except Sunday for Bur- 

ford, Norwich, Tillsonburg, St. Thomas 
and Intermediate stations ; arrives 8.50 
a.m. and 5.20 p.m.
T. J. NELSON,

C. V. & T. A.

1
5.20Real Estatel* * *

After gleaming the present position 
of Mr. Deneau and his athletes in the 
league standing we are filled with 
lope. No matter what happens, the 

iLondon team cannot get any lower. 
* * *

We stated yesterday that Mr Keen
an's team is woefully lacking in hit
ting ability. And then Mr. Bill Baker 
comes along and proves to us just 
how woefully.

i
List your Brantford Real Estate 

business or residential property with 
is and insure a quick sale. Also list 
four houses and vacant rooms for 
'entai. 52 Market street.

R. WRIGHT, 
D. T. A. Bell Phone 560 Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
T„ H. & B. RAILWAY

DEPARTURES EAST Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and 
Repairing

Ladies' Work a Specialty
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St <

foillSw!)
> Scotch

7.39 a.m.—Daily for Hamilton and Inter
mediate stations, Toronto, Bala, Parry 
Sound and Muskoka points, Welland, Ni
agara Falls and Buffalo.

9.03 a.m.—Except Sunday for Hamilton, 
Toronto, Welland. Connects at Buffalo 
with Empire State Express for Rochester, 
Syracuse, Albany and New York.
New York.

11.30 a.m.—Except Sunday for Hamilton, 
Toronto and North Bay, Buffalo,-Welland.

2.20 p.m.—Except Sunday for Hamilton, 
Toronto, Welland, Buffalo and New York, 
Peterboro and Toronto.

6.45 p.m.—Except Sunday for Hamilton 
and Intermediate stations, Toronto, Peter
boro, Ottawa, Montreal, Parry Sound, Sud
bury, Port Arthur, Winnipeg, Buffalo and 
New York.

DEPARTURES WEST
9.39 a.m.—Except Sunday for Scotland,
aterford, St. Thomas, Detroit, Chicago

and the west.
11.30 a.m.—Except Sunday 

ford and intermediate points.
, 4-01 p.m.—Except Sunday for Waterford 
and intermediate points (except Church’s), 
St. Thomas, Detroit, Chicago, Toledo, Buy 
City, Cincinnati.

7.25 p-.m.—Except Sunday for Waterford, 
and intermediate points.

9.25 p.m.—Daily for Waterford, Scotland, 
St. Thomas, Windsor, Detroit and Chicago.

CARTING AND STORAGE

IHUNT AND COLTER 
Cartage Agent* T. H & B Ry

STORAGE WAREHOUSE
Hacks, Coupe’s and Victoria»

Night and Day Service 
Phones 46 and 4b

166 Dalhousie Street

•1
* * *

Del Chaput, the Copper Country 
ptickchaser, who heaved in behalf of 
Mr. Deneau and his crowd on Mon
day, is resting in London. Mr. Cha
put says that the mountain air at 
Hamilton did not agree with him. 
After glimpsing the result of Mon
day’s game, we can quite agree with 
him.

?

THE BAIRD STUDIO 
Everything in Photography

Amateur Developing
NEW LAUNDRY

Best hand work done at 181 Market 
St. A trial solicited. Orders called 
for and delivered.

Lee Chueÿ, Proprietor

and Printing. 
io_ i-a Colborne St., Brantford.

St. Andrews.
The following will represent St. 

Andrews against Cockshutts at Mo
hawk Park at 6 p.m. sharp to-morrow.

Goal, Short; full backs, Hoag and 
Lock; half backs, Johnston, Wallace 
and Scott; forwards, Spence. Hutch
ings, Brown, Johnston, Morrison 
(capt.)

The St. Andrews team will meet at

* * *
The work on the St. Thomas 

grandstand is still going ahead mer
rily. In fact the two men who are 
working in it are quite confident that 
they will have it completed in time 
for the opening game in the world 
r ■:' > between St. Thomas and New 

in the year 1999.
* • *

Mr. Cook and his 'Cookies will be 
with us to-morrow. Somehow or 
other, this fails to arouse any hectic 
enthusiasm on our part. We cannot 
help thing of what happened to Mr. 
Shaughncssy’s Senators the past two 
days.

— — _ — *■ —A.—

fçr Water-

H. B. BECKETT
FUNÉRAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMB LAMER.

w NOiftSTOUT- I 
ÏL Glasgow Scotvamo. if 
J*01* iArc 10*0 coward vrt GET OUR PRICES FOR

TIN, LEAD,, ZINC. 
BABBIT SOLDER, 

SHEET LEAD 
and LEAD 

PIPE

Removed
from 68 COLBORNE ST 

-TO—

158 DALHOUSIE ST.

St. Andrew’s Park at 5 o’clock sharp 
to catch the 5.10 Paris car for Mo
hawk Park.

GRAND VALLEY ELECTRIC R.R.
Cars leave tor Paris at 7.05 a.m. and 

every lidnr thereafter till 10.05 p.m. On 
Sunday the first car leaves at 8.05 a.m. 
aud then every hour. Cars leave tor Galt 
at 7.06 a.m., 9.05 a.m.. 11.05 a.m., 1.95 p.m., 
3 05 p.m., 5.05 p.m., 7.05 p.m., and 9.05 p.m., 
Sunday included.

B. & H. ELECTRIC R.R.
Leave Brantford for Hamilton—*6.30, 7.45, 

i.imitoii s-45' 9-45- 10.45, 11.45, 12.45. 1.45. 2.45. 3.45,
IHIUlteU 4.45, 6.10, 6.45, 7.45, 3,45, 9.45, *10.45, *11.35.

Those marked • daily except-Sunday. All 
others daily.

i

The Tutela Eleven.
The Tutela boys are out to do bat

tle with the Y.MiC.A. boys on Sat
urday at Tutela park. Tutela have not 
had the best of luck in the last two 
matches, but they are looking for
ward to a change of fortune soon. 
It is hardly to be expected that they 
will beat the “Y” boys, with such 
good men as Hingley and Tommy

<

J. S. Hamilton & Co. METALThe Co. First-class Equipment and Prompt 
Service at Moderate Price* 

Roth ’phones—Bell U, Auto. El.

* * *

. ' Smile, Dem You, Smile.
- ’ ' It’s easy enough to be pleasant.

Canada
Factories— Toronto. Montreal, WinnipegBrantford—General Agents for Canada find Newfoundland

Scoop
T

By “HOP’’THE CUB 
REPORTER You Can’t Get By With That Kind Of Stuff, Scoop

-,
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The new Bulgi 

and dozens of oth 
ery shape. Big s
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Bell Phone 560 Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and 

Repairing
Ladies’ Work a Specialty
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St
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Why Can’t We See It?The “.Big 22 ”—You Pay Less Here-The “Big 22 ”
"mBy RUTH CAMERON

Select Your New Suit 
Now for the 24th

?

rpHE shoe clerk deftly slipped my fo ot into a pair of hygienic shoes and 
and asked me to stand up and tr y them.
I did so and was delighted at the perfect ease and comfort which 1 

felt. But they were such hidious thi ngs with their big rounded toes and 
their flat heels! “Isn't it too bad they can’t be pretty like the other 
shoes,” I said regretfully as I surve yed them.

The shoe clerk smiled. “I think they are much prettier,” he said. 
“Why shouldn’t they be? They follow the outline of the human foot. 
Now isn’t the line of the normal hit man foot, as nature made it, far more 
, beautiful than any shape that man has invented? What

is there more beautiful about a pointed toe than a 
j rounded toe? ‘Cu r«ed is the line of beauty,’you know,” 

It’s a perfectly good argument, isn’t it?
, And yet it only convinces the mind; it doesn’t

to convince the eye and the heart—at least of

i

Details of How Red Sox Were Beaten 
At the Capita^--Shaughnessy Drove 
Out a Homer, After He Was Pre
sented With a Horseshoe.

r 4 ^

\

To-Morrow, the Last Saturday Before Victoria Day
2\\

ERE are a few suggestions which will help you to cele
brate the .occasion with enjoyment—Some of the excel

lent values we’re offering to-morrow.

H . i
(Special to the Courier)

OTTAWA, Ont., \lay 16.—The Canadian League champions 
inaugurated their 1913 debut in the Capital with a 10 to 7 victory 

the Brantford Red Sox. The contest marked a break in the

seem i■ the average woman.
But isn't it too bad that we can’t see it that way? 
Isn’t it too bad that we can’t realize that a wo- 

drtissed in a skirt cut with sufficient fulness toover
losing streak Shag’s slashers sustained- at Guelph, and added one 
more to the string of reverses Brantford encountered at Peterboro. 
Rugby weather figured largely in the quality of ball as well as the 
size of the crowd.

man
permit her the free use of her limbs, is a much 

beautiful object than a woman hobbling awk
wardly along with ridiculously hampered gait in a 
skirt which is a scant three quarters of a yard

£ I/V\/»/VWWWSA/VN/»/WWVWWWWWVWW\/V/WWS/WV\A«/VWW'

more

Young Men’s Suits 
$15 and $18

:w the pneumonia atmosphere 
Lowering

‘siOver three thousand took a chq nee on 
and were treated to a free hitting an d loose fielding game, 
clouds and a frosty air predominated during the afternoon, but neverthe
less there were enough thrills to make everyone forget the conditions, 
and the game was worth while in ev ery respect.

There was no street parade, but on the field, prior to the pastiming 
of the band of the Forty Third Rifles, led the two teams to the outfield 
where they fell in line ôf company, marched to the-home plate and were 
introduced to Col. Sam Hughes, Minister of Militia, Mr. Hal. B. Mc- 
Givcrin, ex-M.P. for Ottawa and Dr. C. XV. F. Gorrell.

Col. Sam. -mounted the rubber and Dr. Gorrell strapped on the pro- 
and mask, and McGiverin, a cricketer of international note, go-

around the hem?
_________ I And yet such is the peculiar blinding power of

fashion that the average woman cannot help admiring 
the abnormal and inartistic if everybody is wearing it.

She. may know that by all the canons .of art it is ugly, but neverthe
less it looks attractive to her.

Once in a while art and fashion happen to agree, and we have some 
mode which has real beauty in itself in addition to the lustre which fash
ion gives it. But this seldom lasts long, for freakish fashion soon exag
gerates a beautiful style until becomes unbeautiful.

Of course we don't always realize how large a share fashion has in 
making a thing seem beautiful. XVe fancy We like it for itself, but let the 
fashion change and see how soon it grows ugly. Look at some picture 
you had taken ten years ago in a dress you thought most charming and 
see how homely it looks to-day. Last summer you thought long sleeves hot 
and ugly; this year they will look ve ry different to you, because they are 
going to be “the fashion.

Don't you wish there were same way to educate our eyes 
might see fashions as they are and love the truly beautiful instead of the
fashionable? , .,

Perhaps after hearing this tirade you'd like to know what I did 
about the hygienic shoes. Well, then being mentally convinced that they 
were the best thing, I bought them for walking: but being unconvinced 
in my heart. I also bought a smart pair of pumps to dress up in.

f I *

üfM '
lifer

V :

;<n - A .%

These Suits are certainly causing a big sensation 
among thé young men of this vicinity. \ou just 
ought to see the stylish Suits we’re showing. The 
swell browns, greys and heather effects. Priced at

:its
8 tector

ing to bat. The Minister cut one ov ef the inside, which Hal. hoisted to 
short, Tully spearing the ball with one hand. This concluded the cere-

mit
monies. _ _ .

Manager Shaughnessy started his big port sider, Ed. Rogers for tn.r 
first time this season, while the Red Sox sent another side wheeler in, 

Collins, to the tower. Both men were hit freely and opportunely
$15,00, $18.00 and $20.00 i

1p
ijjrrpk

■/ ;that we
'{ I young

hut Rogers was more effective in the right places and went the full route. 
Collins was yanked in the sixth, Donovan replacing him. Eight hits ha ;1 
been made off the youngster for as many runs. Donovan proved just as 
easy as his predecessor. In the fourth Manager Shaughnessy was pre- 
cntvd with a gorgeous floral horse shoe of American beauties, and up- . 
-rf all traditions by conning the ball to right centre for the longest home 
run ever made at J.ahsdownc Park. The reception accorded the big fe! 
low. as ho raced over the rubber, we II ahead of the relay has never before 
been witnessed in the Capital.

In all. Shag, copped a single, double and homer in four times up, so 
that it can be said with emphasis lie broke in handsomely. In keeping 
with the weather. Umpire McLaughlin's decisions were very cjoudy, and 
lie earned several protests from the players of both sides.

In the sixth he called Shaughnessy out at third on a close decision 
and a minute later gave one against Callahan at the plate. Both the man
ager and Callahan kicked so vehemently they were chase*! to the bench 
and each fined five dollars. Kane also complained vigorously on Mc-

Don’t overlook our extra values in blue'and 
black Serge Suits,. -^11 hand tailored, dependable 
garments of the newest 2 and Ü button models. 
Priced at

n
i:Î»

fcorirty Srattb QUatifSB$15.00 to $25.00 CapyiXbt l8l3. ALAed Ow*er Cut**
I

of the old game are" invited to at
tend at the O. I. B. grounds and 
watch the play. The game starts at 
2.45 p.m.

The St. George’s team will be as 
follows (Captain) A Bland, H Elliott 
A. Elliott, W. H. Walsh, H. S Leech 
C. XV. F. Rawle, F. Usher, C. Wil
kins, T. J. Winyard. F. C. Stewart, 
1st. Reserve, H. Witton, 2nd reserve, 
C. Johnson. Umpire, C. Valentine, 
scorer, A. Houting.

Humors Come to the Surface in
the spring as in no other season. They 
don’t run themselves all off that way, 
'however, but mostly remain in the 
system. Hood’s Sarsaparilla removes 
them wards off danger, makes good 
health sure.

There’s a Big Surprise in Store for You Here To-Morrow

Carry With You on Your 
Trip a Waterproof
’TIS A WISE PRECAUTION

New Hats for the 24th
New Soft Felt 

Hats

:' '!

I au.ghlin’s work.Jt> u

ASuccessful Season is Look
ed For By Local 

Enthusiasts.

SS IN YOURN£l
tACK?

ANY WEAK IIn rich shades of 
green, brown, navy, 
and blue grey, satin 
finish, silk band to 
match "and bow at the 
back.
Priced 2,50

BSwell olive and fawn shades, military collar 
and storm straps on cuffs, extra quality Eng
lish Paramatta Cloth. Priced
at -.......................................................

I
Sometimes ydu experience pain 

and weakness without much sufter- 
ing. Later on the pain will surely 

The trouble can be stopped 
by rubbing on Nerviline—rub it 

in deeply over thç spine, and then put 
on a Nerviline Porous Plaster. In

i■ if$1000 '
The cricket season opens Saturday 

when the Brantford St. George’s and 
Paris teams will play for the Roberts 
and \ran-Larie silverware. All lovers

“They’re it!' come.
nowOTHERS FROM $4.95-to $16.50 '

■

Viiy . Fitwell Hats
™ & Men’s stylish Derby

” Hats, all the newest

The Boys’ Department I•6
t

BOYS’"BLOOMER SUITS $5.95 ’ f

X Suits which have that mannish appearance, 
2 and 3 button, double-breasted models, big 

bloomers, swell tweed effects.

ti

i

IQThe Broad- 
bent Special 
Sjiirt, says boo 
to the wash-tub.

:

Just Came Down the Gang
plank of An Ocean Liner

Long-Lived *shapes to choose from, scores of them. Come in 
and let us show you what is correct in the way 
of hats. The Fitwell, an English fur felt Qf 
fast color, and a guarantee with every p 
hat. Priced at .........................................

newroomy
brown and tan shades, worth 
$7.50, $8.00, $8.50. All to clear at 
Boys’ Norfolk Suits, just in, at $7.00 to $12.00.

$5 95 Silk Shirts
85c$5.00

( Customers ! Shop early in the Day and Avoid the Night Rush Me
",

À Brand New LineFurnishings for Victoria Day
NEW NECKWEAR FOR THE 24TH

How do
:

'iyou standMen’s Negligee Shirts
Our leader $i.oo

Many new ideas in light 
grounds and stripe effects, 
coat style, cuffs attached, 
reg. value at i.oo. Special 
values at 50c 
and.................

of Shirts, Pyjamas, Hosiery, and other Furnishings. 

These shirts were made especially for us, to our own 
design, particularly to suit the Canadian and Ameri- 

trade, and will be found to fit much better than the
carefully

The Man who
The new Bulgarian effects in every shade, 

and dozens of other new ideas in ev
ery shape. Big showing at................

on Smart : «50c seeks real
.Footwear ?re

UnderwearMEN’S BELTS
In tubular and strap styles, in narrow width 

goods, assortment of buckles, in black, tan

"rts1?,........ . 25c10 $1.00
75c can

They are just asaverage English shirt, 
made, just as beautifully finished, and have just as 
handsome fabrics as though they were turned out by a 
custom shirt maker. There is a general all-around 
superiority about these shirts, and it would be difficult 

to find their equal except in large cities.

comfortMen’s Underwear
Grey and cream double 

thread Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers, all sizes, 
long or short sleeves. Gussets are por
ous knit. Extra value........... .. ......

Excellent values at 25c and 39c

Men’s Combinations
Best makes, Stausfield’s, True-Knit and 

Penangle, closed crotch, silk, lisle, ual- 
btiggan, and mesh. 75c to................

It will pay 

you to
examine our 

large range 
of styles 
before 

buying your 
Summer

should see

50c„ MEN’S LISLE SOX
Many plain shades, stime with fancy colors, 

clock effects in almost every shade, others 
again are fancy figured. Reg. 35c. tiîl BO 
Tomorrow's Big Special, 5 Pair for •*

Other Good Values at 15c, 25c and 50c.

!
our large i

m
assortment.

2.50 All prices. !

!The Fabrics
Madras, Cambric, Percale, Soisette, and Silk.

*
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u;Shoes.

Wiles ® Quinlan are

The Price
Broadbents Special, worth 1.25 for 85c. 

Others 1.00, 1.50, i• 7 5* 2.00, 2 50, and 3.00. 

Silk Shifts 5.00. v

Men expect better

Have your 
feet

scientifically 
fitted by the 

Footagraph 
System.

See our large
THE “ BIG 22 ” CLOTHING HOUSE o

showing of
:Brant County’s Greatest Clothiers

Summer

Shirts from this store, and they 
get them, too.

Hosiery !TORONTO SALES

TORONTO, May 15.—Loco, pfd., 
20 @91)4 to 92: F. N. Burt pfd., 10 @ 
96; Pac. Burt pfd., 10 @ 88; do pfd., 
25 at 68-54; MacDonald, 25 @ 54; Twjri 
City, 25 @ 104)4: Russell Motor pfej., 
10 @ 83: MacKay, 96 @ 83 to %Steel 
of-Giin., 25 (a 23)4; do pfd., 50 @ 87)4: 
B. C. Packers, ' 25 Ov 141; Brazilian, 
2922 at 95 to. 96;' Commerce, 4 @ 213;. 
Dominion, 10 @ 220; London and 
Can.. 25 Ot 122; Can. Perm., 46 @192; 
Monarch pfd., 6 (h 91; Tooke, 10 @ 
53)4: La Rose, 900 @ .44 to 245:

I C. P. R.. 50 @ 236%; Hollinger, 50 @ 
'1750j-28 shares miscellaneous.

“Duffs beware.”
Bert Wright for llam and Nott 

will be hard to heat. He had it on' 
the Duffs.

Manager Legacy says 
tough one to lose.”

Patterson for G. S. and M. is in 
the game from start to finish. He 
played a fine game.

Ernie Mariait at second lor Ham 
and Nott. was a tower ol strength.

Games next week.—Duffs at Y. M. 
•C. A. Mickle Dymcnt at Beavers; G. 
S. and M. at Ham and Nott.

Soft Ball
I Ik G. s. and M. Ball yard is all 
the bad. Please cut the -hay.

Bert Newman for the Duffs 
a batting rally.

I G Y. M. C. At won the only 
ni, oil their owrl lot. > :
Gillie Stuart for Mickle DÿmenUs 

, hitter for his size.
In-, kiivhie for the Mickle, Dy- 

r as la*t as ever. , j
for the Beavers clouts Hie 

ahIi srirrrè force. Hfcjjhould 
1 ' find a home run. it lai|8wU in a 

next to the G. S. and M.

“It was a
1

start-

BROADBENT’S
(Men’s Head-to-Foot Outfitter)

A Little Better
W e ’ 11 gladly

show you
Everything in 

Our Store
You don’t have 

to buy

V»lue at 
4 Little Less 

Price
Always

;
j v

;4 Market Street :

168 Colbome Street k 1hall
.SPECIAL LINES -

See the special lines of dining roojn 
furniture al M. E. Long Furnishing 

XI. C. A. boys are itrim, Co., Limited.

t n run
1 ,t

i

i

mmamm Wwtir»-r

Ladies hair dressing, shampoing, 
Manicuring ami children's hair cut
ting. ju<t received a large assort- ** 
nient a: the latest style headdresses. 
Prices ranging from 75c. to $1.50.
XX v a!-o have a large stock of combs, f, 
harrvt 
and

liairpinp and hair nets. Call
us.

J. Bush & Co., 122 Dalhousie St.

these remedies you will find wonder- 
full and quick relief. They will spare 

from an attack of Lumbago,you
which is the outcome of neglected
pain in the back or side. For all 
muscular pains, strains, and weak- 

Polson’s Nerviline and Nervil-ness,
ine Plasters have no equal. Refuse 
substitutes.

By “HOP”
IETÎ-
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THE BAIRD STUDIO 
Everything in Photography

Amateur Developing
and Printing. 

ic_ (-2 Colbome St., Brantford.

H B. BECKETT
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBLAMER.

Removed
from 68 CGLB0RNE ST 

-T0-
158 DALHOUSIE ST.

First-class Equipment and Prompt 
Service at Moderate Prices. 

Both ’phones—Bell SS, Auto. ES.1

E. C. ANDRICH ’ 
Importer

Wines, Liquors, Ales, Porter and 
Lager.

88 Dalhousie Street.
Auto. Phone r-

•X
Bell Phone q

PATTERNS
I mad in wood, brass, white metal or 

j iron by the very highest class of 
I skilled mechanics; in a pattern shop 
j fully equipped with aM the latest im- -. 
j proved machinery. Prices right, sat- 
: isfaction guaranteed, prompt deliv- 
| ary. John H. Hall & Sons. Limited

jreetory
mtele. Your card placed in 
and we will quote you pricee

A SPENCE & SON
Carriage manufacturers. We are 

naking a specialty of automobile 
tainting and repairing. This work is 
icing done on the ground floor.

272-282 Colborne St. •

THE TEA POT INN
"Tea as You Like It” 

134 Dalhousie St. 
ipposite the Market.

Iw
he Best Place for Coed 

Eye Classes
Specialist Examinations free of 

charge
No Drug Store E x perl meet 1

OPTICAL INSTITUTE
1 Soatb Market 8-real

FIRST-CLASS PICTURE 
FRAMING

If you want a really good job made 
bf your picture framing, satisfactory 
n design, work and price, bring them
:o
'ickels' Book Store, 72 Market St

REMOVED
Irantford Dyeing & Cleaning Co.

From 29 Colborne Street, to 
126 Dilhou ie Strict

Both Phones 565 *
BENNET & SWIFF

FRIDAY, MAY .16, 19li
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I Clàrefefe'H. Irving, a star pitcher of 
* this vicinity, who was signed hy 

ilanitifer Connie Mack of the Phila
delphia American League Chib, and 
who was to report for duty on May 
26, was instantly killed..yesterday bv 
tripping and falling in front of a 
Philatlelphia & Readipg Railroad In-1 

'como^tive near Cressonà, Pa. He was 
employed as brakesman end was in 

,tfie °f turning a switclf.

LVETERAN C¥. FALKENBERG
M SEVENTH ■ *IN E CANADIAN LEAGUE; 5 A Horseshoe Homer

Beat Out Red Sox
m

».

■

■Hamilton Again Returned a Winner 
Saints Beat Petes — London and 
Guelph Play a Tie.

bRantford Second Time on Earth for Former Toronto Twirler— Chance 
At Chicago-Other Big Leagues Games*

OTTAWA
A.R. H. O. A. E.

:
A.B. H. O. A. E.
41322 Harris, 2

200 Rowe, r. .......
043 Sha’ssy, m...............

11 2 Dolan, 1 ..............
220 Lage, c......................
o 2 a1 Callahan 1.............
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CANADIAN LEAGUE
Won. Lost.

4
nings. Wiltse also was hit hard. 
Robinson pitched a fine game for 
Pittsburg, an error by Menser pey- 
mftting New York to score Its .two" 
runs. Wagner fielded superbly and 
made two singles and a home run 
in five times up. The score:—

I CLEV LAND—In their first ap
pearance here this season, the Phila
delphia club lost yesterday’s garne 

Falkenberg gained his Seventh 
straight victory, allowing but three 
hits. Plank was replaced in the 
third inning by Wyckoff. Wyckoff 
held Cleveland to one hit the rest of 
the game, but was replaced by Bush 
who pitched the eighth inning. The 
score:—

B Land Violt 
to Sah 
and H

Clubs,
namlltdn-..................
St. Thotnas ................
Guelph ...........................

Berlin .............................œr.;::::.:::

2 rting in the third and prolonged the 
ninth with five safeties. Manager Ort 
got four singles and a pass in his 
five trips to the plate:
St. Thomas .. .. 001210103—8 15 I 
Petrboro

Hamilton Again. 42 tO O. ?BERLIN, Ont., May 16—Hamilton 
made it seven straight wins by tak
ing a listless, game from Berlin yes
terday by a 7 to 4 score. Bramble’s 
wildness, some ragged fielding, to
gether with the Kolt’s timely hitting, 

responsible for the locals’ defeat. 
Paquette, who worked for Lee s men, 

also wild, but tightened up with 
the sacks and held his op-j 

' ' safeties, most of j

•l
■ «

1: Yesterday *» Scores.
Hamilton 7, Berlin 4.

St. Thomas 8. Peterhoro 1. 
London 2. Guelph 2.

Ottawa 19, Brantford 7. 
To-day’s Games. 

Hamilton at Berlin.
Brantford at Ottawa.

Guelph at London.
St. Thomas at Peterhoro.

R.H.E.
Pittsburg ................23OHOOOO—7 II 2
New York.............200000000—2 7 3

Robinson and Simon; Demareê, 
Wlitse and Meyers, Hartley.

001000000—I 5 3
Mr. Lloyd George i 

House of Commons, 01
onsluaght 11

'.the Oppi

London Tied.I
Totals ... 10 14 27 127 12 24 18LONDON, May 16— Guelph and Totals ... ••••37

London played a 6 to 6 tie in eleven xi-tcv-idtv
innings in the introductory match of BRANTFORD .

.......... ............ „ „ London had previously won but one -Shaughnessy, Harris, Brundagia. Home Run-Shaughnessy. Sacnfke
Morrissey, and Sweeney recently of The ^ Hits_Rowe Callahan, Robertson, Tuyll, Diem, Wagner, Orcutt. Bases
St. Thomas, took his place. White, 1.^ a ancc against the Tecum- on Balls—Off Rogers 4; Collins 4. Struck Out—By Rogers 4- Hit by 
formerly of Peterberor was in the out- showed up to excellent advant- Pitcher—Callahan, Tully. .left on Bases—Ottawa 10; Brantford it.
field, and Dinsmore filled in at short ’ offered a bitter struggle. Time-1.58. Umpire-MfLaughiin.
Getsie being nut of the game with a ^ was gent as pinch hitter in 
dislocated shoulder. The kc» e. thg eighth round when the tally was

6 to 5 in London’s favor and by com
pleting the circuit when Dunlop threw 
over first base, beat the Tecumsehs 
out of a victory. Pitcher Anderson of 
Guelph, was relieved of his duties in 
the seventh round and was succeed
ed by Beard, who had nreivouslv per
formed in left garden. Beard held the 
locals hitless during the succeeding

was vigorous 
Pretyman,

* Bencher, on the new
R.H.E.

Cleveland ............... iioooooox—2 5 2
o o— 7 
1 x—10
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The Cubs Coming Back
PHILADELPHIA— Batting ral .

lies in the ninth and tenth innings ........
enabled Philadelphia to defeat Chi- Newark — 
cago yesterday 6 to 5. The visitors providence 
drove Alexander off the mound' in j Rochester 

the sixth inning, wonderful one- Montreal .....
banded catches by Magee and Cra- Jersey City ..................... 9.
vath in the earlier • innings saved Yesterday » Score.,

several runs. The score:—

runners on 
ponents to eight
them being scratch hits^ Manager j
Keenan has released

»
The Chancellor poiiv 

cost of valuation, wh: 
to, be about two m 

complete in M

Philadelphia .. . .000000000—0 3 I
Plank

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUEil Won. Lost. PC
.......... to 9Falkenberg and Garisch; 

Wyckoff, Busch and Lapp.
Chance at “Home.”

: .tor.Firstbaseman j9 .... 15 10 
....14 11 
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.500ore ...i'

il .522
capital expenditure, 
wbilld be more than c 
revenue collected from 
taxes, and the increas 
due to the valuation. - 

•‘Mr. Pretyman had i 
land taxes had done j 
the building trade, s 
owners, allotment holt 
ket gardeners. It had 1 
pense and worry to p: 
The total yield of the 
ties up to March 31st
Excrement value...........
Reversion duty .... 
Undeveloped land dv 

“Finish the Staten

.toSCHICAGO—Frank Chance, erst
while leader of the local National 
League club returned to Chicago to
day as manager of the New York 
American League club and opened 
a four game series by losing to Chi
cago 2 to 3. The game was a pitch
er’s battle between Scott and Schultz 
with the former having a shade. 
Schultz’s wildness, coupled with dar
ing base running and Sweeney’s 
error, enabled the locals to make 
three runs. The score:—

.4:1”,
i » 9 13 .409*»

!
lf>wt.

! Baltimore at Toronto, rain. 
Newark 2, Rochester .0. 

Buffalo 5, Providence 3.
To-day’s Games.

Berlin
Hamilton............... 012100021—7 12 I

aints There.
PETERBORO, Ont., May 15— The 

Petes never had a chance in vester- 
Clements. despite the

R.H.E.Exclusive Features Chicago
Philadelphia .. . .2000100021—6 13 t 

Overall and Archer; Alexander. 
Rixey, Brennan, Salon and Killifer.

Becker Had a Field Day 
BOSTON — Cincinnati pounded 

four Boston pitchers' in every direc
tion yesterday, winning easily by 
the score of 11 to 5. Marsans fell in 
attempting to get Connelly’s long 
fly during the fourth inning and in
jured his neck. He fainted, but re
vived and finished the inning, Ai- 
meita- afterward taking his place. The 
batting of Becker, Bates and Hob- 
litzel were features, the former get
ting a hit and a run each of the 
five times he faced the pitcher. Score

R.H.E.
Boston .. .. ..100101002— 5 9 3
Cincinnati ............ 102020330—11 19 1

Hess, Dickson, Gervais; Strand 
and Whaling; Johnson and Clarke.

Brooklyn Keeps Going 
BROOKLYN—Brooklyn took a 

hard fought game from St. Louis 
yesterday 8 to 6. With ojne on base 
in the third Wheat hit for a homer, 
driving the ball over the right field 
fence, the first time at the new Eb- 
bets Field. Rucker was called to 
Ragan's rescue in the eighth and 
Sallee relieved Perritt in the same 
inning. The score :— R.H.
St. Louis................ 200110110—6 15 o
Brboklyn ...............03201011X—8 15 1

Steele, Perritt, Sallee and Wingo; 
Ragan, Rucker and Miller.
Train Killed a Pitcher Signed by 

Connie Mack
. i POf TSVILL-Ë; Pa - ; - May-ifo--

. .0010031000—5 10 4r i; Baltimore at Toronto.
Newark at Rochester. 

Providence at Buffalo.
NATIONAL LEAGUE

Won. Lost.

i

Everybody in Brantford and vicinity knows that the COURIER 
is now in the “big city daily” class—it has been for some time.

Recently it has secured features that the metropolitan dailies of 
Canada and the United States use, and features that no other local 
newspaper can now secure.

Here are some of the features arranged for within the past week :
Scoop, comic feature, which appears daily in the second section.
The New York Herald’s pictorial features, which appear nearly 

every day.
The New York Herald’s page of Paris fashions, which will ap

pear every Saturday.
The Standard Photo Engraving Co.’s pattern service, which will 

appear daily in the second section, and which will interest every
1 vieil»

These features appeal to various classes, and will no doubt be 
appreciated by the thousands of COURIER readers.

If you are not now a subscriber to the COURIER and desire to 
get the paper that has all

" day’s game, as 
frigid atmosphere, fed the locals an 
assortment of çurves that had them 
guessing most of the time. . Brant 
scored the Petes only run on his own 
triple and sacrifice by Rowan. Totten 
and Rowan reached third and second 
in the eighth with none out. hut there 

The visitors started hit-

CJnb. 
Philadelphia 
Brooklyn .. 
New York .. 
St. Louis ..
Chicago u..
Pittsburg
Boston .........
Cincinnati .

!r to
». 17 9

. 13 12•*
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.00001001—2 7 3 
00201000X—3- 5 1

Schultz, Klepfer and Sweeney ; 
Scott and Schalk.

At Detroit—- Washington-Detroit 
game postponed on account of rain.

Got Them in Bunches

12 isfour innings. New York 10 14
R. H. E. 

04010001000—6 10 2
OT2IGIIOOOO—6 10 6

8 19
Yesterday’» Scores.

Pittsburg 7, New York 2. 
Philadelphia 6. Chicago 5. 

Brooklyn 8, St. Louis «. 
Cincinnati 11, Boston ».

To-day’s Games.
Pittsburg at New York.

Chicago'•
Guelph
Londonb Chancellor, 

i Mineral rights dud 
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The taxes produce] 
revenue. It was the j 
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was no score.I

Robbed By Umpire
Says Amby Kane

/y

St. Louis at Brooklyn.
Chicago at Philadelphia. 

Cincinnati at Boston. 
AMERICAN LEAGUE

Won. Lost. 
... 17 
... 18

: r ST. LOUIS—The Boston Red 
Sox batted Weilman and Adams all 
over the field yesterday, Winning 
from St. Louis J5 to 4. Joe Wood 
was unsteady, passing seven rijfen. 
In the third, Speaker’s home run, a 
hit batsman, a single and two errors, 
netted three more for Boston. In 
the sixth a base on balls, a single 
and Yerkes home run counted three 
runs for the visitors. Boston bunch
ed five singles with a base on balls 
and an error in the ninth for five 
more runs. The score:—

j;

m .7®Clubs.
Clhev2landhia.:: 
Washington ...
Chicago ...........
Boston ................
St. Louis...........
Detroit ...........
New York........

ft ti
Work of O’Louyhlin at Ottawa Yesterday Was The 

■ Worst He Had Ever Seen.
■667
.652.586.407
.100

111 815
17woman. 11

' 12! .321.280.... 7
Yesterday’s Scores.

Cleveland 2. Philadelphia 0. 
Chicago. 3. New York 2.

Boston 15. St. Louis 4.
Washington at Detroit, rain.

President Nelson received a warm message from Amby Kane 
last night in connection with the work of Umpire O’Loughlin, who 
has been handling the games in which the Red Sox have been en
gaged this week. Kane informed the President that the Brantford 

robbed yesterday at every turn by the incompetence of 
O’Loughlin, and the Red Sox with any kind of umpiring would have 
been returned winners. The Brantford manager immediately filed a 
complaint with President Fitzgerald after yesterday’s game. The 
work of O’Loughlin was declared by Kane to have been the worst 
he had ever seen, and that’s going some. The reply of President 
Nelson to Amby was characteristic : “Nobody is worrying about the 
ball club. Any one can win games and smile, but it takes a good man 
to lose.” .

The presidential boss has all kinds of confidence in his team, and 
a little hard luck at this stage of the season is not considered too 
disastrous to overcome. On the record of the players and good work 
already •$the. nnfitientlv xoected the team will Come in due
time.”
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The News That’s Fit to Print To-day’s Games.team was» New York at Chicago.
Boston at St. Louis.

Philadelphia at Cleveland. 
.Washington at Detroit.

R.H.E. 
043003005—15 16 2

St. Louis.............. 000310000— 4 5 4
Wood and Nunamaker; Weilman, 

Adams and Crossin.

Bostontelephone 139 and have it delivered to your home or store or officeP .

l every night. • , '
Price by carrier in the city, 25 cents a month, or by mail to any 

British possessions, $2 a year in advance.
1 SILK HOSE.

Men’s Silk Sox, 3 pair for $2.00, 
three months. Women’s

■a
Wagner ’ Still Starring

NEW YORK— Pittsburg, with 
Wagner starring at tfie bat and in 
the field, won the first game of the 
series from New York yesterday by 
a score, of 7 to 2. Demaree was 
knocked out of the box in two -'in-' 

. . / ' ___  -
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three months.
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A SALE OF GIGANTIC PROPORTIONS: ¥I

SALE STARTS SATURDAY MORNINGEr;1,

II
m Every lady is interested in Hosiery, and doubly so when they can be bought from 1-3 to 1-2 their former values. That is just what can begone here during this Special Hosiery Sale. We have 

values here that it is impossible for us to give you again because we could not buy them ourselves from the manufacturer at these prices. See Window Display .

25,000 Pairs of Silk Lisle, Lisle, Cotton, Lace and Embroidered 
Hose-Men’s Women’s and Children’s D'm ‘ ™s Chanc‘:
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' 11 1I ’

I Ladies9 Plain Cotton HoseMen’s ShirtsLadies’ Cotton Lace Hose.

• 900 Pairs of Fine Plain Cotton Hose, tan
and black only. Here is a batgam if ever there was 

Double sole, spliced heel and toe.
1000 Pairs of Ladies’ Extra Fine Cotton 

Hose with Lace Boot, double sole, spliced heel 
and toe, fast colors, in tan, white, and black. 0(5 _
During sale only........... ........ ......................... Ut/V

Ladies’ Extra O S. Fine Plain Cotton Hose, 
double sole, spliced heel and toe.
sale only.................... ......

Ladies’ Extra Fine Quality Black Gotten Hose, 
with double balbriggan feet or wool feet.
During sale only...................................................

210 Men’s and Boys’ Shirts, 
sizes are 12)4 to i6}4 

Here is an offer that has 
never been given before in 
Brantford by anyone. Men’s 
and boys’ fine hair line striped 
shirts, all white with black, 
mauve, sky and navy fine 
stripe, reg, 75c and PA
85c. Each........ tJ VI»

If
12’cone !

During sale only-----
Ladies’ fine quality Cotton Hose, in tan, white, 

and black, spliced heel and toe, double sole, 
all sizes. During sale only...

Children’s extra fine Cotton Socks, all colors, 
-plaid tops. During sale 15c

25cDuring OC-
• • • • • M w v

I r

19c25c andL"
i#'! f &1mm
t s| i||

m If

10 doz. only, Ladies Fine “Gloria” Top Parasols, taped edge, new long style ebony 
mahogany handles, silver trimmed, regular 1.75 value. Saturday 19 'Ladies’ Parasols and

special at

m 1
m IHI J Hosiery SpecialsMen’s SoxSummer Gloves i

; Men’s fine French Lisle Em
broidered Hose, tan, grey, navy, 
green, brown and 
black. 4 pairs for

REG. VALUE 50c A PAIR
Men’s tan and black extra fine 

Cotton Hose, sizes 9}4 OKx» 
to 1. 2 pairs for........

Men’s best elastic web Sus
penders, in white and a large 
range of colors. Sold every
where in town at 50c. OCx, 
Saturday .......................
AN EXTRA GOOD BARGAIN

I Ladies’ fine black Cotton Hose, with natural
and black wool feet. Special at...............................

Ladies’ fine lace Lisle Hose in black only, dou- CA-
ble sole, splied heel and toe. Special at.......... ••

Ladies’ fine black Cotton Hose, fast color, with QKp
silk embroidered fronts. Special at.........................

Ladies’ colored Lisle Hose, in pink, sky, white, OK»» 
tan and black, double sole, all sizes. Special at ***' 

Ladies’ fine black summer Cashmere Hose, 
all sizes, pure wool, extra fine quality. 3 for 

Children’s and Misses’,ribbed Cotton Hose, tan "| F. 
and black only, sizes 5 to 10. Special at 12^ and

25cLadies’ extra heavy, double tip, 24-button length, long 
Silk Gloves, black and white only. Special at ÛJ, 1.75 $1.00

Ladies’ 22-button length, grey, maize,, pongee, white, 
black, tan Silk Gloves, double tip fingers. Spe- (PI OK 
cial at........ ....................................................... «P.L.A4U

Ladies’ long Silk (jloves, black, tan, white, >7K »»
double tip. Special................................................. 1 vv

Ladies’ fine French Suede Lisle Gloves, chamois f7K|»
and white. Special....................................................... •

Ladies’ long French Lisle Summer Gloves, in KA»»
grey, natural, black and white. Special...................

Ladies’ fine French -Lisle Gloves, grey, black, OK»» 
tan, white. Special at..............  ............................. twl/

I! ! m I ||4

f Iflt!
? I $1.00M

* II
I I

II

1
I

K III
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OGILVIE, LOCHE AD & COMPANY
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Ladies’ Plain Lisle 
Hose

1500 Pairs of the Best Plain 
Lisle Hose

Here is another bargain in Hosiery that 
will throng our counters as long as they 
last—An Extra Fine Plain Liste Hose 
that is worth Twice the Price. A
Fine Plain Lisle Hose, in tyn, white, and 
black, high spliced heel, double sole ; 
guaranteed to be of fast dye. Good, strong, 
and durable. >)>'

During Sale Only

25c -1,

A Pair
All sizes in stock. Look where you will, 
you will find you can’t beat these at this 
price.

Ladies’ Silk Lisle 
Hose

1200 Pairs of the Best Silk 
Lisle Hose

LADIES ! This is without exception 
the best bargain in Hosiery that has 
come your way—A Genuine Silk Lisle 
Hose for the Price of Cotton Lose.
A fine Silk Lisle Hose, in tan, black, and 
white only, high spliced heel, double sole, 
garter top, and guaranteed fast colors. 
The regular prices of these Hose is 50c.

ever

During Sale Only

39c
A Pair

Remember 
be repeated. It’s im-

We have all sizes in stock, 
this offer will never 
possible.
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CANADIAN LEAGVB
\V . Lost. P.C.
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Yesterday*» Scores.
ton 7. r.erlii 
Fhomas s. ivtorboro 1. 
union 2. (iuvlph 2. 
iitrawa 1 J. Brantford «.

i 4.

To-day's names.
lin.Ion at Her 

itfvrd at Ottawa, 
lelpli it London.

Tlunnas at Peterboro.
XTKK NATIONAL LEAGUE

Won. Lost.
... 13 

__  13
”

__ 11

i

PC.
.686v*
GOO10

.560It

.52211

.458!..

.4813
13

10
tl
Vit y 15... V

Yesterday’s Score*.
Toronto, rain.

•ark 2. Rochester 0.
Iffalo 3. Providence 3.

To-day’s Games, 
lore at Toronto, 
ark at Rochester.
‘evidence at Buffalo.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Won. Lost. 

... 13 7

... 17 
. . 13 

.14 
. . . 15 

. 12 
. . 10

*
1

PC.
US>
.0340
.32012>rk ...

lis ... 31913
.511
417 
.286 ;

14
10nr
14
19lati

Yesterday’s Score*.
burg 7. New \ork 2. 
fiadelpliia G. Chicago o. 
Brooklyn v st. Louis 0. _ 
[Cincinnati 11. Boston •>.

To-day’s Game*.
burg at New \ork.

i
•>

4Louis at Brooklyn.
ago at Philadelphia. 

Cincinnati at Boston.
hi

AMERICAN LEAGUE
W on. Lost. P C.

.738jnd .......... GM GOT.......  IS............  IT)..... 11

.6328
,38612
.4071G
.4001812lis .321199
.28018ork

Yesterday’s Scores.
[land 2. 1’hiladelphia 0. 
leuiro ;. New York 2.
Listen 15. St. Louis 4. 

Washington at Detroit, rain.
To-day’s Game*.

York at Chicago, 
kton at St. Louis.
Philadelphia at Cleveland. 

Washington at Detroit.

SILK HOSE.
i's Silk Sox, 3 pair for $2.00, 
Heed three months. Womens 
lose. 3 pair $3.00, guaranteed
months.

Stockings, size 4 to 6 1-2, 
of 4 pair $1.00, guaranteed six 
hs at- Coghrll’s. • ?
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iAY, MAY 16, 1913
Mi

e H. Irving, a star pitcher of 
:inity, who was signed by 
■r Connie Mark of the Phila- 
American League Chib, and", 

is to report for duty on May 
, instantly killed yesterday, by 
. and falling in front of a 
lphia & Reading Railroad Id*a;

Cressona. Pa, He was j, 
ed a> brakesman and was idv 

of turning a switch.’ ( ;

Ive near
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FRIDAY, MAY 16, 1918

LATEST NÊWS'ÏKOjVT THE OLD LAND See
• • •

and he put it in the drawer of hid 
writing table in his bedroom. That 
was in tlie-summer before he died.

Witness said that he did not know 
that Sir John had revoked his will 
of .K)oo. “He didn’t speak about his 
will,’’ witness explained.

Mr. Bayford. for Lady1 Sackville, 
elicited from the witness that im
mediately on the death of Sir John 
he communicated to certain mem
bers of the Scott family what he 
knew with regard to the envelope 
and where it was to be found. The

, , , , envelope was found intact, he under-
A month later there was a further q(j r

development in the offer of a reward „D^ hear” asked Mr Bay-
of |£l10'°j”.for ‘he,TPPOfiS, ,,vtSSnti ford, "that something had been 
codicil This codicil benefited Mr D i d jn the enVelope by members
Malcolm Scott, brother of Sir ^ family> and it was not the
John, as next of kin, by £500,01x1. document thcy wanted?”-That is ic 
and reduced the bequest to Lad> 

to a life interest upon

A Million Pound■ PMUMim MM"
Land Violation is Attacked—Lloyd George Promises 

to Safeguard Builders’ Profits—-Mr. Bonar Law 
and His Little Piece of Land.

Will In Dispute
Sir John Murray Scott and Lady Sackville A 

Mysterious Envelope.
Premier Asquith’s Sympath

etic Reply to Influential 
Deputation.

\ bachelor baronet’s will disposing | is as 'to finding the other codicil re- 
of'an estate valued at £ i ,000.000 and | voking all bequests to Lady Sack- 
concerning which an action is pen 1-1 ville, if ever executed, 
ing, was mentioned before Mr Jus- 

. ... tice Bargrave Deane in the Probate
A deputation representing the Wo- Court ofi Monday.

men'i Trade Union League and the The estate was that of the late Sir 
National Organization of Girls’ Clubs john Murray Scott who died on Jan 

received by the Prime Minister, jqi2. As a youth he was adopted
with whom* was Mr. M Kenna, at the ^y gjr R;chard and Lady Wallace.
House of Commons on Thursday, and acted ;n the capacity o£ private Sackville

Mr. A H. Gill, M.P., stated that secretary to Sir Richard until the £20,000 or £30,000. 
the deputation represented^ quarter death of the iattcr jn igqo. Sir John The present proceedings occupied 
of a million workers and 472 clubs. , occupied much of his time in im- but a few minutes and

Miss Ward, from the Womens provj and augmenting the Wallace dowrn in the list as “Capron v. Scott 
Trade Union League advocated tne ^ co„ection at Hertford House, and Another (Sackville and another 
need for further legislation for t e which was evcntuauy secured - to the cited)—for the examination of a 
protection of wamen and children principally through his et- witness.’” Mr. H emmerde., K. C.,
from accidents an t îe c eaning forts and in consideration of which appeared for the defendant. D Mal-
machinerv whilst in motion, bbe tir- h(_ ^ ma()e a baronet Lady Wal-" colm Scott, called for Jesse Short,
feh t H h law She also advocated lace bequeathed to him a large part and a tali, clean shaven man entertd
11 ‘ n- mum weight to* be carried by of her fortune of £700.000. the witness box. In reply to counsel As t|1eTe was a
a m X1 , , -i j Bv his will. Sir John, who possess he said he lived at Hanover roa i, 'afoout iqq jn the Basingstoke units
"Mrs11 fowin of the same organiza- ed many objects of art of rare value Wilesden, and for thirteen years be- of yeomanry, Horse Artillery, Cycl
op «.id she knew of girls between made Lady Sackville of Knolc, fore Sir John Murray Scott s death ists and Infantry, a recruiting week
, ’ f s;xteen and eighteen who Seven-oaks, a beneficiary to a coi- he acted as confidential servant has been held, with the result that

„ had to carry loads of a siderable extent, and in the proceed- the baronet at Connau.ght-place, i6i offered themselves and 141 took
hundied weight and a half up to two ings that have come before, the court Hyde Park. the oath, but of these thirty-two had
hundred weight. There was also and elsewhere codicils have figured “I think you were very consider- to be rejected, principally on
oreat need for more women factory prominently. A year ago before Mr ably in his confidence? asked Mr. count of health,
inspectors. justice Bargrave Deane, the execu- H emmerde.

Miss Gertrude Tuckwell particular- tors applied for an order for Lady Witness: Quite so. Witness added
Iv urged that there should be a maxi- Sackville to produce in the Probate that while in Sir John Murray
mum weight for children. She had Division a certain document in her Scott’s services, he saw envelopes ,n The Grand Trunk Railway System
been asked to state that a firm work- possession. It then appeared that S#r John’s drawer, which he suppos■ is putting on a new train from lo
in* Government contracts of paying since the death of Sir John she had ed contained testamentary docu- ronto to Muskoka Wharf commette- 
the girls six shillings, seven shillings received a letter in his handwriting ments. He was not aware of the ing Saturday, May 17th, leaving 10- 
and eight shillings per week, out of containing the following: existence of any will or codicil. ronto 10.15 a-m. daily except SUn-
which they had to pay insurance and <-j bave left you under my will and Did you ever witness any testa- day, arriving Muskoka Wharf 1.40
sometimes 3d. or 4d. for fines. codicils a sufficient sum to make mentary paper for Sir John?—So far p.m. making direct connection with

Mr. Asquith; You had better give ■ l hope, comfortable and index as I know I did not. I signed several steamers for *11 points on Muskc.ua 
me the name of the firm. pendent and I send you the enclos- papers but I think they were shares. Lakes.. A brand new train consisting

Miss Cave urged legislation to deal ,ed whjch , beg you wju put in the The Mysterious Envelope of baggage car, Vestibule Coaches,
with overtime, Msis Myers appealed ^re t^e jnstant you have received Within the last two years of his a"nd Parlor Library Buffet car will 
for a statutory hour for dinner, while f !egacieS. But should there be life did you ever see a codicil by Sir be operated and passengers are as- 
Miss Olive spoke against the present a disposition shown to dispute my John revoking his will?—I under- sured of a comfortable ride along the 
five hours’-spell in non-textile fac- ^.j j request that you will at once, stood the envelope he used to carry most interesting route to Muskoka
tories. hand the enclosed to my solicite', in his case held a codicil. Wharf, which is the original gat*'

Mr. Asquith, in his reply, express- p ^ Capron ” You say there was a copy of the way to the far famed Muskoka Lakes
ed appreciation of the importance of ’ "enclosure proVed to be an codicil?—No, I never saw it. I saw This train runs right to the side of 
the deputation, and said that as an , with five seais, which was the ‘envelope marked “private," steamer at Muskoka Wharf, thus 
old Home Secretary lie was always the judge in the presen-c which I understood since, contained avoiding any inconvenience to pi--
ready to listen to any well-founded Justice Deane re- this copy of the codicil. sengers. Return connection « matte
complaint, such as had been pin for- marked „jt asJ j expected, a duly Witness said he never saw the with trams leaving Muskoka Whgrfat 
ward by the deputation. Dealing ' codicil.” contents of the envelope ând Sir 10.45 a.m.
with the many points raised the *- unexpected Codicils John never told him what they were, arriving Toronto 3- W p.m. Tour-
Premier said he was quite sure that -a„neared "He was very particular that I should ist tickets at reduced rates are now
a reasonable extension of the staff of Mr Barnard K.C., 1 ? .PP,rliet always carry it,” added the witness, on sale to Muskoka resorts, good for

of the for the executor and^ had earhe, always carry ^ ^ ^ after com. stop„over at any point and good to

stated t at _ e. ra s fmmd__0!1, ing back from town and he would return until November 30th, 1913.

, , 1 r.nr&e reolied in the I lie), under the Act of 1909. not a sin-1 in a question to Mr. M’Kenna that
Mr. Lloyd Geo g P i le . of undeveloped land duty 70,000 out of the 800,000 pounds sur-

01 'Taght ’ made by ’ : !ould be "levied upon it. (Ministerial plus realized by the exhibition
" Opposition Front cheers). • , ^1 sh°u £ bLr,eafcU„nded f°r tHe P"

There was no country which more' chase of the Palace.
local, Mr. M'Kenna asked for notice or 

such a question.

House
i'llvigorous 

Pretyman 
Bencher, 
ties.

the
the new land value du- was

i-n sorely needed valuation, for

millions steHing country which had not got it. 1 he 
present system of assessments taxed 

that the landlord

sir.”
This concluded the examination.

The
£20,000 FOR LABORER.

Harbinger of Good Tidings Has to 
v Chase His Man.

oi valuation,cost
♦ a be about two
when complete in March 1915. was 

, expenditure, and that sum 
would be more than covered by the

collected from the new land ,
- am. the increased estate duty, j afteyt well^ and Qne half miW

Pretyman had argued that the valuations only 832 had been chal-

• gardeners. It had been a huge ex-, pute or ^oubt. ^ ^ ^ ^
-e and Worry to propel owners.] By March, ^ - h ■ ■

" l’P to N , h 3 £ -za 000 require very little adjustment to fit
-Æ duty . 1* :: ' 70:000 the valuation into any proposals for

-developed land duty 139.000 local taxation. ked; .-The
Finish the statement, said the ^Bonar  ̂ nQW that he neVer

Mineral' rights duty amounted to expected much front. these^ taxes
• 234,000, Mr. Pretyman went on. -ge. What h^P“tnd ch**rs).

that was not land value duty. ^Pposmon ^ ^ estima,ed the 
: bad nothing to do with the I a na- ^ at ' £490,000. The actual yield

• n It was a super-tax on the m n . £2goo4For 1911-12 he estimated
that were being worked. The £100 000. He got £58.000. In

• ,'Qst -of valuation, up to March * - - . j •*. a*. £2^^000,
was £i,393,ooo. The total number 1912-13 he **im**A*^*5/m'

”pg,d ». the T ,„» V,,- » K,, ha,
OKc, ... 4..S3, *"* 1 ’“5;“ „ di,,inc,i„l, r«-

salarie:, £492,626. markable in the way of financial
The taxes produced practically no marka fhe gentleman in “Gui

lt was the cause of end ess ^ Travels„ who was employed

. ,,,,,"1KS a,*t,L,Z - <*
bate less than a den of usury. be“- Mr Lloyd George wrote:

•n'Sterial laughte. ). “When the revenue comes in from
he Holmes-Ivory case the valua- next year it will be reve-

ncreased from £ao^c. to d 1 much for Dreadnoughts
at-er a protest. At H.ckley ^ age pensions.“ They got
:,d \vh.enb.thei rjparbainentary To

“ — b 7ZTZ2
worth about £50 a year. The valua
tion was absurdly low, but the law-

would have been heavier

were set nine-A If red Walter Dowsett, a 
year-old boy scout, was playing at 
Sittingbourne, when a dog ran be- 

his legs, knocking him back-

improvements so 
who neglected his property was rat
ed less than the landlord who looked tween

wards down a flight of stone^ steps. 
He died later from fracture of the

How an agricultural laborer 
ing 15s. a week at St. Osyth, , 
Clacton, tried to elude a solicitor s 
clerk who brought to him the tidings 
lhat he had been bequeathed 20,000 
pounds was reported on Tuesday.

This fortune was left him by a 
old schoolfellow who emigrated to 
the United States years ago, and died 
there recently. A representative of a 
firm of solicitors made a number of 
inquiries before he could find any 
trace of the man. Eventually he 
went into an inn, the landlord of 
which knew the lucky farm laborer.

Shortly afterwards the man passed 
the inn., and the solicitors’ represen- 

Instead of

earn-
near

revenue
taxe

skull.

total shortage of

ac-

NEW MUUSKOKA TRAIN
1

tative shouted to him. 
stopping he walked on more quickly. 
When he was overtaken he explained 
that he thought the man was a detec- 
tice, though why he could not tell, 
having nothing on his conscience.

KEEPING THE PEACE.

■•alinn
Magistrate Recalls Man’s Strange 

Method of Doing So.

“You are quite obviously lying to 
shield your brother,” said the Green
wich magistrate on Thursday to Pat
rick Curran. He and his brother 
John were charged with assaulting 
each other, in an altercation arising 
out of a dispute with a third brother. 
They all live in Blythe Hill-lane, Cat- 
ford. John said he only interfered in 
order to keep peace.

“Yes, I understand,” said Mr. Sym- 
“I think you are one of those 

I recol-

was

ners

daily, except Sunday.
"1 :2 rtrtient.

«■?>? rF;'.ered on the plea that the 
valuer : - not very well at the time 
he r • . (Laughter).

"Me don': know that the other 
valuers were in the best of health, 
he remarked. (Laughter).

At Chatham » the".-government 
wanted, to. purchase land, as valued 

them, at £450, but tbe land fax 
1er, knowing nothing of this, -fixed 

■he value at £845 for undeveloped 
nul duty, fLaughter.) A certain pro- 
erty in Wakefield was officially val

ve d at £075. yet when sold in the 
; en market it only fetched £35°-

Valuation by Default. * t ... 
There were, perhaps, a million val- 

intions fixed simply by the statutory 
-e of sixty days, and to say that 

e=e were tb-be a great Doomsday 
,k on which to base future taxa- 

surely not a proposal, that

mons,
men who will have peace, 
lect there was a* man who took up a women inspectors was one 
piece of iron and laid out six men, ^est safeguards (hey could have for 
just to get peace. You apparently prctection of women and young 
are determined to have peace a”°"5l perspps. The.effBiway. jo. which, itie. 
thë'Curi'â'n fàntilÿ. '“But yoti àré TlH provisions in the Factory Acts could 
tie hampered by the fetters of civil- be adequateiy enforced both for wo- 
ization, you Curran family; you want men and cbiidren was to have an ef- 
a broader, freer field. Still, you have pcentj and> as far as possible, an ubi- 
shown brotherly feeling.” quitous staff of women inspectors.

The brothers were bound over to Mr Asquith expressed sympathy 
keep the peace, and John was order- wjth regard to thg suggestions of the 
ed to pay the surgeon’s fee. cleaning of machinery in motion, and

the carrying of excessive weight, but 
both these changes were those which 
could only be effected by legislation, 

for I They seemed to S'm to be^ prima 
facie reasonable changes, “and I 
hope," he added, “to secure the as-

How a man worth nothing contri-I sent of Parliament to them To safe- 
of 2 000 pounds guard the other points a great deal 

be done by the action of the

yer’s costs .
than what I would have gained, and 
so I threw the thing into the waste- 
papet,basket- Hundreds, 9Î tboV^Pv5 
of people have done the same.

A feature of the debate was the 
maiden speech of Mr. Sydney Arn
old, a stockbroker (L„ Holmfirth) who 
showed a capacity equal to that of 
Mr. Bonar Law for reeling off sta
tistics and figures without notes.

Mr. Masterman’s Voice Fails.
Mf. Masterman, Secretary to the 

Treasury, spoke glowingly of the 
remarkable results of the Budget of 
1909. While other nations, tormented 
by the two evils of conscription and 
protection, were resorting to the des
perate exepdie'nt of meeting current
liabilities by future borrowings. Mr. Ved to live at the rate 

, Llovd George had been paying off the a year was related by the chief con- I -.rirmnictratinn to secureSÏ-Æ - ... »
-Thu Budg„,.. », a,»-. .=,» gag-w,dsanVt

“I Aave never encountered a man I ers. 
before with such self-assurance,” ad- “As to the weight carry,ng it i 
ded the chief constable. “He is a possible, by making more sUmgent 
man of considerable education and conditions to apply greater protec- 
quite an accomplished criminal. He tion in that respeti to c^ren an^ 
has defrauded twenty hotels at least to yonug people. So again in regard 
... , ■__ __. „ to dangerous machinery, 1
" The evidence showed that the ac- that regulations are being drafted at 
cused invariably represented himself the Home Office, and they will very 
as Ernest Shand, the comedian. He speedily come into^ f°rce . 
arrived in a hired motor-car at the In conclusion ‘be pr*™*r promis 
Saracen’s Hotel. Lincoln, with two ed to consider with sympathy the 
companions and had a champagne complaints that had been mad .
d nner with liqueurs, black coffee, There had been no exaggerates
and cigars. After dinner there he and the ladies had spoken from prac 
went to the Waverley Hotel, where tical experience, which was most val- 
he spent a week-end, and then to the j uable.
Mon son Arms Hotel, At each place j ... \m ~ r A-
he had the best of everything, and The suicide 01 a cyclist who de- 
paid for nothing. liberately rode at 15 miles an hour

At one hotel he robbed the box for down a concrete slope _ into the 
the Commercial Travellers’ Child- Thames at Putney was described at 
ren’s School. He was first convicted an inquest at Wandsworth recently, 
in Ireland, and had been deported The victim was Solomon Fnedlander 
from Canada for false pretences. Re- aged 19. He had been suffering from 
cently he had served a term of im- consumphion. Late on a recent Sun- 
prisonment at Liverpool. day night, a man walking along the

Sentence of six months’ imprison- towing-path at Putney saw
ment was passed. | >an,der ridln® ,"toT ;ntn

policeman named Ladds waded into
A census hiring been made of far-1 the water up to his neck with a pole 

mers’ horses in the Romford district and afterwards swam out to_neariy 
by Army officers, the Essex Farmers mid-stream, but without finding the 
Union has decided to ask the War man. whose body was not discovered 
Office who would fix the value of the until next morning. In a pocket- 
horses if commanded in the event book found in the possession of

Friedlander there was written Ap
proaching the end.’r

3D
1

uturn*LIVED LIKE A LORD.

Impostor’s Six Months’ Penance 
Round of Champagne Dinners.a

Vests and Union Suitsn was
...nid be made by any responsible
mister. _•
A species of blackmailing was In 

When a death duty casegress.
: to be settled, the executors and “bas financed the most gigantic 

were told that they fnust he scheme of social amelioration the
world has ever seen, not only redeem
ing the miseries of sickness and un
employment and old age, but—”

At this point Mr. Masterman stopp
ed as if tongue-tied, and strove in 

complained that in vajn to give vent ta the outburst of 
-pite î : eated assurances incre- enthusiasm which was welling up 
ment valu- mty had been levied on within him. Again he tried to make 
sin;-!1, r r 1, r y owners on the plea] articulate his tribute to the Chancel- 
that — ahie of property had-been j jor> who sat by his side, but again 

! by fortuitous windfalls. j tbe high-pitched voice broke off ab- 
' ■ Chancellor was taxing fortu-j ruptly. Ever ready with its sympathy 

mdfaRs at all let him* make a ,he House gave a murmur of encour
ut proposal and tax them all. If it] agement, and Mr. Masterman found 
as possible to make one pptinff ihfp■ his voice again. After thanking the 

days oh the opposition for their helpful cheers, he 
k Exchange, that was surely as concluded : “In its encouragement and 
h a fortuitous windfall as the its triumph the work of the Chancel
ât gained by a man in tk legitim-1 lor of the Exchequer will be remem- 
trade. (Opposition cheerst• 1 bered as one of the most amazing fin-

Hie builder made profit on one ancial achievements the world has 
se and lost on another, just as a ever known.”

At this there was a chorus of Min
isterial cheers, and also clapping in 
the Strangers’ Gallery, which was im
mediately suppressed, ithe offender 
having to leave the ouse.

The resolutions imposing the tea 
duty and income-tax were agreed to.

The Shoulder ■ .«
‘•tee*
; a red to agree that the samp Qg- 

v.hlch they had accepted for (ne 
■incipal value for death duty should 
i-o he acceted for the total value 

new land valuation. -

A
VStraps a ■à

Cannot
•A : %

Mr. V ZA• vman Sliptoldam

Cumfy-Cut Vests have only to 
be seen to be instantly appreci
ated. They are so scientifically 
fashioned that no matter which

assumes the

ft

&

■ pounds ir. three position the wearer 
straps positively cannot fall off 
the shoulder.

There is a softness, elasticity 
and strength about Cumfy-Cut 
Vests that is at once unusual and gratifying 
in underwear.
Every garment is shaped in the knitting 
—Cumfy-Ciit Vests conform to the figure 
with the smoothness of a glove—an essen
tial consideration with the present day 
close-fitting attire.

Stock Ex-operating on the 
nge made a profit on one transac- 

and lost on another. If a builder 
■le a profit it was regardeff'WSom- 

: House as a fortuitous w-indfall. 
taxed at the rate of 4s. inwas

nound. whereas the man w.ho did 
■king hut take advantage of a tern- 

rise in the price of securities, 
did no good to anybody but him- 

•■'■'—and not always to himself-—
’ taxed. ‘ ' ' »'

Chancellor’s Reply.

A

CRYSTAL PALACE

Suggestions that L. C. C. s Grant of 
£50,000 Has Been Revoked.

rarv

was

Mr. Lloyd George denied that he The fate of the Crystal Palace sti^
■ expected any substantiafWelienue hangs in the balance. At Tuesday s 

■ the land taxes for the first thret meeting of the London County C01}0- 
of their imposition, tend the cil Mr. J. D. Gilbert asked Major 

if was that he parted wttb half4Gray, chairman of the General ur- 
'■ proceeds to the municialities. poses Committee, “Is it correct that 
The Lumsden case was the- only 1 on Monday, the committee 
SC in which a builder had heenl sidered its decision arrived at the 

harged increment duty in respect of week before to contribute, under cer- 
house which he himself had built, tain conditions, 50,000 pounds to- 

:|e proposed to introduce into the Re- wards the 115,000 pounds which the 
“mie Bill an amendment which Lord Mayor asked should be pro- 

v r.nh] niakp it impossible for any vided?” ... „T
3>uilder’s profits to be taxed. Major Gray replied that It

Unemployment in the Huildiifg ] not expedient to anticipate the re- 
'raile was exactly one-third of what \ port of the committee, but he assur- 

ih the morrth preceding the in-led the Council that the committee 
traduction nf tbe ipop budget. , had the greatest sympathy with the

With regard to the statement th^tl proposal to acquire the Palace and 
the owner nf Box Hill had been com- grounds, and desired a successful is- 
nelled to offer the slopes for build- sue to the negotiations.

sites he pointed out that as Anx The- matter was also alluded to in 
Mill was open to the public (and as the House of Commons, Mr. 1-red 
long as it remained open twtiie peb-rHalt, -M.P. for Dulwich, suggesting

of war.

1 r s

a large quantity of beer. After a body in a field near Tavistock. The 
few hours, a man entered the prem- body was near a hedge adjoining a 

When the detective appeared main road and by it were three em-.
pty bottles which had contained 
poison and a fourth which smelt 
strongly of paraflvx Her clothes 

destroyed in many places and 
the burns on her body were very se

ll is supposed that she pour
ed paraffin over her clothes and then 
set. them on fire, but- Whether she 
previously took poison is not yet 
known. She had been in poor health 
for some time.

recon-4

Cumfy-Cut Vests and Union Suits are mmde m aU sixes 
for ladies. Three grades-Cotton, Lisle, Mercerized and S

AT ALL FIRST CLASS DEALERS

a

ises.
the man attacked him. The detec- 
tie blew his whistle, and a crowd and 
some policemen arrived. Delay was 
caused by the door being locked. 
When the key was obtained and the 
police entered and captured the man 
pools of blood weie found, and the 

I burglar required twenty-seven stitches 
about the face. The detective was 
not hurt, but was very much exhaust-
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WILL LAST LESS THAN ONE MONTH >

v
tiF S/o Intere! »

♦$
Few investments are so se 

c8l as our Guaranteed Mortgai 
wards deposited for 5 j ears » i

Write lor booklet “Mot
particulars.

X♦

Courier’s Square Deal Subscription
ortèàm&mÈÈM

yt

■
TRUSTS

Comp
43-45 King ! 

James J. Warren Presided

Brantford Brar
T. H. !

m Campaign Closes■
1
ii

i 5=

day by day, to ^ every person willing; to turn; ;r; -Iof the $2000.00 in cash to be given away 
cash, and also compete for the Grand Prizes. .*

The Merchant.I can earn someEveryone 
their spare time into

i A, rÿi •t
: ■ n . • .Sti

■ l Established 1864
President h 

Vic<- l* t 
t>e:ie: at

Paid Up camtt. 
Reserve Fund and

193 Branches and Agem 
cific, Interest allowed on 1 
-et current rate. Cheques <

F. IN SPECIAL PRIZES $350;00s i »IfII v if. .00$350 4-

:i h* !T
t 1 Singer Sewing 

Machine
Fa^ I

i Given special attention. Dil 
forms supplied. Open Satii 
Brantford Branch, cor of Di

- ■

THE GRAND PRIZEThis Grand

$125
Columbia
Grafonola

I
r

; :: $125 Columbia “Mignonette” Grafonola
"PUr*

Prizes for Men !
FIRST PRIZE-$50 Solid 14 K Gold Watch, fitted with 17 

Jewel Adjusted “ Newman” Movement, purchased from Newman & 
Sons, Colbome Street.

SECOND PRIZE-$45 Brantford Bicycle, purchased from 
Canada Cycle and Motor Co., through their local Agent, F. H Gott, 
Dalhousie Street.

" THIRD PRIZE—$10 Season’s Baseball Ticket, good for ad
mission to all home games of the Brantford Baseball < iub.

Prizes for Ladies !
PRIZE—$52 Singer Sewing Machine, purchased 
Sewing Machine Co., through their local agent, at

I
.
■

Diamon; ;

: B.t
Now on Exhibition a X!

• —AT—

::

t T.J. BARTON [ % +,v-
J ■>& SON’S

105 Colbome Street

F 1Æ mjk
i

SHEPPi
JEWELLER & OPTICL

$45 BRANTFORD BICYCLE! i
FIRST

from Singer 
Colbome Street

SECOND PRI7-E-$25 14 K Gold FiUed Expansion Bracelet 
Watch, with high grade Waltham moveme t, purchased from 
Sheppard & Son, 152 Colborne St.

_ PRIZE - $10 Season’s Baseball Ticket, good for ad- 
all home games ot the Brantford Baseball ‘ Iub

This is an exact reproduction ‘ oT Singer Sewing 
Fachine being offered, purchased from

M.E. LO!Singer Sewing Machine M>.
,2OlJ0cjH>otn« Street

y : " ■ • • : ' - v < i i

ir
f i ■y»THIRD Sells The7 /I ■> ïmission to Try\-

$25, 14 K Bracelet ‘ 
Watch I

Special Prizes for Factory 
Competition.!

PRIZE $25 Order for Groceries, on J. Forde Co.,

Mtr~11 Furniture of all i 
Carpets all ma 

Linoleums, I 
Draperies i 

Shades, I 
Upholi 

Wici

If:4

L!= mqi i ,ipt

' • 4

This is a 14 K Gold Filled Expan- j 
sion Bracelet Watch, with high gipde , u 
Waltham movement, stem wind and ; j 
set, purchased from

'

FIRST
Market St. ,

SECOND PRIZE—$15 Order for Groceries, on J. horde Co..
Market Street.

THIRD PRIZE-$10 Order for Groceries, on J horde ' o., 
Market Street.
Remember all above Prizes are offered in

Commissions each Candidate Receives.

!

1 1 admitted to be one ot the best Bi- 
the market at the price. Now on ex-

Tliis is 
cycles on 
hibition at r

K
m V

hi !
F.H.GOTTS

114 Dalhousie Street
addition to Liberal Cash Sheppard & Son; : lIt'K: and the famt

152 Colbome StreetI 11 ' ?
'4

M. L Longfe';
I! j:W|

Conditions of the 
Contest

$50r II * rv$
83-85*

/: .VI 1
Hi ' £S£~r

Solid 14k 
Gold Watch

$
VOTING COUPON! I

M■y
<

. a-
to all residents of the City ot GOOD FOR ORE VOTEContest is open 

Brantford and County of Brant.
Have imported fvori 
bred Clydesdale St 
bay wi h two whiteJ 
This stallion is a m 
O’d, sired by Had! 
guish’s Livery. *2«>9 
season of 101 :î. F 
this horse.

k
It subscriptionsVoting coupons will be issued 

in accordance with the printer’s schedule to apply on 
be cut from the daily Courier.

ÆIt fi on
i >n •

£»■ i Forprizes, and may also 
.Headers of the Courier may vote for any contestant.JJH i

i i
■

1Standing of candidates will be published in the 
Courier on June 1st, and winner of the Gram. Prize 

barred from winning another prize.

*

A:À j M
|| ’

5
| li deposited i't ballot l)t>x at ! oiuiei 

Office on or

'> .*$5 - Æm
- 4444 » ♦ ♦ »'

All .subscriptions must be paid for when order is:-
Before May 31stFitted.with. 1.7 Jewel adjusted 

Newman” movttneut which for 
■ time qualities cannot be beaten. 

This watch is fullv guaranteed 
maker

tat en.is. t >'l]
II;

ANGUIS
Sanitary Plum

t: > •$10-TenSubscriptions must be reported at the Courier I 

within 48 hours of receiving same, accom-

T'V'ii x V■ Not? good after that date. -*j

l\*'# t f -
YÛ fDollar 

Certificate
A Certifie«tc will be issued 

g.,od for 810 in Groceries at

J. Forde Co.
Grocers, 41 Market St-

I »! * Office
panied by full cash amount. . ; by The

i V- 'S: til '
Agents x t 
and Ranges, 
your orders.

<-must makeCandidates wishing to enter contest 
application at the Courier Office.

Commission will be paid all candidates on sub 
Scriptidn money turned in at the Courier Office.

>'V$: t
A 4I Newman & Sons

jUfl C-olborne Street]*

è t)d 3m VjVfll
1

4
;

»

jk

,

40 Colb1m -M i.» » .
Èt±±±t±>444 ♦■♦M 444^44-44?«mmli

: -y :* .«iwakMAfeE 1$>4 4
;

. Mjh,L 4
’ BE?$Bmm1

«T -

Brantford Ball
Club

CANADIAN LEAGUE

Season Ticket 
1913

$15-Fifteen

Dollar
Certificate

A Ccil.ficatc will be issued 
good for 815 in Groceries at

J.xForde Co.
Market St.Grocers, 4!

«

Brantford Ball 
Club

CANADIAN LEAGUE

I

Season Ticket * 

1913

$25-Twenty Five

Dollar
Certificate

A Certificate will be issued 
good for $25 in Groceries at

J. Forde Co.
Grocers, 41 Market St.
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mINVENTED SAFE HEADACHE 
CURE.

Away with headaches be done with 
’'dizziness, bad stomach and bilious- 

has been found—use Dt

I tic invention, though the former could 
not exist without the lutter.

4. . Miss Gifford, a* a» sojourners at I 
<• Sorrento do. made’ many excursions; [ 
; ; |and whenever she returned she in- 
t I variably saw her work through new !
* 1 eyea She was very much encouraged, 

even delighted. But when she stop
$ jped to consider the matter she con- 
1 • eluded that her ttn|H»vetoeiit must he 
.. due to the criticisms passed upon her
• • work by' Mlniird. “There may be ar
il tistie ability In me." sbe said to him. 
•• -but It would never* come out without
• • your drawing it out.
* • At last the painting was finished, and 
+ Miss Gifford took her departure for

Naples. Minard advised her to offer 
her picture In Rome when she arrived 
there rather for the purpose of dis
playing than selling it. for the chief 

pictures In Italy are

11 i d-M-
HOMESEEKÈRS’

EXCURSIONS5% Interest Guaranteed I Painting a
Picture

ness, a cure
Hamilton's Pills and enjoy 
health they so surely bring. Nothing- 
but healthful vegetable extracts ir. 
Dr. Hamilton’s PilK They cleanse 
and purify the whole system, act as 
a perfect tonic. Safe for children 
girls, "women, and men. Sold in 25c 
boxes by all dealers.

ERF. is an opportunity to see 
of the famous place» of

theH some
the Old World at a modest 

outlay. A health-bringing trip and 
a liberal education combined. You 
take the “Royal Edward" at 
Montreal on July 15 for Bristol. 
Thos. Cook & Son will take, charge 
of the party at Bristol and will bring 
them back to that point.

To MANITOBA. SASKATCUEWAN 
and ALBERTA

each TUESDAY until Oct. 28 tll'laetv*. 
Winnipeg: and Return .
Edmonton and Return 
Proportionate low rate*.to other polhte. 

Return limit two months.
Through coaches aud Pullman Tour

ist Sleeping cars are operated to ts IN* 
NIPEG without change, leaving Toron
to 11.00 p.m., via Chicago and St. Paul 
on above dates.
Tickets are also on sale via Sarnia and 
Northern Navigation Company.
Full particulars and reservatlou* from 
Grand Trunk Agents, or write C. K. 
Horning, D.P.A., Union Station. Toron
to, Ont.
Thcs J. Nelson, C.P.& T.A.. Phone 86 
R. Wright, Ste. Ticket f gt., Rhone240

Few investments are so secure, and pay such a high rate of inter- 

"Mortgage Investments Guaranteed" for full

] I !

tw.ee
41. oeUnder Cupid’s 

GuidanceWrite tor booklet 
particulars.

The Rovers’ Travel ClubTour
Visit in London the ancient Tower, 
the Abbey, Houses of Parliament, 
Museum, and haunts made famous by 
Dickens and Thackeray. Pans with 
her cafés and gay boulevards and 
buildings redolent of France’* event
ful past. The Beach at Ostend. Brus
sels and its art galleries. Ghent and 
its great 1913 World’s Exposition. 
Amsterdam and its canals and bridges. 
Antwerp, The Hague and the Isle of 
Marken. Quaint old Holland. And 
ElHRol- where <« m«y ,Ult «at of the mow 
troratiinr ipot, la all Eailayd.

F of fall Inforalalion and illnslraled 
treat or H. C. 
«eat, . Canadian 
*, limited, »

The Chief Delight
TRUSTS »nd GUARANTEE By ANDREW C. EWIN0 

>-»H. 1 -l-l-l-I-1 '!■ 1"1' H-l-t' 1 i I 'H-l-H
Company, Limited

43-45 King Street West - Toronto
President E; B. Stockdale, General Manager

The most beautiful lake ip the world 
la Qomo and the most beautiful bay 
the bay of Naples. Both have been the 
scene of many a story, real and ficti
tious; both have attracted visitors from 
all parts of the world. The beauty of 
the former bursts upon one at once; 
that of the latter la of slow growth. 
Como is always much the same; the 
bay of Naples is ever changing.

Sorrento, overlooking this beautiful 
bay. Is built on a circular ledge of rocks 

three hundred feet high, follow- 
lag the curvature of the shore. 
aT8 hotels and villas fronting the W#tcr4 
some of them built in the center of or- 

One morning a gentle-

W

James J. Warren __
Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street

T. H. MILLER, Manager.

purchasers of 
Americans, and they usually buy those 
which bear the names of artists who 
have made a name.

Minard Joined her In Naples, where 
Instead of painting they visited the 
buried cities of Pompeii and Hercu
laneum together and the gallery where
in are deposited so many urt treasures 
found under the ashes thrown over 
them 2.000 years before by Vesuvius. 
Miss Gifford preceded her new found 
friend to Rome, and before her depar
ture he kindly otter** to pack her 
painting for tier. She kindly awept- 
ed his offer, and when he returned it I 
to her properly boxed be gave her the 
name of a dealer in Rome, with whom 
he advised her to leave it on exhibition 

that the accidental

/ i
«

T. H. & B Pailway
•M,booklet a 

Bonrlier. 
Northern Stea 
tint Street EThe Merchants Bank of Canada

For Buffalo, Rochester, 
Syracuse, Albany, New 
York, Philadelphia, 
Washington, Atlantic 
City, N. J

someHead Office, Modtreal
J Li our surpassing Ice Cream is its delicious 

’javof. Everybody who tastes it want; 
more of it a tribute to its purity am 
e cellence. V. e make it fresh daily fo 
o ir patrons, in all the approved flavors, 
,nd its cool comfort renders it an indis
pensable dish. Try it in our store, or 
take a brick home with you We know 
you’ll enjoy it.

ThereEstablished 1864 . Jr--------- -—- - ■" -

SCOTLAND.
(Front our own' correspondent.)

We are glad to report that Mrs. Jas. 
Smith is improving.

Mr. A, Bee mgr of Fairfield, was 
buried here on Sunday afternoon.

Mrs. (Rev.) Hobbs has gone to 
Washington to visit her children.

The Women's Institute held their 
meeting last Thursday at the home of 
Mrs. Epps. A good time was spent. 

We are glad to report that we 
to have a bake shop in the village, 

which will be very convenient.
We are sorry to hear of the death 

of Mr. Horace Foster of Brampton, 
who
Foster and an old Scotland boy.

President Sir II Montagu Allan, C.V.O 
Vice V*esid-jiii -K. W- Blackwell 
t>e:ie:al Manager - H. F, Hebden ange groves.

emerged from one of these hotels* 
sauntered down a walk, plucking an 
orange by the way. and at the end 

marble balcony looking 
the waves far below.

$6,747.680
$3,659,478Paid Up Laoiti. ..................................

Reserve Fund and Undivided Pr fits
193 Branches and Agencies, extending from the Atlantic ... 

-itic Interest allowed on Deposits on One Dollar and upwards at high
est current rate. Cheques on any bank cashed.

Farmer's Business
Given special attention. Discount notes discounted or collected, and

man

to the Pa-

stood upon a 
down upon 
Yachts and fishing boats were rocking 
on the surface, and from the Island of 
Capri a little steamer was bounding 
along toward Sorrento.

A young lady had set up an easel on 
the balcony and was attempting to 
transfer the scene to canvas. The gen
tleman paused a short distance behind 
her and looked at her work. Conscious 
of his presence, she turned.

“Pardon me, signorina.” he said in 
Italian and was about to walk on when 
she said in English:

“I don’t understand Italian."
“Ah, you are an American, I per

ceive!”
“Why not English?"
“We Americans are easily distin

guished from the English by our 
cent Permit me to compliment yon on 
the way you are getting on with your 
picture."

“1 am not getting on at all."
“Yon have sketched your outline very

Phone 110
G.C Ma- tin,G.P.A., H.C. Thomas

Agent
And so it was 

meeting of these two persons at Sor- 
renewed at Naples, andrente was _ ,

since travelers from the south of Italy 
must go north It was likely that they 
might meet all the way up to Milan. 
And.at every parting it was evident 
that the next meeting would be more 
cordial.

When Miss Gifford reached Rome 
she called on the dealer, and he sent to 

Soon after

H»m>ltonthe Sugar Bowl -¥•

(VALCHOS BROS., Proprietor.)

XT holciale and Retail 
Automatic Phone 691 - Bell Phone 517

Home-Made Candy and Ice Cream 
120 COLBORNE STREET

W. A. BURROWS, M? nager are

Homeseekers’ Excursions
Each Tuesday until October 88th. 
Winnipeg and Return - - $35.00 
Edmonton and Return - - 43.00

Other I’olnt. In rroportlen
Return Limit two months. ___

HOMESEEKERS’ TRAIN ltilvesToron- 
to 2.00 p.m. eich Tuesday. May V* *u*- 
list, inclusive. Rest train tt> take.

Upper Lakes Navigation
Steem;rs leave Port McNlchol. Mondays. 
Tuesdays, Wednesdays. Thursdays and 
Saturdays, for 9AULT 8TB. MARIE. 
PORT ARTHUR and PORT WILLIAM. 
Correcting train leave* TORONTO 9.4a
Thémsteamer “Manitoba." sailing 

p.m. COMMENCING MAY 10,
Steamship Express

leaves Toronto 12.45 p.m. on «ailing 
days, making direct connection with 
steamers at Port McNlchol.

AROUND THE WORLD 
via “Empress of Asia”

The “Empress of Asia" will 
Liverpool June 14, calling at Mstjciro. 
r.-ii'C Town. Durban. Colombo. 
now and Hong Kong, urrivtug Van- 
• 0.1 ver August Mlh. Vessel rem»l«* |t 
,1„, a at Hong Kong. “Rate far entire 
cruise *689.10.” Exclusive of mninlep- 
im-e between arrival time tu EnjWAd 
ihI departure of “Empress of Asia, 

i .til stop over at Hong Kong. 
v,i ftir-iilfirs" from Cnn*d|fln 
Agents or

W. LAHEY,

brother of the late Wm.was aher hotel for the picture, 
this when she saw it framed she was 
astonished at the remarkable change 
the framing hud produced in it. It 
was the same scene, but under the tn- 

of the surrounding gilt It was

Diamonds Watches !
STRENGTH FOR

Jewelry, Silverware, 
Cut Glass, Crown Derby 
Ch na and Novelties.

If you have a Wedding, a 
Birthday, or any other kind 
of a gift event in sight, 
come to this store to s leet 
it. Our immense and well 
selected stock gives you 
every opportunity for a satis
factory choice.

WEAK STOMACH

Can Only be Had Through Rich 
Red Blood.

fluence
simply beautiful. It seemed to re
quire the Illuminating properties to 
bring out the colors.

The oext time she went into the 
shop the dealer Informed her that her 
painting was sold.

“Sold!'* she exclaimed.
“Yes. signorina. You directed me to 

sell it did you not? it has not yet 
been removed. If there is any mistake 
please let me know it at once. In case 
of a picture like that X don’t wish td 
make a blunder.”

“How much did it bring?* asked the 
artist aghast ’f- 

“Forty-five hundred francs.” 
“Forty-five hundred francs!”
“Yes, signorina. Are you disap

pointed?”
“How did you get so much for It?" 
“The artist is a risigg young Ameri

can who Is making â name.”
"What name?” ‘
“E. Minard."
“Minard!"

- “Yes." signorina. /jThe signature is 
genuine, isn't it?”

Miss Gifford stood1 mute for a few 
moments, staring at the dealer, then 
told him to let her see the picture. He 
took her to his packing room and 
showed it to her. putting his finger on 
the name in the lower left hand cor
ner. E. Minard.

Miss Gifford stood looking at the few 
daubs that spelled "XMluard" fpr a long 
while without speaking. A light was 
slowly creeping in upon her brain. Two 
emotions met and mingled. There was 

| disappointment that sbe had not proved 
herself an artist and pleasure that her 
friend had imposed upon her to her ad
vantage, for she saw that be had sub
stituted his own picture for hers. There 

another emotion more in evidence

f

ac- When the blood is poor and thin 
and the stomach in consequence is 
imperfectly supplied with oxidized 
blood and nerve force, the digestive 

becomes slow and fermenta-
lorKv

process
lions of the food goes on, with the 
formation of gas and certain acids. 
The pressure of the gas causes pain 
in the stomach ; sometimes it affects 
the heart. When the gas is belched 
out through the mouth the patient is 
temporarily relieved, the sour risings 
in the throat, and the burning sen
sations in the throat and stomach 

caused by the acid fermenta
tions. There are plenty of things to 
neutralize these acids, or to "sweeten 
the stomach” as it is called, but 
they do not cure the trouble. Pure, 
rich blood which will tone up the 
stomach and enable ; it to do the 
\vork_ nature intended it to 2°, ]S the 
only road to a cure. Dr. Williams 
Pink Pills make new rich, red blood 
—that is why they cure even the 
most obstinate cases of indigestion. 
The following is a bit of proof. Miss 
Minnie Greene, of Hall's Bridge, 

“About a year ago I

vJilvuW*
well."

“But how shall I get that deep blue 
of the water, how that delicate veil of 
mist that bangs over Capri and almost 
hides Ischia farther on?"

“Your work will be the more diffi
cult because you cannot get the same 

two consecutive days. To 
the water will be perhaps a

SHEPPARD ® SON Home Dyeing
x^zd- rurifebirt&j&l' 

-Jfà Mm/tg/

scene on152 COLBORNE STREETJEWELLER & OPTICIAN : : morrow
pale green, then a light instead of a 
dark blue, as It Is today. Quite likely 
even by noon we shall have Ischia 
resting on a sea of quicksilver."

The girl leaned back in her chair 
discouraged.

“I would advise you to put in such 
then select

are
4

17TU.
i «7 Agent

M. E. LONG FURNISHING CO., parts as wilj^ not change, 
a certain coloring to transfer to your 

if you tan get It In before It tuielu&e-LIMITED

Sells The Best As Well As Cheap

canvas.
changes, be it so; if not you must get 
In as much as you can. then wait till 
the same conditle.es come again."

"Exactly the same conditions will 
never come again."

“You are right But you don’t need 
to copy. An artist doesn’t do that. He 
takes a landscape, a model, any sub
ject you like, and idealizes it. 
Intention Is not to get something bet
ter than the original, but something 
better than the result of an attempt 
to transfer the original to canvas.”

‘"If 1 could only get a tithe of what 
we see before us on the canvas I 
should be satisfied."

1

Stir
how things may 6e, «• 
tea them aa they ere.”

a
j08EIM™AtiKINP5”””|wasOnt., says: 

greatly troubled with my stomach. 
Everything i ate caused me pain and 
distress. I would feci as though I 

starved, but when meal time 
the sight of food caused a feel

ing of loathing. There 
when I could not even hold milk, on 
my stomach, and my he«xd would 
ache so that I could hardly keep 
from screaming. Only those , 4-ho 
have suffered from stomach trouble 
know the torture I suffered. I tried 
almost every, remedy recopimended, 
but found not thç least benefit until 
I began taking Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. These I used for a couple of 
months and .. they "‘worked A perfect 
cure and I am again enjoying good 
health and able to eat freely all

It's the Cleanest, Simplest, and Best Home 
Dye, one can buy—Why you don t even have 
to know what Kind of cloth your Goods are 
made ot So mistakes are Impossible.

T> Johnson-Rlchfdscn Co., Limited. Montr««L_

Make • rrtHty of the greet* taad-locked 8tr 
Lawrence route to Kurope

Furniture of all kinds 
Carpets all makes

Linoleums, Inlaid, Printed and Cork 
Draperies in all the various kinds 

Shades, all widths 
Upholstered Goods 

Wicker chairs upholstered 
Couches and Davenports 

and the famous “Hoosier Kitchen Cabinet.”

was
came

His SAIUMOS TUESDAYS by 
THE LARGEST 
CA N A D I A N 
LINERS

"LAtmeme- "msoaiw 
"TEUTOWC" CANADA"
itk the nearest Agent 

tor Particulars.

dayswere

EUROPE!Removal Noticei
amateur or a profea-"Are you an wa8

sional?” . than either of the other two. Surely a
• I simply desire to m is a 1P wbo would do such a thing for a

"out the expense Tf ‘toy^pahCd.1?^ , = ^ ^ “

yoTiirtr6, ™ ss —«*.
work as you proceed. I am a profes- de® , Qh of equrae, it’s all
sional critic and may help you.’ | rr\, s

“Thank you very much, but 1 doubt rignt. .
it , can produce anything worthy of “I will give you the money less the
your criticism." “if, ~

Acquaintances are formed very eas- * Certainly. . , ,
ily between tourists, especially where Miss Gifford took f*'1® 
they are fellow countrymen, and Ed- her and left the shop. Minard had given 
ward Minard Improved upon this be- her his address in Rome and had asked 
ginning to become quite friendly with ' her to send him her card on her ar- 
Lucia Gifford. True to his promise, he rival. She sent It at once, and the same 
coached her in her effort to transcribe evening he called upon her.

of the various phases that the “Mr. Minard. why did you impose

Gibson Coal Co.
■ ■■■■■ ■ «■■■dfZPtr44 1-2 Market Street

—MOVED TO—kinds of food.” •
If you are suffering from indiges

tion or any other trouble due to poor 
watery blood begin to cure yourself 
to-day by the use of Dr. Williams 
Pink Pills. Sold by all medicine 
dealers or by mail - at 50 cents a box 
or six boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockviile, 
Ont. *

1

148 Dalhousie St.M. E. Long Furnishing Company, Ltd. J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER83-85 COLBORNE STREET

REMOVED TO
226 - 236 West StreetElectric

FixturesMT. ZION

Mr. Thomas Brook's barns were 
burned to the ground on Tuesday, 
fast, a number of implements were 
burned, also a pig and a calf, partly 
covered by insurance.

Miss Minnie Bonny, of Tansley, 
spent Thursday afternoon the guest 
of Miss Pearl Swears.

Mrs. John Reid is suffering from a 
Severe attack of quinsy but at time 
of writing is improving, some.

Mrs. Dave Stellinton of East Ox
ford spent a couple of days last 
week with her parents, Mr and Mrs. 
H. Bimplin.

Miss Pearl „ Swears spent over 
Sunday with Miss Alice Thomas of 
Cathcart.

Mr. S. Carter 
v-.rtrrr't ---nt the week end at

Mr. John Reid's.

On and after April First 
office and stables will be 

situated at the above address.
in a better

some
bay of Naples takes on. From the win
dow of tads room he could look out 
upon it, and often when It assumed shamefacedly; 
the conditions she was trying to get “About the picture.” 
he would send her word, and she “Pardon me,” hanging his head, 
would hurry to the balcony to take ad- “How did you manage it?"
vantage of the situation. “Well, when you went out to drive or

At times she would rest from her (0 walk or on excursions while at Sor- 
work by riding out on the road wind- j jento i feed the maid to bring me your 
Ing up the heights lying southwest of picture and improved it a bit. Mean- 
the town. At others she would stroll | wy]e j was painting the same scene 
with friends among the shops picking mysel( Then you made it very easy 
up bargains in lace or silks. Occa- for me by g)Ting me your picture to 
sionolly on returning from some of pftCk i packed my own and kept yours, 
these trips her work would look bet- M,ne ha8 perbaps a money value above 
rcr to her than when she had left It. yollrSi b"„t y0Urs has a value to me 
Mlaard told her that this wy because beyon'd prlce-..
before going out she saw It through ghe had sent for him to hand him the 
tired eyes. When she came In she fflo she had received from the deal- 
nuw It through rested eyes But she ^ pnt tbeae iast few words had a 
noticed the greatest Improvement on ^ ^ tbat chapged the situation, 
ner return after a couple of days ab He dec]ared y,at the picture she had. 
«en<-e while on a visit to Pnestnm. It lnted wag 0f far more value to him 
seemed to her on first viewing her pic- “ ■ he tad painted himself,
lure after her arrival that she had exchange was in his favor. He
done far better than she had supposed . nennlt it
in getting that misty effect of the at p*nti„g had
mosphere that cerulean »hie of the enough mone, to pay tor her
water. Moreover, she was gradually _ not reconctie her con-
eetting on to the canvas not to accepting It till the matter
the conditions she had seen, hn some- her throwing her-
thing conceived, something more ca f ,mperfect work,
on hie of being represented In paint. «nnlvalmt
Sbe naked Minard how she could have This waa , 6 Juried be-
done It. and he told her that It was boons, and the couple were married be-
part accident and part her own artis- tore thej left Roma. —,

upon me?”
“How impose upon you?" he asked my

Mounce Co. I am now 
position than ever to handle 
all kinds of carting and team
ing.

If vou require any Cartin'-, 
Teaming. tvage.wovlnaVAi s, 
Pianos Moved hand. Vrav l, oc 
Cellars tx*ava ed place your 
order with me and you will lie sure 
of a good job done promptly-

Quality,
Variety,

Good Values
! ! ve imported from England and registered a thorough- ; 
la "(I Clydesdale Stallion, Rose Victor. He is a golden 

wi h two white hind feet and one with white front. .. 
This stallion is a noble animal, weighs 1750 lbs, 4 years ;;

<1, sired by Hadatah. He will stand at Leslie An- ; 
guish’s Livery, 269 Colborne Street, Brantford, for the 1 

of 1913. Fees 812.00 to insure. Call and see

<>HV

H. E. WHITE0 J. T. BURROWS
Brantford

13 Webling St250 Goltoroe St.
PHONES ; Fbone 365

Auto. 234season 
this horse.

Bell 534 and 1828
.0

and daughter. Sarah,

J MOUNCE, Manager We Are Making a 
Specially

kKMOVAL SALE
This is our last week at the old 

stand. After this week we will be 
located at 97 Colborne St., now 
occupied by Mr. A. W. Daniels, 
whi-re we will carry the most new 
and complete lines of coal and gas 
ranges, furniture, baby carriages, 
builders hardware, fiishing tackh 
paints, oils, glass, etc. It will pa> 
you 10 get our prices.

at this season of High Grade Room 
This work needs 66Decorations, 

recommendation ; it speak for itself. 
Look us up now and get a dating. 

H< adqtiartei s for 
Painting, Graining, &c.

ANGUISH & WHITFIELD
Sanitary Plumbers, Steam and Gas Fitters

‘the Celebrated Garland Gas Stoves R.Q.BaHamiie&StnAgents v
and Ranges. Get our estimates before Placing 
your orders. John H. Lake■j: ■u----'....... A Clear Brain and healthy body are

.’ILES CURED IN 6.TO 14 DAYS essential for success. Business men.
teJSreP* wiU refund money if otherCworkers*s^y Hdod”s^Sarsapàr- 

*AZO .OINTMENT fails to cure any ina g;ves tbcm appetite and strength, 
I xse or Itching, Blind, Bleeding or d niakes ,heir work seem easy. It
1 Protruding Piles in 6 to 14 days. 50c, treortfês lhat tired feeling.

Open Evenings36 Colborne St40 Colborne St. Brantford
Bell Phone 1362

Cash ot CreditTHE Telepheae 825Mach. Phene 28R.U Phone I486
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NOTICE !
Mr. Thos. T. Martin, Car

ter, has moved office from 196 
Market Street to

211 Market Street
Residence, 2f0 Brock

Ph ne 890
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FOR WOMEN ONLY. .Witness saw himmiles an hçur. 
make a dive, and realized that an ac
cident had occurred. He could not 
say definitely what part of the ma
chine gave away first, but as the ele- 

in front and pieces of it 
were picked up some , distance from 
the .wreckage, he thought it must have 
broken first. He gave - details of the 
machine, and mentioned that the .lieu
tenant had a hab:t of looking for in
stead of feeling for them when fly
ing. Witness had told him he must 
not do it.

His own opinion was that Lieut. 
Harrison intended to land, and in 
feeling for the ignitiofi switch took 
his eyes for the moment off his ma
chine. In doing so he turned the el- 
vator at too steep an angle. He 
then going at full speed. Witness’ 
advice to his pupils had alwavs been 
never to attempt to descend with 
the engines running at full speed. 
Wsnse of the tremendous strain of 
“flattening out.” HafriSon might, on 
tlhe impulse of thé moment, have 
—led to onll tin too sharply, and 
rrjven a jar that w*A too much for 
‘he elevator, which broke.

The iury returned a verdUt of 
and rx-

,TSEThat is the nature of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription-the 
women which contains no alcohol and no hnbit-forminfi drugs. Made from native 

forest roots. Dr. Pierce tells its every ingredient on the bottle-wrap, 
per. Prominent physiciens and some of the best medical authorities endorse these 
ingredients as being the very best known remedies for ailments and weaknesses 
peculiar to women.

remedy for

FormsD re s si

vator wasBy HOWARD L. RANN
■

El
• Thla Is what Mbs. Ghnnem B. Corrn, of Longstreet,. 

Ky., anys : "I feel It my duty to write and tell you what 
your medicines have done for me. I was a great sufferer 
for Six years from a trouble peculiar to women, but I air 
thankful to say, after taking four bottles of your ‘ Favorite 
Prescription ’ I am not bothered with that dreadful disease 
any more. I feel Ilka a new woman. When I first wrote 
you for advice I only weighed 115 pounds—now I weigh 135.

■I thank you very much for your kindness. You have, 
been as a father to me In advising me what to do, so may 
God bless you In every effort you put forth for good.

"I hope this testimonial will be the means of some poor 
suffering woman seeking health."

There are two kinds of dress forms 
—wire and pneumatic. The wire form 
has no arms or legs, but is sound in 
all other respects. One nice thing 
about a wire dress form is that it is 
not liable to shift to the other foot 
and throw out both arms in an elas
tic yawn just as the fitter has taken 
oUt some button holes. It does hot

'J'HE dress form is an inanimate ob
ject which makes it easy for a 

womah to tell whether a new gown is 
going to fit in more than one place or 
not without jabbing a living model 
full of pin holes.

------- ^

VOL. XLII—N

mm: To the man who puts safety before speculative possi
bilities, the five year Debenture Bonds issued by the Royal 
Loan and Savings Company should prove the most attractive 
form of investment. They are issued in sums of $1000 and 
upwards, and the safety of the principal is guaranteed by 
$5,000,000 real estate.

For particulars, write or ’phone if you don’t find it con- , 

veninent to call.

■ arBefo.re the dress 
form waS discov
ered;*- a woman

knew whc-i complain either, if it is stabbed in the 
ther her 8ress| back with a safety pin, and it never 
•gaped in the] sits down on the sofa in a fetching 
back or sagged in negligee and expresses an unbiased 
front until she' opinion on the quality of the material 
got to a meeting used or the scantiness of the skirt, 
of the Priscilla The pneumatic dress form is,a ben- 
sewing circle; eficent device which can be blown up 
when she was in'-! to correspond with any waist measure 
formed of it im-| and left in a distended condition while 
mediately after the owner decidess where she will
the reading of tack on a few pleats. It is dangerous,
the minutes. Wo- however to use pins around 
men who preferr- matte form, as'lt is liable to explode 

ed to make their own clothes rather on being punctured and scatter hooks 
than wait until Thanksgiving day for and eyes all over the premises, 
a spring suit had to borrow one of Dress forms are ,.not employed by 
the - neighbors for a half day, and dressmakers who prefer to use the 
then cjrcle around her with a mouth- customer for a target. As a perfect 
ful of pins and a critical squint. If fitting renuires the customer to stand
?h&' happened to select a hipless ;n an erect and immovable attitude
neighbor or one who would lose in- for tliree hotirSi -without a sag, it is 
terest in thé proceedings and droop , . ,wearily to the port, side, the finfshel no wonder that the dr^ss form is sup- 
product would fit like a rain coat on painting this form of cataleptic treat- 
a Rocky Mountain antelope.

sI
i 1 never

was
Mas. Conn.

Dr. Pieroe'i Msdioal Adviser, newly revised up-to-date edition, answers hosts 
•I delicate questions sheet which every woman, enfile or married oufiht to know.

I

TTim Royal loan aid Savings to)I

I
Thirty-Fit 

Crema 
Mornir 

l, —r Imp* 

Theft

Entire Summer SeasonBrantford, Ont. GRAND38 - 40 Market Street, v> J

Total Assets $2,300,000.00!
FRANKLITi STOCK COMPANY Presenting High- 
' Class Plays Change of Plays Every 

Monday and Thursday _ V

Mon. and Tues., May 12 and 13
The Famous Comedy

“The Man on the Box

r a pneu-
É

“Death hv misadventure ”
ed t*”*ir c’mnathv with the rela

tives and with the Rovat Flvinn 
rVrns at the loss of so promising an 
officer.

i
)\: W

! SPALDING’S AGENCY JSSSfKraand disastrous fire oJ 
morning at Bow Pa
ing a loss of between 

Three of the

; POPULAR YOUNG:

t 99FARMER TALKSKf■,

? —«Tl Base Ball Goads, Golf Goods, 
Tennis Goods, Hammocks 

and Croquet

Thé New Lines Are All

ooo.
were left a mass of 

Twenty-seven hd 
colts perished in tn 
old mare and its 1 
savage flames. 

Fifteen breeding

Tells What Dodd’s Kidney Pills Did 
For Him. Thursday, Friday and Saturday

May 15, 16 and 17—Matinee Saturday 
The Screamingly Funny Comedy

“ Just Out of College ”

! ment.

He’s Back at Work Again, After Suf
fering from the Pains, Nervous
ness and Depression that Only 
Kidney Disease Can Bring.

PÔINT ALEXANDER, Ont.. May 
12.—r(Special)—Mr. D, A. . Frpncare, 
a well-known and popular young far
mer, living near here, who has been 
a sufferer from kidney disease , for 
some time past,, is back at work 
again, and he says, without hesita
tion, that his cure is due to Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills.

“I was always tired and nervous,” 
Mr. Froncare says, in speaking of 
his illness. “I suttered from back
ache and neuralgia, and my sleep was 
broken and unrefreshing. My eyes 
were puffed and there were dark réd 
circles around them .

“My muscles would cramp, I felt 
heavy and sleepy afterwards, and I 

depressed and low-spirited, 
while shortness of breath and dizzy 
spells served to make life yet more 
miserable for me.

“I was always thirsty; my limbs 
were heavy; and I had a dragging 
sensation across . the loins.

“My symptoms led me to believe 
I had kidney disease, And I started 
to use Dodd’s Kidney Pills. I have 
taken eight boxes in all, and I am 
very grateful for the benefit I have 
received from them.”

If the disease is of the kidneys or 
from the kidneys’ Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills will cure it.

“ Germans In Arms ”
New Book By Son of Kaiser is Startling

11
ished,

A Courier repres 
pany with A. B. Cd 
scen.e of the fire I 
on arriving there 
mense buildings, n 
stables, sheep and 
the implement sti 
smouldering ruins.

Mr. O. Herrold 
office talking over 
"phone when seen I 
porter, and stated 1 
very great and a see 
company, coming j 
the spring pf the j 
stated that he was j 
for the origin of i 
was because of del 
thfcAorse stables. 1 

would i

in and Now on Display
once a gigantic, conflagration is 
lighted, dt is not easy to extinguish, 
“Until the destruction of the world 
the sword will always remain the 
deciding factor.” ,

Speaking of the delight of riding 
to an attack, the Prince says ther? 
is one delight still greater—namely

Something like a sensation has 
been caused in Berlin,by the publi
cation by the German Crown Prince 
of a book called “Germany in Arms.
The book, which is most reverently 
dedicated to the German Emperor 
and the Prussian King, contains; the 
following motto: “The world does 

• not rest more safely on the shoul-+that of meeting the enemy at the 
ders of Atlas than does Germany on end of the gallop, and the fight fo" 
her army amd>navy.” life or death. “If Germany is ready

This work is eftly a small .one and j and united, then, though the whole 
consists : of articles tin naval anil world may be full of devils, though 
military subjects contributed:" by var- all other nations rise, in arms against 
ious officer friends of the Kaiser's us,' wa shall triumph, 
son. While responsible for the whole matter wtiat the hardships of the 
the Crown Prince himself writes an 
introduction, and some, remarks, his
torical and otherwise, about the ■

PRICES l."c and 25c at Nighty 10c. and 20e Matineen
i =

J. L SUTHERLAND 1

v
Agent for A. G. Spalding & Bro.

All Athletic Goods Sold at Manufact
urer’s Prices

0YE WORK!
TORONTO

Fragile Lace» —* Woollen 

Clothes-—Quilted SHk»—White 

Hats—White Furs—Silk and 

Satin Scarfs—Opera Cloaks— 

arc only a few of the many 

things we clean.

! over them, noJV was cGJUpany
chase horses, but 
would rent them if 
ffir Work. “If we 
will- help us out 
greatly” said Mr. 1 
ager stated ’that t 
completely covered 

uid be rebuilt "t

I hour err trial may be i”
The Prince is vefy -severe on lux

urious living if practised by soldiers: 
Gardes du Corps. | He asserts that sotiid work is better

The Imperial editor asserts that than great wealth, and nowaday- 
Gcrmany, more than any other land, one too seldom asks how this wealth 
has to trust to its armaments, and has been acquired. > This hunt for 
that as its geographical position is riches threatens tW! dislocate our o) l 
unfavorable, and as all nations do ] and venerable traditions, says thv 
not regard Germany with affection. Prince. Things often regarded as un- 
the country has the sacred duty im-1 fair or disreputable; are now passe ! 
posed on it always to maintain .. its over without'-a ward.» , 
army and navy in a state .of readiness This seeking aftts- wealth, in . the 
“Only in this way, relying on our Prince’s opinion, can affect the près- 
good sword, can we maintain that ' tige and honor of a nation. For the 
place in the sun which is ours, but. acquiring of wealth peace is requir- 
which will not be voluntarily conced- ed—peace at any price—and history 
ed to us.”j> shows us,, says the Imperial mora -

The Crown Prince goes on to ist, that those States which in the 
say that diplomacy may delay t/hc decisive hour have- allowed mercaw 
conflict for a season, but those in 1 tile interests to influence them have 
responsible positions must know that miserably gone to ^destruction.

■i
►
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1Clifford’s Big furniture House i

I
as

If you-have something unusually 

nice—that is stained or spotted 

—send it to us. We’ll cfean it.

ttened 
KjiriHljStnich |

JLO-. 78 Colborne Street Lt
Night Watch!

W. Fyne the niff 
next interviewed a 
was on duty last nj 
complete round of j 
pleting his round d 
went over to the H 
thing fo eat. He pi 
jack knife and laij 
He was just ahoui 
meal when he look 
dow and saw a hi 
stables. He immedj 
the alarm hell, bul 
could arrive the bj 
ing mass of flamj 
leaps attd hound$1 
the other. His firs 
the horses and he I 
them from their sj 
to give the alarm 
the table and had I 
instead of cutting] 

He untied the hi 
horses and" drove] 
came right back ] 
the fire was so 1 
so thick he wasl

m 2i
: 1£ 211 SPARKS ST. 

40 George StreetThe Brantford Daily Courier OTTAWA BRANCH.
Brantford Branch,

STYLISH FURNITURE for the year 1913 has been 
placed In stock — the class of Furniture which we are handling 
consisting of all the latest woods and finish.
Bedroom Suites, in satin walnut finish. They are beautiful in 
design and command great attention, and prices are very low. 
Remember we have all kinds of beautiful Furniture to choose 
from. Call and examine our stock. You will find it to your 
advantage to do so. as Clifford’s Furniture House is a money
saving spot. Obliging salespeople to wait on you.

f I
iSI

Can be Purchased at the 
Following Stores :

CENTRAL.

. Gun Wood
1

%

. Brantine l oor 
Varnish

C. H. Hartman & Co...230 Colborne 
Pickle’s News Store. .72 Market St. 
Pickle’s News Store. , j? Colborne St 
Stedman Bros,.,.,. 160 Colborne St. 

Robinson Bros.^. .^-I4i^Charlotte St.

W. Symons.............. ....,2il Market
H. E. Ayliffe....,.332 Colborne St. 
Higinbotham & Cameron, 373 Col

borne St.
James Burns, cor. Colborne and 

Murray streets.
Geo. BickelL.cor. Arthur and Murray
J. E. Church...................44 Mary St-
W. J. Mellen, cor. Brock ana Chat

ham Sk

.. , - -.
of age, took his pijot’s certificate in 
April last year. He was the only son 
of Colonel Augustus Rogers Harri- 
soni formerly of the Indian Medical 
service and now of Gheltnham.

Maj. G. E. 'Rayleigh, commandant 
of -the aeroplane squadron at Farn- 
borough, stated that Lient. Harrison, 
who belonged to Royal Warwick re
giment, was flying very well at a 
height of about i,200 ft., but when 
coming down the machine rocked a 
good deal fore and aft. He seemed 
to open out his engine and resume his 
straight flight, and then, after appear- 

The circumstances in which Lieut, mg 4°, throttle down, he jigain de- 
Launcelot Charles Rogers Harrison, sqendçd. Witness noticed the roctmg 
of the Royal Flying Corps, met with The angle of descent was very
his death while carrying out practice, ^ep. but not an unusual one. Lieut, 
flights at Farriborough on Monday, Harrison appeared .to .dive, and then 

detailed at the inquest held 0n| the machine crumpledt up. He ap
his body on the following , day. I to be going faster than ord.nar-

He fell 400 ft., while flying the hi- >¥ r‘ was a fast -machine and very 
plane with which Mr. S. F. Cody last' sensitive to control, and any increase 
year won the War Office competition >" speed made the control more sen- 
and the Michelin Cup contest. Lieut.| sit,ve and put a greater strain on the 
Harrison who was twenty-three years machme, The Accident Investigation

- ■— Committee of the Royal Aero Club 
were conducting Inquiries into the 
matter, and their report would prob
ably be made in about a fortnight’s 
time.

< 1

iI v€ ^ I siWAS KILLEDHt CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNITURE HOUSE1 A Durable Finish For Floors
quality is remembered long after the 

Price is Forgotten.

im
BRANTFORDTelephone No. 15; ■ TheE

.
:
S; Fall of Four Hundred Feet 

On a Cody Bi-plane.

‘1 ill m
i | —Made By -

Scarfe & Co-

EAGLE PLACE,.

WEDDING STATIONERY ! IS Mohawk St 
.80 Eagle Ave 

WEST BRANTFORD.
F. E. Morrison...........1Î9 Oxford St
P. N. W. Farnsworth.. 121 Oxford St 

NORTH WARD.
Leo J. Klinkhammer, 136 Albion St 
Cummings & Snyder................

cor. Henrietta and Brant Ave. 
TERRACE HILL.

...j210 West St.

M. & J. Kew 
F. J. Marx.,.6 hasty retreat.

Employees of I 
the scene and trii 

but they }

I 1 Ein-in -

■ill I
-ill I
il ï I'

'll b

E

Our stock of material is supplied to us by the Eaton, 
Crane & Pike Manufacturers of Pitsfield, Massachusetts, 
recognised as the finest in America.

We can supply your wants in either Engraved or Printing 
with Sure satisfaction.

Wedding Announcements,
Wedding Invitations,
Wedding Cake Boxes,
Cards for Wedding Cake Boxes,
And any other SVch articles,

—AT -

out,
flames had secun 
and were licking 
front nt them anr 
pone. The night w 
get out one old r 

Luckily the sh< 
fields.

Mv. Pine and S 
thé ho"«. bill 

Possibility. Fiftcer

were

Can be obtained from the best hardware 
and paiftt stores everywhere

McCann Bros.

II

eue Debüitv, Mental and Brain Wj

fi - .
1 .i'll

save

CARTEKSI

IP
’* ____ “I am confident, that he. neither took

85? unnecessary risks for the. fun of it)
ttjeBl nor did'he lose his head- I asked him

8lckHeJSaXev“”bl« to* a short -time before if He would rath- 
tient ta^ bUione state of the system, eiich a» , cr fly any other type of mâ-chine, blit

he said he wr.ld rather go pn with 
remarkable Success tioaYieeo shown In coring tn» tody. ,

Evidence was given. by an air me
chanic that the. ipachine was . in per
fect flyiig order, before it left the

mi
Lieut. Rogers Harrison was a par

ticularly cool aod,: steady flyer, but 
had not had much experience in fly
ing, alone. Major Rayleigh conclud
ed:/ .

j-i'

i

STEDMANS’ BOOK STOREl

8
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SYNOPSIS Ar CANADIAN NORTH-, 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS 

A NT PERSON who 1» the sole head of » 
2\. family, or any male over 18 year» old, 
may homestead a quarter section of ,avail
able Dominion land In Manitoba. Saskat
chewan or Alberta. The aftpl'cnnt must 
appear In person at the Dominion Lend 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the District. 
Entry by proxy may bo made at any 
agency on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister of 
intending homesteader.

Duties—Sly months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead, on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, solely owned and occu
pied by him or by his rather, mother, son, 
daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
$8.00 per acre. Duties—Must reside upon 
the homestead or pre-emption six months 
in each of six years from date of home
stead entry (including the time required 

earn homestead patent), and cultivate 
acres extra.

- A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right, and cannbt obtain a pre
emption may enter .for a purchased home
stead in certain districts, price $3.00 pel 
acre. Duties—Must reside six month* in 
each of three years, cultivate BO acres and 
erect a house worth $300.00.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—Dpsuthoriiert ; publication of this 
advertisement will not ue paid for.

Both Phones 569 160 Colborne Streetmm1 1 New Market 
Away Froi 

—Thi

"d
Now and here — not then and there 
—lies your opportunity. The Ford, 
product has been multiplied by two- 
and-a-half—but the demand has ■ ■ 
been multiplied by four. If you 
want one for spring .Service you 
must get it now. Don’t delay.

There are more than 220,000 I&rrds on tire 
world’s highways the best possible testimony 
to their unexcelled worth. Prices—runabout 
$675 —touring car $750—town cat $1,000—with 
all equipment, f.o.b. Walkerville, Ont. Get par
ticulars from Ford.Motor Company of Canada,’ 
Limited, —or C. J. Mitchell, Local Sales Agen
cy, 55 Darling St., Brantford—or direct from 
Walkerville. ,

S£- .*

X SICK
headache, yet Carter's Little Liver Pills are 
equally valuableln Constipation, curing and pre
venting this annoying complaint, while they also 
correct nil disorders of the stomach, stimulate the 
Mv*r sn4 jcgiihito the bowels. Evenif they only

HffiEAD
Ache they would be nlmoet priceless to those who 
suffer from this distressing complaint; butfortu- 
nately their goodness docs notend here,and those 
who onee try themwlll find these little pills valu
able In «0 many ways that they will pot he wlb 
hug to 00 wijho«tthcm. But after all sick head

l-

Refrigerators! V/v. A*'%.■

hangar in the morning.
Mr. S. F, Codv ^aid , the machine 

was the same or which he had won 
n good many prizes, including the 
War Office prizs, an4 he. had flown 
it all around England. .He considered 
Lieut. Harrison a ve,rv careful and 
pfoinising pupil, .but had intended 
from what he. was ,told to caution 
him against coming down top sharply. 
There was a certain charm about 
coming down quickly", hyt at the same 
tithe there wag an element oE danger 
in it', not in the -coming down, but 

“flatten out” too

(CsnsiUn 1 
N.EWMARKE 

The Unionist pari 
tory in tfie par'ia 
the Newmarket dl 
shire held yeste 

•for which were a 
ing as follows: 

Denison, Pena 
Geo. Nicholls, 
The election j 

seat formerly oe] 
Charles ^ay RtJ 

ada, a Liberal, n 
April go, after Sj 

. as a passenger ] 
Hendon.

Galvanized Iron Lined Porcelain Lined 
Glass Lined

1!

H
11 |:1 Ice Cream Freezers

Ice Cream Bricks
ACW

T» the bane of So ninny lives fesThere M whew 
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Witness described how he saw Lt. 
Harrison flying -just before the acci
dent. and said he thought the engine 
was “all put” and going well, which 
would give it a speed of about too
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